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.ajasQhn State Highways Project Resettlement ACuoUL...

RESETTLEMENT ACTION PLAN

1. INTRODUCTION AND PROJECT DESCRIPTIO'N

1.1 IIntroduction

The GovemillenlL of Rliaszlhan (GOR) is preparing the Rajasthan State Highways Project with
assistance from ;,he World Bank. ThLe airm o tfle project is to improve the perfor-ance of the
State's road transport ne-vork bv improving road conditions and capacity, and to improve the
State's capacirv to plan. develop and maintain the Rajasthan roads network. The Public Works
Department (PWD) of the State of Rajaszlhan contracted the Projecr Coordinating Consultants
(PCC) services to select a number of roads to be rehabilitated over several phases- Phase-I. LA.
and II, andi to assist project preparation.

A selection of approximately 1500-km of rcads wvill be upgraded in the project. Road segaments
selected for improvement are derailed in Table l.l and depicted in the map provided in Figure
I.I. These roads wiil be improved through2f rehabilitation with raising of fom.atior. levels,
pavement strengthening. and widening and realignment where necessary. A number of bopasses
wHil also be built.

Tlhis Resettlement Action Plan desc.,iboes ,he principles and approach to be follov wed in
mininrnzing antd miti-ati"n negative soc:al and economic impacts caused ?' the Dr!'ect.
including displac.mcrnt. it provides a detailed and time-bound plan for midiztion o.' social

ipacts. includinm resettlemnent and rehabilitation of persons aftectcd by Phase-i of ihe proiect.
and the principles and procedures that w; ,il govern impact mitigation. resettlement and
rehilliitation in subscquent project Phases.

This RAP contains the details and results of census and baseline socio-economic survevs of the
potentially affected population undertaken in preparation of the project. It identlifies categories of
expected project impacts. including loss of property and assets, loss of livelihood. and other
social and economic impacts on groups and roadside communities.

This RAP reviews pertinent Governrnent of India (GOI), GOR. and World Bank; policies and the
letal frameworkl under which impacts will be addressed and resettlement carried out. It identifies
the cnrteria by which project-atfected persons (PAPs), families. households. groups and
communities w.vill be defined and entitled to compensation and project assistance. It establishes.
for each category of project impact, the specific entitlements that uill be provided to those
adversely affected.

This RAP has been prepared on the basis of provisions contained inGovernment of Rajasthan
Rehabilitation and Resertlemnentt Poitcy of Rajasthian - Draft of thze Policy for Reh abilitation &
Resettlement of Persons Displaced or affected by Projects in Rajasthan, and on those contained
in the World Bank-proposed Rajastlhan State Higlhways Project, Social Impacts and
Resettlement: Principles and Poiicy Franzework and World Bank OD 4.20 and 4.30.

Louis Berger Intemational. Inc. - BCEO0I Joint Vcn= 1/1
Project Coordinating Consultacy



than State Highways Project Resettlement Action ?Ian

;emment of India laws and guide!ines require that assets lost through the exercise of Eminent
-nain be compensated at mar'ket value, andl that displaced people be assisted in reestablishing
.r homes and livelihoods'. Similar principles aDlIv in all World Bark financed projects. The
iJ&s policy is described in Operational Dirzcti-ve 4.30 on involuntarv Reset:lement. Tiis
icv document stares rhat addressing potetiial involunran, resetlement is an integral pa2 of
)ject desien that slhould be dealt witih from the earliest stages of proj cc pnrparation.

)th GOR and Worid Bank -uidelines relate; to resettlement aim a;t chievin! the follos inc
erall 2oals:

* Involuntarv rese,tlement shall be avoided or minimized w-here feasibie. exolorins: all
viable alternative project designs: anr

* Where dispiacement is unavoidable, people losing assets, livelihood or other
resources shall be assisted in improving or at a minimum regaining their former status
of livinr at no cost to themselves.

TABLE 1-1
DETAILS OF PROJECT ROADS

Phase and Corridor 7qme Roid Designations Length (kmi)
Alignnient _Number !_I_I

htiase I
JAil\ nmenl I Ja:cur-Kunham_n- Nacaur ISHn2A ____ ''j_ !
Ai-rinmect 3 Kota- Bloi:2- Ch:-cr.arh I MDR 4 i. SH 9 i 176 i

_____ _____ _____ ____ ____ _____ ____ _____ _____ ___ I Sub To tal 404

Phase I A
* Ali,nment 4 j R.r-Sikanr.o | SMr2_n__H j i i

Alerimeni 2 Kot:a-Anta- Barn SH j 7 _I-,

Alignment 9 Ratanearh- Pailu- Hanumancarh SH 7 1S9
Phase H Sub Total r 371

Phase il 
Aliagnmenrl: Chintormarh-Nimbahera 4 Lanes) SH4 -3
Alicnment 4 i Dausa - Sawat Žiadhoour SH 29 96
Phase and Corridor .Name Road Designations Length (kmi)
Alignment.Number I __ _ _
A.iinment4 I SawatM adhopur- [ndergarh SH 29. SH 30 | i9
iAl:iynment b Sirohi- andar-Dessa SH27 i 71
A.'gnment 7 Nazaur-NIertaCirv-Ajmer SH ;9. SH 21. If S

Aligrnment 2 1 Baran - Shahbad SH 17 SO
Alignment S Nagaur - Bik-aner SH3 110
Alignment I I Ratangarh-Talchaper-Nokha SH7. SH2O 143

Sub total 730 _
Total 1505 7

This RAP describes and documents the process of consultation and social assessment carried out
during project preparation. It identifies project stak-eholders and details measures taken to

Louis Ber-er Intemrtional. Inc. - BCEOW Joint VennDr 1i2
Project Coordinating Consultancv
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age informed public participation in project planning including PAP involvement in RAP
ation.

.AP details restoration strategies and economic rehabilitation measures responsive to
[-induced property and income loss. It addresses impovenslunent ris^s and provides
.tv and income restoration options and alternatives attrac-t 'e to PAPs, particularly those :n
.able groups.

ugh the project is not etec to produce sufficient displacement to require deveicp:.et-,
nmmunirv relo.ation sires. tnis RAP also provides principles and procedures for partic;p,atory

selection. procurement, plarnning and design. and development should these beco,-m
ssary in later project phases.

RAP describes the institutional and orzanizational mechanisms required to undertake the
:tlement program. It identifies the institutions responsible for delivering suecified
enements and describes the composition and functions of the project resettlement unit thar will

,stablished bv PWDT to coordinate RAP implementation across agencies and jurisdictions. It
provides a rimetable for staffing this unit. a plan for training and staff developmtent xihin

unit and affiiiated implermenters. and recommenati"ons for improving long-leTnm capac.`. o
!ttlement ins.itutions in Rajasthan and PWVD.

, RAP provides a demailed impiementation schedule listing the chronologicai steps ;"_L 'ilI
:aken to effect resettlement. relhabilitation,. and mirization. It also desci.bes the linka es
.een rescrtlement Impiemenraiion amd initiation of ;.vil wvorks for each project compor:en

lis RAP estimates project rcsettlement. rehabilitation. and mitigzation cos;s; Iden:i'cs
sociaed financial responsibilitv and authoritv; and indicates ho-w these expenses ate
corporaced in overall project cosrs. It provides an itemized bud-get tor resettlement
1plementation includingz administrative expense, monitorinz and continmencies and identities
omponents to be funded bv the World Bank.

;-lv. this RAP establishes provisions for redressing PAP grievances and for monitoring arnd
valuation of RAP implementation. The grievance process specifies procedures for registering
znd addressing complaints including appeal mechanisms and recourse to civil courts. Internal
nonicoring and extemal evaluation mechanisms. methodologv, and indicators are provided and
associated institutional, financial, and reporting arrangements are specified, including processes
for assuring integration of feedback into RAP implementation.

This RAP provides actual figures on numbers of project affected persons and those entitled to
RAP compensation andior assistance for Phase-I of the project and estimates for Phases IA and
2. With completion of field census and survevs and delineation of actual impact corridors. the
actual number of project-affected persons entitled to RAP compensation and/or assistance wrill
also be given for Phase-lA. Similarly, land acquisition estimates for the project are provided on
the basis of actual Phase-I requirements and best estimates of Phase-IA. This RAP is a 'liing'

Louis Berger Intcrnmtional. Inc. - BCEOMN Joint Venture ['3
Project Coordinating Consultncy



ihan State Higew;ys Project Resetlement Action Plan

-nent and wil, be revised in successive iterations over the life of the project. lmplemenzation
s RAP is a-=recuisite for commencement of civil works under the project.

Project Description

)roject is b--d on a Strategic Options Study cai'ied out for PWD bv RITES India. L:_- in
.rv 1995. T-s study identified approx:Eately 500 km of high priority roads for poss;.ie
.din 2 coverng more than 20 distric:s. T7ese 2 530 k.m of Stace Hi zhwavs (SH) and -a^or
ct Roads CMDR) consist of 11 major links. These roads are characte.-ized bv redtced
gveway wii-, and.or pavement dete,oration resultina in capacity and movement
-aints.

,roject is under consideration for World Bank financinz and techno-economic :feas:.!;';
,s currentlv being finalized by the PCC, together with social and environrmental iuMact
;rrents, have determined the final selection of about 1500 kim to be included in the pro_tec.
sed road imorovements will mainlv consist of rehabilitation, including raisin- the
tion level, widening to tvo-lane from the existing single- and inte.-mediate-lane width. and
1.ent strencgthening. Road stretches crossing urban areas mav also require upgrading zo a
ane divided cross-section andior provision for drainage. sidewalks and park-ing. Gene '1.
,xill be imoroved to Stare Highway Standards. consistintz of rehabilitation. zius earnwr:s
tdeninu of structures to accommodate a 7 meter-wvide carrnavew.av, 2.5 meter shoulders and
2e.

Vements proposed under the projecr are mainil along existing roads ard rnost o' .;e
vement wor'ks vifll be confined to the existing Rights-of-Wavs. In several instan;;es. as
sed in Section 1.5 below, insufficient Right-of-Way (ROW) exists to accommrccne
sed improvements and additional ROW will need to be acquired through acquisit:cn ot

and other lands. In a number of cases. realignments and'or new alignments inclLud::M
;es that will also require land acquisition are under consideration.

-oject is expected to result in lower transport costs for freight and passengers of motorized
Mn-motorized vehicles, improved road transport corridors and road network connectivity.
ied management of road sector institutions, and enhanced maintenance of priority roads.

t benefits identified in economic analysis include savings in vehicle operating costs: -"me
s for passengers and goods in transit; and savings in road maintenance costs. All links
d for inclusion in the project demonstrated high Intemal Rates of Return in project
lity studies. Although such benefits were not quantified, the project is also expected to
.lleviate development constraints in agriculture, commerce, education, health. social
-, and public safety and contribute to general expansion and diversification of development
es.

ted project costs are Rs. 2104 Crores (USS 501 million) which wvould recuire a loan of
iSS 363 million from the IBRD. The project will be implemented by the Rajasthan Public
Department over a 5-year period. A project Implementation Unit has been established to

-rger Iniernational, Inc. - BCEOM Joint Venture 1 4
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I,

nonitor arid evaluate the workl of the PCC during project preparation and to assist PWD during
ni-lementation. An empowered Inmplementation and Tender committee has been established to
)x -e procurement actions. Financial management of project accounts and extermal auditing,
-i.. ve developed to monitor each project component and its compliance with the loan
!reement.

..3 The Resettlement Action Plan

mi is document comprses the Resettiement and Rehabilitation Acrion Plan tRAP) of the
'ajasthan State Highways Project (RShP). I. has been prepared by the RSHP Project

_oordinatinr Consultants (PCC) in collaboration with the Government of Rajasthan (GORj
'ublic Works Department (PWD).

This RAP will be submitted by PWVD to the Rajasthan Stare Pollution Control Board (SPCB) and
3OI >Ministrn of Forest and Environment (NIOEF) in compliance with GO[ environmental
:1earance requirements. Although it has been prepared as a 'stand-alone' document. it is an
:mportant component of the project's comprehensive Environmental Management Action Plan

MAIYP) presented in the Sectoral Envircnmental Assessment (SEA) and the Envirornmental
Imcact Statements prepared for the project's Phase- I alignments.

*OI environmental ciearance of the '04'-km o- hihway improvements container ir Phase-! or
the project wvas requested in NMarch 199S. '.Vhen aoproved. this RAP will be Cor.varded to S?CB
and NlOEF as a supplemnent to this pendirn application and the GOl-requin: deailed

'Evironmental Impact Statements (E[Ss) of the prolect's Phase-I roads. This Rk? contains all
requestcd resettlemcn-related information and documentation requircd Cor GOI -nviro=n-ntai
ce;a=nce of Phase-I of the project. Surpiemented bv Addienda covening subseouent project
Phascs. it will also provide the basis for clearancc of Phase-IA and Phase-2 for xwhich additional
applications for GOI environmental clearance will be submitted when Phase-IA Phase-' derailed
designs are complete.

Thlis RAP satisfies MfOEF Special Order 60 (1994) requirements for a Rehabilitation Mfaster Plan
wvhen more than 1000 persons are affected. It includes the relocation-related mitigation measures
recommended bv Section 6.3 of the 19S9 N(OEF Guidelines and provides the work plan.
schedule, personnel and resource budget, and monitoring specifications necessary to implement
them. Updated with additional census and survev data, this RAP will also cover subsequent
Phases of the project.

For the project's Phase- I roads, this RAP and associated P.A4P databases and strip maps provides
exact numbers, identities, and socio-economic character-istics of the project-affected population
for the complete 404 krns. of Phase 1 It also provides estimates for subsequent project Phases
based on detailed survey of 189 kms. of Phase I A ( 50% of 371 kms of Phase LX roads) and
based on preliminary designs and initial studies for the remainder of the project. During project
implementation, additional studies will be undertaken to update the Action Plan, in coordination
with project design efforts.

Louis Ber International, Inc. - BCEOM Joint Vennte 1/5
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ajasthan State Highways Project Rescrtlemcnt Action Plan

his RAP also details the land the project will actually require for Phase 1. Pending census and
)cio-economic surveys and final alim ents and designs, tentative estimates for numbers of
.kPs and extent of land acquisition are provided for Phase- IA and 2.

the event that the project involves displacement, land acquisition. or loss of assets to establish
jrrow sites, quarries, or other facilities, provisions of this RAP shall apply to all affected
-rsons.

le following tasks will be carried out in Phase-IA and 2:

* completiorn of PAP census and survey, Right-of-WVay determination, and delineation of
project impact cordors; P

* venrfication of the Entitled Persons and the amount of their comperisation and
assistance;

* consultation with Entitled Persons on their entitlements; and.
* implemen' ation -of resettlement, relocation and rehabilitation.

s these tasks are completed. Addenda x-ill be prepared updating this RkP with th- larest
r'orrmation and the outcome of outstandina tasks

is RAP will be implemented bv Rajasthan PAD wvith limited assistance from the PCC. cther
vernment agencies. ard non-gove-mrental- and community,-based or2anizations (NCOs.
30s,). Orders establishing a Project Implementation Unit (PIU) have been issued and ir.itiar
l;'inn ot the PIU inciLuding officers from Revenue and Forestrv Deoartments was comoiec ;n
7ril l''S ' - '

4 Project Components

introduced above. the project is divided into several stages and phases and has multiole
mponents. A design stage began in January 1997 with feasibility studies, social and
vironmental screening, preparation of preliminary designs, and selection of roads to be
proved under the project. Phased preparation of social and environmental assessments.
tailed engineering designs, and construction contract specifications of the roads selected has
loxved. A construction stage of the project is scheduled to begin in late 1993 and continue over
yve-year period ending in 2003.

addition to enginee-ring design and project preparation, the project includes social and
vironmental assessments and major institutional development and maintenanc- components.
sts estimates of the project's main components are shown below and details of each are

'ided in the subsections that follow.

ls Ber,er International. Inc. - BCEQNM Joint Venure 1.'6
ject Coordinating Consultancy



2sthan State Highways Project

Table 1-2
iMlajor Project Components

Major Project Components Ifidicative Project Costs
PRs. Crares (LSS million)

I. Widenin and or sm.!-thenin_ of 1500 kmn of S?Es and .MDRs I 75__i_3,______

2 Periodic maintenance or 5trraie-c SHs and N(DR-s 135 (4-1 

3 Desien and Suoermision 163 (38.3) I

4. Instinrional Srrenethcning 2 '96 t .9 
5. Land Acquisition and R&3R !_b___________ 7

6. Pre-lnvesrmeni Srud v 16t3.!
Total I 2032 (483.8) 1

.4.1 Feasibilitv Studv and Derailed Enaineering Design

he project's design stage is divided into three major phases:

* Phase-I includes the feasibilitv studv of 2500 km of selected State Highways (Sis)
and Major District Roads (NIDRs): selection of 1500 km of SHs and MIDRs for
detailed enineering,; de:aiied engin-eering of 404 kmsr of high priority roads: and

mana-emem: and monitoring suppcr. to PW-D.

* Phase-lA lirciudes detailed engin-ee-r`l design for 371 km ot high pnoity roads and

continuing m an2agernt and monitoring support,

* Phase-2 inciudes detailed eniinee:ing for the remaining approximatelv 750 =m of

high prionty roaLds and continuing rnanaeement and monitoring support.

Phase I technical and economic feasibilitv studies have been completed and draft results have

been submittcd. Phase-I detailed engineering is completed for two important links: Link 1. Jaipur

- Nauaur (235km); and Line; 3, Kota - Bijolia - Chittorgarh (169 km ).

In an extension of Phase-1. referred to as Phase-lA, detailed engineering design of an additional

371 km of priority roads has been initiated. Phase-IA roads include: Link- 2, Kota - Baran (72

kim): Link 4. Rajgarh - Sikandra (38 kn); L ink 5, Kota - [ndergarh (72 kmn); and Linrk 9,

Ratansarh - Hanumangarh (139 kIn). Derailed design of the approximately 750-km remainder

'ill be undertaken later as Phase-7 of the project. The details of the project roads for Phase I and

IA are given in the table below and indicated in Figure 1-2.

Louis Berger International, Inc. - BCEOQM Joint Vcnt=e 1.7
Project Coordinating Consultancy
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.asthan State Highways Project Resettlement Action ?Ian

TABLE 1-3
DETAILS OF PROJECT RO.kDS

Phase and Alignment Corridor .Name Road Designations Lengtb
Number I _ _ _ _ (km 3

iPhase I _ i
A.lignrnenr I Jaipur-K-cnaman- Nagpurt SH 2IA
Alignment 3 Koca- Biioi.a- Chitrorgarh NMDR I. Sr 9

ISub Total 404
Phase I.Ak
Alignment 4 Rajgarh- S1andra S H 5
A4ligrnment S I Kora- Indcerarh S-
Aiignrent 2 Koca-Anta- Baran S 7H 72
.Alinmenrt9 Raranearh- Pallu- Haurrangarn ISH . S9

. 0 j Sub Total 37 1
Phase 11 _ _ _ _ ! I

A.iznmencr3 Chirtorgarh-Nimbahera i4 Lanes ) I S4 *-
: .Alignment 4 ; Dausa - Sawali .Madhoour I SH 29 9o
Alienmenr4 Sa-aitlataihocur- lndc-srn S SR 29. Sa 09
AlLnr-enE 6 Sirohi-Mandar-Dessa SR 27 I
Alignment 7 !zaur-Me aCitv-.;mer SH 9. SH 21.SHIS j .
Alianment 2 Baran - Shahbad ISH 0 
.Alignmrnt S N Nagaur - Bikaner I riH 
.\Alignment I I Ratan-_arh-Talchncer--\o:ta S' iF.-. SP,ui

S ub total !

-he design stage and project preparation began with PCC mobilization in Januar. l 997. a .;no-
'conomic fcasibilitv studies have been completed. A drat: Feasibilitv Studv Repor %vas
;ubmitred in June 1997 and revised in response to World Bank review and comments in October
.997. Februarv 199S. and Julv 199S.

:our construction contracts will be let for the Phase-I roads. Link 1. Jaipur to Naaaur, has been
iivided into two construction packages. Contract I consists of the 109-krm Jaipur to Kucharnan
3ection. Contract 2 consists of the 116-k-in Kucharnan to Nagaur section. Link 3, Kota to
_hittorgarh. has also been divided into two packaages. Contract 3 consists of the 63-km Kota to
Bijolia section. Contract 4 consists of the SO-kn Bijolia to Chirtorgarh section. Bid documents
for Phase-I are completed and those for Phase Lk are expected to be completed bv September
199S. Construction contcts are expected to be completed bv January 31 1999 for Phase I and
MvIarch 15 1999 for Phase IA.

Advertisements for supernision consultants and contractors have been issued and contractor pre-
qualification papers have been provided to interested parties. Preparation of bid documents for
the contract and Request for Proposals (R.P) documents for the construction supervision
consultancy is under"vav. The supervision consultancy is expected to be in place by October
199S.

Louis Berger lnernmatonal, Inc. - BCEO0M Joint Venrurt I, S
Project Coordinating Consultancy
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in

equalificacion of 'Phase-I construction contractors was completed by April 1998. Bids for
ase-l construction contracts are to be compieted a-d evaluated by mid-October 1998.

t.
4.2 Social Assessment

0
cial and environmentai assessment of tlhe project has be-n an important component of :7oject s
~parztion. Preiliminav' assessment results *er- considered with technical and ecrnornic e
isibilirv findlngs in the final selection of roads to be rehabilitated and uo-iraded. The
3essments also contributed to engineerinz desisr. and resulted in the preparation of social and
virornmental action pians governing projec: i-.plementation and the resertlemen-t aqd
aabilitation of those who mav be displaced or su.fer loss of assets and'or income as a r-suit of
ad improvements.

:e project's social impacts and resettlement commonent included assessment of social im-acts
the project and development of appropriate mit.gation plans as required. Social asses smt is
r-ied out in close coordination with environmental assessment and action plannin. and
-luded consultation and participation amorg project szakeholders. local communit:es and
tenitally affected groups.

ie social impact assessment and resettlement plar.ni-g cormponent had Five main elernens:

* Earlv screening and social impac: assess-ment as part o' project Ceasibility szudies:
* Public consultation
• Preparation ot'resettlement and rehabilitation entitlements framexork
i Census and baseline socio-economic sure..ey of the potentiallv af7fected population: -1?c
* Preparation of a time-bound Resettlement Acton Plan (PRAP)

)cial screening was undertaken in conjunction with project feasibility studies and the selec:ion
roads to be included in the project. It provided important inputs and guidance to engine:eng
sins,

full census was undertaken to register and document the status of the potentiallv affected
pulation within the project impact area, their assets, and sources of livelihood. This census is
mplete for the Phase-I roads and has been' initiated for Phase I-A. It provides the basis for
tablishing a cut-off date for deterrnining who mav be entitled to relocation assistance or other
nefits from the project.

detailed socio-economic survey of a sample of the potentiallv affected population was4 also
rried out in conjunction with the Phase-I and I-A census. This survey provides a baseline
ainst which mitiaation measures and support will be measured and includes comprehensive
amination of people's assets, incomes, important cultural or religious networks or sites, and
her sources of support such as common property resources. Analysis of survey results
amined the needs and resources of different groups and individuals, including intra-houschold
.d gender analysis.

.uis Berger Internanonal, Inc. - BCEO0vl Joint Venturw l9
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Preparation of this RAP has been under: t-i within the project's social assessment component.
A key element of the RAP is a policy framework for resettlement containing cate-ories of
impacts and their corresponding entitlements. This RAP provides detailed guidance on how to
implement provisions in the policv frarmew-orkz, including institutional arrangnements and budgers
based on enumeration of project-affected people and the entitlements to be provided under the
framework.

1.5 Need for resettlement and rehabilitation in the project

The dertailed studies undertaken in preparation of the project show extensive occupancy of
prc~ -: roadside areas, including densely settlec village and urban communities. Road-widenring
and .ne other improvements proposed will impact residences, businesses, religious shrines and
strucnures, agricultural lands, public buildines. and infrastructure.

Mfost of the infrastructure work; plarned for the project will take place within the established
public Right-of-Way (ROW). Howe,er, along a significant portion of alignments included in the
projec. ROW to accommodate the hichwvay improvements proposed is not present. not
sufficient. or noc avallable. Before the oroject can be implemented. land must be taken by PWD
to establish. extend. or reestablish public ROW.

ROW must be established primarily in cases of new bvpasses where it does not vet exist. In
other instances. where ROW for the roads to be improved was never legally acquired or officially
trarsze,cd to PWD. it must also be established. Segrments of the alignments proposed for
improvement predate the GOR and PWD inherited' rather than formnall acquired the land upon
xx hicn the existin. road rests. In other cases. the current road was established over existing tracks
and patliw-ays through villagcs. Onlv the minimum width required for the actual roadway was
paved and houscs were letl standing. Ae-gcultural lands outside the village were acquired and
compensated - but only for the actual road%vav. not a greater width to establish a ROW. Revenue
records frequentlv indicate no ROW per se and show either private holdings with no indication
of the road. or existing carriagewavs immediately abutted by private land.

RONW must be extended where it is currentlv confined only to the existing carriageway or is too
narrow for proposed highway improverments. Extensions of ROW are also necessaryv where
minor alignment adjustments have shifted centerlines or straightened curves. ROW extensions
will reauire either legal acquisition of pnrvate lands or land transfers within and between
2over;nments. W'here established ROWs are present, they are, in many instances. too narrow for
the scale of highway improvements proposed by the project.

ROW must be reestablished where it is encumbered and unavailable to the project. PW4 in
effect, must repossess the ROW and take back public lands which have been privately occupied
and put into use. Typically, this means the removal of squatters and encroachers

Resettlement and social and economic rehabilitation will be necessary; first, because much of the
additional land required for project ROW is occupied and/or used; and, second, because the

Louis Berger International, Inc. - BCEO0N Joint Venture 1/10
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extent of land required, in some cases. will render c9 ntinued occupation and current land uses
impossible

Resettlement will be required only where residential and residential,commercial buildincs must
either be fullv demolished or taken to the that thev are rendered uninhabitable. Dispc'-;d
residents of these buildin-s will be resettled. Similarly affected businesses and other pubii; and
religious buildings and structures will be relocated.

Rehabilitation will be required where resertlement, relocation, or other project in,pac:s resui: in
lost livelihood or income. in these cases. it wiil be necessarv to restore the economic status ot'
affected persons to at least pre-project leveis.

In most cases, the project will not require fuill demolishing or the tak-ing of residential or
commrercial structures to the extent that either resettlement or relocation will be necessarv.
Generally, only aan=ow strip of several meters or less will be affected. Frequently, this means
that only a compound wail or fence. vard. extending awning, or sign must be removed. In some
cases, small portions of roadside dwellings and businesses will be taken. Only rnreiv wiil it be
necessarv to tak-e entire residential or commercial structures. In all cases. however. compensa.ion
and or assistance will be provided dependinz on the status and extent of the prooenv tak-en.

As introduced above. much roadside occupancy occurs on pnvate land, and where- ublic ROW
exists it is not free of encumbrances. Hioiders of adjacent proper.ies have ex.e--ded residential
and commercial buildinus and agricultural cropping into the RON\ and heavilv encroached u:cn
che public land. Others have maintained pre-existing residency and use or moved into the ROWk'
erccring permanent or tcnoorarv structures used for residential or business purooses. ar.c. in
some instances. cultivating the land.

Affected private landowners are entitled. under law. to compensation. W*hile tenants. scuatters
and encroachers are not entitled to iegal compensation for land they have occupied. the project
will give targeted support to ensure that they are able to maintain shelter and livelihood.

The project requires land additional to that beneath the existing pavement to accommodate
the highwav improvements that are proposed. In most cases. the land required is immediately
adjacent to the current carra,eway and is needed for road-widening, slide slopes of raised
formation levels. and drainage ditches. Improved junctions and intersections, new bridge
approaches, and minor alignment adjustments to improve geometrics such as curve-straiahtenins
also require additional land. Where more substantial realignments or new alignments including
bypasses are planned and the new road will diverge from the existing one, larger amounts of land
are needed.

The additional land required by the project falls under several classifications:

public land ow,ned by the State Government and administered by PWD as Right-of-
Way (ROW) for the existing road;

Louis Berger Intemational, Inc. - BCEON1 Joint Venture i/i 1
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* public land owned by the State Government and administered by other Departments

such as Forest or Revenue;

* public land held by the Central Government under control of the military;

public land owned by villages or other local governments; and

* private land.

Public Right-of-Wav held by PWD is the lawfully acquired corridor of land established to

permit the free and unobstructed transit of the State's highwavs and roads and other public

infrastructure such as power and telecornmunication transmission lines and pipelines. It is public

properry dedicated exclusiveiy to these uses. Land within the ROW required for the project does

not need to be acquired bv purchase; it leady belongs to the Government and is under PWD

jurisdiction.

The public lands held by other GOR Departments that the project requires include Forest

and Revenue lands of several tvpes. Among the Forest lands are Reserved and Protected

forests. Although che state retains title to these lands, the Forest Departrient controls them. PWVD

does not need to purchase these lands; thev belong to the Government. For the project, it requires

transfer of such land to PVD jurisdiction.

Public lands held bv the GOR Revenue Department include those *with the general

designation of Revenue lands and others specifically designated as Gairnurinkin or Savaicitak.

Gairmtutmkini lands are those historicaily ailotted to roadwavs. aene-allv former katcha tracks.

and reserved for that usage. Savaichtak are lands under ReVenue Department jurisdiction that

rc-nain allotable. As w ith Forest lands. PWD must obtain these lands, wvhen necessarv for the

proj cc:, through intra-governmental trans.er.

Public lands held bv the militarv include various lands under the jurisdiction of the armed

forces as military resenrations. Again. as these lands are alreadv public. thev do not have to be

purchased for the project. but musc be transferred to PWD junrsdiction as ROW.

Public lands held bv villages or other local governments include common grazing areas and

other lands under panchavat jurisdiction and lands under the jurisdiction of Urban and Mfunicipal

Development Corporations or other local authorities. Where the project requires lands under

these jurisdictions, PWD will also have to effect its transfer.

Private lands are those owvned by individuals. Generally, ownership of these lands is recognized

bv legal title, a patto. Where privately held land is required for the project it must be legallv

acquired by PWD on behalf of the GOR under terms and procedures of the GOI Land

Acquisition Act (LAA) as amended in 1984.

,r-T some cases, private lands may be held without legal titles when ownership is taditional or

' thcommunal, as in the case of some tibal lands, or when land reforms have awarded lands to

,-r. tenants but legal title has yet to be issued. Where untitled private lands or common property with

traditional usufruct rights may be required by the project, as in the case of Bi oodan lands, for
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example; PWD must also acquire them through purchase, applying the same principles,
provisions, and protections provided to title-holders by the LAA.

Legal boundaries and properrt rights related to public and private land have great berincg
on both project land acquisition requirements and the provisions of this RAP. Project-
arrected private landowners are entitled. under law, to compenisation. Displaced squatters and
encroachers are entitled. wvithin the RAP, to sunoort and assistance. In cases where Goverm.ent
is unable to prove ownership and a ROW and residents can demonstrate legal title. proper
compensation tinder law must be paid to those losin, land or assets. Where Government is
unable to prove ownership and residents lack zitle, the presumption must be that the land is not
the Govermment's. In these cases compensation must be paid to those displaced or affected
whether or not they possess title and they shouid not be categorzed as squatters or encroachers.

The status of public ROW on each of the four construction contract packages that comprise the
Phase- I project roads is shown in Tables 1-4 to I -S.

Table 1-4
PHASE I - CONTRACT I - JAIPUR TO NAGAUR

STATUS OF PUBLIC RIGHT WVAY

1 Chatinage j Length Area Width Areaavailable s idti Additional j rea to be
available availabie within COI [ required I " idth required acquired

I From I To Iltnmezrcsi itinme5esi inme=s I (in sq.m I 1ine ii i in nerres) i 'in

0! 69001 69oof oVl _'4.4i o0 I O_F I vl 'd
7 200 270001 lMOWi 0)1 '4.4i 3960(0.I 01 Ot ()II

7 2-000i 347001 7-0V Vi 0I O 0.01 2Ui 20i i f40NiUI
i 147001 455501 10S 0 01 2b6 2 1 7000.01 '01 01 u

I 77501 4 1500! 3 750! 0l 01 0.01 '01 201 75000i
a33 0 555i01 255 01 01 01 0.01 201 201 I10001

_ 5605OT 600501 40001 920001 01 0.01 201 201 SOQooi
I 611i501 617501 b001 I 38001 01 0.01 201 201 12000

619001 63600! 17001 51OUOI 01 0.01 203 201 40
7 j 63600o 666001 30001 900001 301 60000.01 l0i o0 01

. 666001 66930! 3-°0! 99001 231 6600.01 201 0! 0
1 670001 682001 12001 360001 23i 24000.01 201 01 01
I 682001 740001 5SOO! 133400 301 116000.01 201 0! 01
1 7I42001 744001 2001 6000 301 4000.01 201 01 0!

744001 782001 3800! 114000 301 76000.01 2O0 01 Oi
z 1 78200! 792001 10001 30000 2i3! 20000.01 20! 0l of

79200 81500! 2°00! 69000 30! 46000.0! 20! 0! 01
, 1 2,1500! S20001 5001 15000 231 10000.01 20! 0! 0i
F 820001 842301 22301 68400 301 45600.01 20! 0l 01

1I 845001 884001 3900 301 78000.01 2I 0l 0!
i1 93900! 976501 3750! - 301 75000.01 20! ol 0

1 992001 104600 5400t 0 301 108000.0 20'I o 01
Total area to be acquired 406000

0.60 Hectares

.~~~~~~~
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rSJasrhan Table 1-5
PHASE 1 - CONTRACT -2 KUCHAMANIA- TO NAGAUR

STATUS OF PLBLIC RIGHT OF WAY

S. No Chainage Lenoth Wth h Area Width Additional Area to be
available available required width acquired

-vithin COr required

From | To ur(in mezres) (in rmen-es) (in merres) (inn me res) (I, r (in s.j

I Oi 0 201 2 050 1 201 490001 201 dl C

. ' I ~~~~~6501 6200l -,;O 01 71 0001 201 0 

[ 4 1 6400y ~~~6-001 2001 '°! 4000i o ; 

6 5 | 30001 "'°°I 4,00 iO 10000f 201 016600 67 -°° 6000i 3d!6 oof'!-1,o

_________ 1i5001 i35001 7 5000! 30! 100000! 201 - 01
s ISSO0f 1 3700l 200'! 10! 4000! '°I IG' 2000!

9 1IS500! 4`001 500$I 30! 1 16000 20! 0! 0
10o 24730 °l 400! 9770! - o 195400! 20! a 

00 5i4° 4 7009 2001 101 4000! 201 2000!

"1 32'0! 35700! 14"0! 0- 0! 20! '°! -9dOC
3 1 35:00! 40S001 500 0!° °l 20 '! 20: iOOOifoo
1 41000! 411 50 1 0! 6 160001 20!
1 2 411701 414001 2701 12$ 19500 10$ 2 '0d

16 41 4i001 416001 '001 Si 4000I 201 .o
: 17 1 41600$1 434001 ISCOI 0i 0l 201 20 o,OOlj

1 5 1 434000! 4 I00 900$ 26I 6 i 000$ 2'0 0 
-19 I 44300! 47500$ i2001 322 64000$ 20$ Oi 0"

20 J 475001 479001 4001 '01 000! 201 50 0

21 1 47900! 4S00! 150$ 13$ 3000! 20$ 2! 300
, 22 4S(l00! 51350! 3300$ 246 660001 20$0

72 515 51650$ 00$ __ 0$ 0$ 20$l 2'0; 6000
24 5165001 522001 5001 20$ l000$ 201 0$ 0a

5 19522001 -54001 2001 121 40001 201 2$ 1600

26 546015 64000! 93501 30$ 1970001 201 01 0

27 640001 7SO501 14050! 301 2S10001 20! 0l 0
23 $ 734001 3SOOO$ 96001 30! 1920001 20! 0$
29 5SOOO 1000001 120001 301 2400001 201 0$ 0
3 $ I100000! 110000$ 10000$ 301 2000001 20! 0$ 0
31 110000$ 1160601 60601 301 1212001 201 0! 0

Total area to be acqa'ed = 191400

19.14 Hectares
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Table 1-6
PHASE 1 - CONTRACT 3: KOTA- BIJOLIA

CONTRACT -3

S. .No Chainage Lenoth Area available Width Width Additional width I Area to be
within COI available required j required acauired

- -7 From 1 To I (nmerresI I (in men-es) I (inmeres) fin meres) (in metes i (in sC-M.)

I I 0 c 1:50 11 50 1540OI 161 I20 46 40G

2 1 14001 1500 OO 16001 16j 201 4j 4001
3 11750! 25001 75 0 13000! 161 20j 41 'C000

4 12 3oo '0001 500! 160001 12! 201 8! 4C0001

5 3000! 37001 7001 01 161 20! 42 :300!
6 3900! 40001 100! 0! 16i 20! 4i 400!j

7 ! 40001 50001 1000i 01 20! 201 0l Ci
sI 2 oool 55001 5001 01 24! 20! 0i c}
9 15500! 6000! 500! !l 32I 201 0D oj
10 60001 103001 4300! !l 0l 201 201 360 0 0F1

! 1 10450! 17650! 7200! 01 01 20 201 i4000'
12 177 50! 17SOO 501 15001 01 20! 201 03cc1
13 17950! 260001 s0_l0 24-100! !l 2'01 20 isiooqc,
14 1260001 3 320! 72'0! 2175001 0! 20! 201 4'000:1
i i 3335 0! i35000! 1650! 01 0! 201 201 'OCCt.

;16 13'jool 0 ' 79001 '900! 01 '01 '20 Of C;l

17 1-'7900! i9Vu01 10501 01 30! °20 01 '!
jIS 39000! I5050ol 11 5OO! 0! _ '0! 20! 0! o6
!~ 1', 51 16001 590001 .4001 0! 301 20! 01 '

20 626'501 667001 4050! 0! 0 20!1 201 S:0!)u.

21 I66950! 67S501 900! 0! 0l 201 20! iS)o011

Total area to be acquired = b8U2001

!168.42 Hectares
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Table 1.8

Rajasthan State Highways Project
UST OF RFAUGN4MENTS AND BYE-PASSES

S. No. CIIAINAGE AAE" ibRE-ZURE-Z I AREA RE,UIRED LINKRONRSE
Ise I ISO m PRPS

F:,Drr To :.. OW*~acct.rfec I! 2m RCWi -S ac:uvea!

6I19001 72-t'~. c o 90C0iG~enme,,c i ia~our-macauri h

21 4155501 4S7!Zi~oc 6C00!G0me!.erC It r.a,ou.NacaurI T (4a'CrXc!r-4-2r,

31 515001 5""' ~ 'iS.CIcO I .ara :oC-ass Ii , a,oUr-NaCaurl 'I Qa:Cujr.,(aar='!
Al 558501 saC50 - X 4COI 5cCCIGec-~etr.c Iit 1_a.our.Naca,dt l.a3Or-Ku=22r

51 50C501 611501 2x' :coi 000lS.113CW.3~eos i J.u-aa
5 I st -0i 619CC: -sos '001 .1S00IGecmetr~c 1 (.iao,ur-mamwi' 1 fj*rxcaa-

71 669201 670001 124lCCi 210OiGeompt:,', It f1.amur-NacaLtI 11 .:aor-K(uc!-jr
Si 726001 72600 !S0coi 24000lLc*,,ara 5.--oass 11 (j3.ur-Magaur If Qml r0~ N-a 
91 740001 742C00,0 4C001 600 I Geomemrc i r.Jil,owacau,? I1 Ila.our-K(ucma'rl

101 S425301 S4-0. - 44001 6600IGecmL.er'c 11 rla,our-Nacau!t 11 Ja,L.u-rj
~ill 564001 9329C! i5xl I IOCcol 165000lNa-a Cve-CaSS 11 11a.oudNagaur) ? 'aVifKCM-r

12l 97501 99200! A100 65CO I ee,F,n !l,e-oasS 1 fia.cur.Nagau'l 11 fUaour.Kuuotarw.,

toal2418C00'3210 

,.~~~~~ : IsW

!21 2451 SC 40001 SOCOIGece-e-c 'I lia.cur,-acau,~r 

14i -57CCi ! 5000 '7= :6000' 39000iarwala ne-Cass I(.4.cur.kaoattrl '2 IK, mCatvn-Na=um
151 '2scol 12000? *00. OW IIs 1SOI BOsu ev-.3 II l,Vc~rNacauj? '2 'KuCamz,-NVaLrI
'SI 245001 -4,71VI 4CCOI 6=C0Geo.,etrc 1~.:jc¶.Nflacas 2 'XvaaN_"
171 252501 i5720' *5l.CCOI '25MIGeom." '' '3.ouf-Nag3Utt KC.~O*M2n-.a3'N L-*,

'5! 408001 410CCCI 20 4cc f.I 0001Gtoc.Y-M ~m ~~,
191 52400 1 Si*'ScI C 250001 SSOOIC0lC.1mn Kt13i'j Zse-CZaSS 2OtNCU1 0.,aI'n 4

201 7e05-0 I '540C' 25:m00 1 c5cotGeom"e,rC

I ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~!osoi 1575001 

! > ~ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MI K I l't , Iet Ij aoc l 5 20:001 __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ __I_ _

.3

2IN-2 it( oI om1 I501Go"c1 IC."tra"l3104,0 

211 50 '4001 -Al sCool lSOO iGeon.eqr. I3 (Kta-C1l'trwpml 3 IKCIa-&.ohaI

.01 27001 20?4coi SOatlGor,'w' 13 (KMq3CNMXqa9W,'3,KCO4a-8.,i,
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1.6 Land Acquisition Estimates

As introduced above, land acquisitic for the project is necessarv for road widening and other
improvements to design cross sections such as better drainage. Additional land is also needed for
the many minor alignrment adjustments for curve straightening, new bridge approaches,
intersection redesign and other upgrades planned to improve engineering, user-safetv, and traffic
flow. Phase-I designs also contain several more extensive realignments and several new
alignments for bvpasses. It is expected that subsequent Phases of the project will incororate
similar design features.

In all, Phase-I includes several dozen :rinor alignment adjustments totaling 5.69-kmn and twelve
(12) b,passes. totaling 17.70-km. Altogether, bypasses and realignments total 22.99-ki, about
6°'o of the 404-km of roadways to be improved. Most of these alignment changes will require
establishment or extension of public ROW.

Land acquisitions required bv the Phase- I of the project are show-n in Table I -10. This Table also
provides land acquisition estimates for the entire project on the basis of Phase-I data and
experience to date. Estimates assume that successive project phases will applv similar desicns
and encounter similar ROW and roadside conditions. Estimates of the land required for Phase-lA
realignments and bypasses are based on current preliminary designs and extranolated from final
Phase- I designs for Phase-?.

These estimaces assume establishment of ROW to GOI State Highwav Standard (30-rn) on new
bypasses and realignments. and limited 'and acquisition for ROW extension within the project's
Comdor of Impact (20-m) in existing sec:ions. This approach is specified in the Rajastihan State
High ways Project, Social Impacts and Resettlemne,it; Prilnciples anld Policy Framework
recommended bv the World Bank. It r=ognizes that establishing, extending to, or mak-ing
available a full ROW along existing alignments may be impractical under Indian conditions ard.
perhaps. unnecessarv. Where this option is less constrained and still possible, as in new bypasses
and alignments. it is obviously preferable for safety and other reasons.

In the case of P,hase-1. the total design length of improvements proposed to the 404-km of
existing roadway is 33S.9S kim. Of this a 20-m corridor will be applied for 365.99 lcn of road
length and a 30-m corridor will be established for 22.99 krns of byepasses and alignments. This
is explained in the tabie below.

Table 1-9
LENGTH OF PHASE 1 ROADS

Corridor width in mts. Lenogth in Kms.
20 m 365.99
30 m 2..99

TOTAL LENGTH 388.98

Louis Berger International, Inc. - BCEOMi Joint Venture i/IS
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A 20-rm corridor will therefore be required along the 365.99-km of existing roadway included in
the project and a 30-m corridor will be established for 22.99-kim of bypasses and alignz:..ts.
Altogether, the ROW that will be required totals 800.95-ha. Of this total, PWVD is curren;-t ir.
possession of only 556.02-ha.

Of the remainder (243.33-ha) necessary for the project; S9.2-ha are public lands that mus: bce
transferred from other eovemment agencies such as Forest and Revenue Deoarmenrs and ;.h
miliIan'r. Private land thar needs to be purchased for bypasses and realia=ents totals 6S.9-ha-.
Other private land that needs to be purchased to establish or extend ROW along existing se-..ons
totals 35.21-ha. This inciudes 3.' 31-ha along existing roadwavs (assuming an existing wi,dt of
5-rn) over which the PWAD has possession but no legal ownership. It is possible that PWOD xxiii
not have to purchase these existing roadwavs themselves, but w ill need to establish iezal
recognition of possession and acquire adjacent properties within the impact corr.dor. -nus.
private lands that must be acquired through purchase under the Land .Acquisition Act (LAA) otal
154.IS-ha.

Land acquisition. resettlement, and rehabilitation requirements. procedures. and entitlermen-s are
fully detailed in the RAP. Based on Phase-! experience to date, the land acquisition requirer-MEnts
of the I 500-kim total project will be substrtial. Because much of this land is cur-ently occu-ied.
significant resettlement and rehabilitation will also be required. ROW conditions. seatl-eent
pattern. and histoncal factors in Rajasthan suggest that the scale of these project compone.. is
liskelv to exceed that of similar projects in other Indian States.

Land acquisition of the scale indicated will be costly in government and project resources anr

time. LAAk-associated compensation and additional project assistance necessary to -ssure
provision of replacement value for land and other lost assets will be exoensive.

Durinn the census and socio-economic survey it was found that some PAP househoids hold panra

documenting land ownership on PWD land. Tnese patta include those issued bv Panchavats ard
others issued bv reputed land owners, individuais claiming to be the owner of the land. Such PAPs
and associated claims w,ill be dealt with on a case by case basis by the PIU with assistance from the
Revenue Department as required, and the project will verify and resolve actual ownership pnror to
relocation.

Prompt resolution of ROW and tenure uncertainties will require policv clarifications and. in
some cases, legal rulings. The potential for properry-related disputes is high and will demand
careful attention on a case by case basis to expedite claims settlement and avoid project delays.

The RAP is responsive to these circumstances and anticipates the difficulties of land acquisition
and resettlement in the Rajasthan context. It recognizes the high risk that the project mav lose
momentum if land acquisition is protracted and resettlement falters. Its provisions and
implementin, mechanisms address these risks and provide practical solutions to prospecive
problems.
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Table 1-10

PRO.JECT LAND ACQUISITION AND TRANSFER ESTIMATES

Private Land Acquisition lnder

ILnd L.-Al
_ (hecrares)

Phase and Length Bypasses and Re- Other private Public Land Total I
of Existing alignments land Transfers (hectares) X

Segments (hectares)
Phase I 6s.97 1S.2;i 839.2 243.3S
(404-krn) (includes o

exlisng rmad over
lnich PWD has no

Phase I-.A '-.so! 221 13.00 46.11
l(3 l-km) l ! l_l_

Phase 2 9L.71 76.S 114.09 2 S2.61
fl(7:50-km)lt lll

fEntire Project |17.2 210.94 569.64

1.7 .Magnitude of Displacement

Displacement under the project will be limited to the corridor recuired for the improved roac a.d

its safev zone. This corrdor is referred to as the corridor of imract (COI). Within this cord:or.

there can be no structures or hindrances. In this projecn, the COI is denined as the ~.11l
construcion wvidth of proposed improvements inc!uding a small safetv zone on e:ther side %..en-

necessarv. The COI varies in width depending on designs. Typical design cross-sections for . =ri

areas have CONs of approximately '0-m. In congested areas. reduced-wvidth urban cross-sec:ions

typicallv have COts ofapproximately 12 to 15-rn.

The advantage of this COT approach is that such a corridor is much easier to maintain free oC

encumbrances than the full ROW, which mav exceed 30-m. Since the density of structures and

other encroachments is least closer to the center line of the road, the need for resettlement is

significantly reduced over what would be required if the entire ROW were to be cleared with

correspondine savings in cost and efforts. n

A condition for this approach is that people will be allowed to remain within the ROW as lone as

thev are outside the Corridor of Impact. The project will therefore ensure that those outside the

Corridor of Impact are not displaced. If thev are made to move during the lifetime of the project

or within the loan period, they will be considered eligible for the support mechanisms available

to people affected by the project.

It is recognized that this approach offers only a temporary solution, and does not adequately

address the longer-term needs of maintaining the clear ROW or of providing squatters and

encroachers Vwith tenure security needed to improve their lives. The project will therefore

investigate and attempt to achieve more permanent solutions, including implementation of the

Louis Berger 1ntermational. lac. - BCEOM Joint Venturt 1.20
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Rajastharn Highway Act of 1995 and measures such as facilitating access to credi; or other wavs
for squatters and encroachers to obtain secunity of tenure.

Estimates of RSHP-induced resettlemnenr are provided in Table 1-11 These estimates are derived
from derailed field studies carried out for Phase-I and portions of Phase-IA. They are based on a
100°h census of potential project-affected persons within 20-m corridor aicn.2 the 40 '-6m of
Phase-I roads: a 100% census of potential project-affected persons within 20-m corridor on IS9-
km of Phase 1-.A roads (Link 9, Ratangarh-Hanumangarh); and delineation of actual imoac:
corridors based on detailed engineering desias for Phase-1.

To generate estimates for Phase 1-A. Phase-2, and the overall project, eighty percent (S0%'0) of
PAP levels for the Phase-I roads are extrapolated to the other roads on a per kilometer basis.
This reduction is applied based on the partial census of Phase-IA roads that included the
somewvhat anomalous Link 9 Ratanaarh to Hanumanearh, traversing a sparsely populated desert
area. Pending final census. socio-economic survevs, and final designs for Phase I-A. these
estimates should be considered hi-h-end. In calculating total numbers of affected persors for
Phases I -A and 2. an average household size of 6.5 persons was assumed.

TABLE 1-11
PROJECT RESETTLEMENT .AND REHABILITATION ESTIMATES

Se%erel.-Atfected: Loss Minor or Temporary Total Project-Affected
of Livelihood or Losses

Residence
i Households Persons I Households Persons I Households Persons

,| Phase-i I :2 7 ,'0 1434 [ 9169 2 560 16909
Pliasel-A 359 f 'SS4 10941 -1,II 195- 12695
Phase 2 1 2026 131691 2616 1 7,004 6 462-1 30173
TOTAL 4011 26193 5 5144 33584 91551 597771

As further described in Chapter 4, the project roads traverse primarily rural areas of Rajasthan.
The 1500-km of existing alignments to be improved pass through more than twenty Districts and
several hundred settlements. Settled areas are primarily small villages, but a number of large
villages and small urban centers are included.

In the Phase-I case, detailed field studies indicate that more than 4,300 households and close to
2S,000 people live, farm. or carry-on business within 10-m of the center line of the 4 04-L4n of
roads examined. Impacts on these potential PAPs and others have been minimized by careful
design. Bypasses and realignments have shortened routes and avoided congested areas reducinc,
PAP numbers. Further, many improved urban sections proposed in the project are considerably
less than 20-m wide. Here, the COI has been intentionally narrowed to minimize impacts and
displacement. As a result of these efforts and measures, actual project-affected households and
persons have been substantially reduced.

Louis Berger Internarional. Inc. - BCEO.%f Joint Venture 1,21
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Current figures suggest that less than 2560 households and 16,909 people will be cru21ylv
affected by Phase-] improvements. NNever the less, more than 89.2-ha of privare roadside lands
and significant assets within the ROW wvill have to give wav to the highwavy improvements
planned. Overall, most of those affected are squatters.'encroachers, or households without fo=na!
legal title within the ROW. Only about 25%` of project-affected households are legal occu:ar.ts
of affected properties possessing title or other tenured status.

Project impacts can be broadly classified as severe where there is a loss of livelihood and loss of
commercial or residential structure res uiting in displacement and minor or remporarv '.-vere
losses are small or short-term.

More than half (56%o) of impacted households will only be slightly or partially affected bx
project improvements proposed. Their minor and&or temporarv losses include loss of spilled-over
structures; loss of small roadside strips or land; and loss of wells or trees. These households w17ll
lose onlv small ponrions of homes or businesses (i.e. less than one third) and,or land; and. in
some cases. income sources. Nfost of these losses will be very minor, such as livestock- pens.
fences and boundarv walls. platforms. or stairs.

Forn%-tour percent (-11o) or Phase-I PA P households will be more adverselv affected. Thev . ill
lose their houses. land, or commercial structures; and. in some cases, a portion of their d%%elIin1
and their livelihood. Of all households affec:ed. about S90 will be affected onlv by losz incorme or
livelihood.

Only about 1I44 households will actually be dispiaced. They will lose their entire house (or-.cre
than one-third) and all or part of their land. or their house and all or part or an at-c
commercial structure. Onlv a third of these displaced households are legal residents. proper-n-
holders. or tenants: the majon'ty are squatters. encroachers, or without legal title to prope:7ies
occupied within the ROW.

Overall. close to 64 'No (IS 15) of the households affected, including those that will be displaced.
are from vulnerable groups such as Scheduled Tribes, Scheduled Castes, Other Back-ward Cates.
widows and women-headed households, the disabled, and those below the povert-line.

The distribution of P..P households bv *illage is shown for each of the Phase-I contracts in
Fiaures 1-3 tol-6. A detailed breakdown of Phase-I project-affected households by impact
categorv and severitv is provided in Table 1-11.

1.8 RHSP-RAP budget

This Resettlement Action Plan contains a consolidated overview of estimated costs. This consists
of a cost-wise, item-wise budget estimate for the entire duration of resettlement implementation,
including administrative expense, monitoring and evaluation, and contingencies. The cost of
resettlement has been included in the overall costs of the project. Values for compensation
amounts and other support mechanisms will be adjusted, if required, annually based on inflation

Louis Berger International. Inc. - BCEOM Joint Vennire t '
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factors. The budget incorporates provision for this, and the Resettlement Action Plan describes
how such adjustments and updates to the budeet are to be made.

Experience from similar projects show that resettlement costs in road projects are low compared
with overall project costs. Delavs or inadequacies in implementing the resettlement Drol-arn
mav however lead to costlv delavs in overall project implementation, since progress in civil
works depends on satisfactorv completion of the resettlement program.

The State of Rajasthan will pav for costs related to Land Acquisition and compensation for
transfer of title to property from private individuals to the State. Some of the procosed extension
of existing GOR programs mav also be paid by the GOR. Other support mechanisms, such as
cash assistance or equivalent, trairling, capacitv building, income-generating schemes etc. can be
covered through the funds provided from the project budget. Below is the summary budget for
land acquisition and resettlement. The detailed budget is discussed in Chapter 10 on Costs and
Budget.

Table 1-12
RHSP - BUDGET

(Rupees in Lak-hs)
ITEM Phase I Phase IA l P^h2se l

I GOR I W1B I TOTA.L I GOR I WB I TOTAL I GOR I N8 j TOT.AL I
PnvaEe Land 969.79 969.79 1^6.S7 176.87 103S.20 1OSS.20
Acquisiticn . _ !
Acquisiroon 359.70 3 59.70 330.1 330.31 667.76 l 667.76

l of ocher

assistance I 1
Technical _j 65i 6Si __7 | .66 57.66 j15.32 11 5.l
assisance
TOTA1L j 1335.49 I 601.38 1936.87 S l512.69 1 533.50 | 1046.19 l 1762.10 1 10777.29 23939

(s
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iLand acquisition in India is undertaken in accordance with the Land Acquisition Act of 1894,
most recently amended in 1984. Other acts relevant to this project include the Slum Areas
Improvement Act of 1956, the Eviction Act of 1977, the National Housing Policv of 198S. and
the Public Premises Act related to eviction of unauthorized occupants , of 1991. The Indian
Government is currently considering a national policv on resertlement and rehabilitation. which
is awaitings Cabinet approval. Resettlement and rehabilitation in the project also falls under the
purview of the EIA Notification, 1994 and subsequent amendments.

An exception to limiting project displacement and resertlement benefits to a Corridor of
Impact is in the cases where a major shift of alig.nment/bypass will require land acquisition. In
such cases, a full Right of Way will be established, and compensation at replacement cost paid to
the land owners.
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2. . NIINIMVIZING RESETTLEMENT

2.1 Social Assessment and Project Design

Major efforts have been made to reduce the potential direct negative impacts of the project on
both the social and the bio-physical environrment. Social and environmental concerns xvere

considered carefully in project preparation and, along with more conventional technical and
economic considerations, were influential factors in the design process. hese efforts have
ranged from slight shifts of an alignment to avoid moving a temple or shrine or to preserve a
shadv roadside meeting platforn, to the design of major bypasses to route through traffic around
congested village centers. Thev include artention to safety features, such as providing a footpath
or fence to protect pedestrians, and to measures to soften social impacts, such as narrowing the
corridor to avoid pulling down buildings in a built-up area. Environmental concerns such as

avoiding cut[ing dowvn trees were also coordinated with this process.

Final desiens reflect collaboration to find the best practical solutions to complex roadside
conditions. Not only have negative impacts, especially displacement, been minimized, but the
project's positive impacts on communities have been extended and increased.

The sections that followv brieflv review:

e kev features of the design context and the social fac:ors that weere considered:
* the social development approach and objectives;
* the process by which social features have been incoroorated into design
* results of collaboration between social assessment and highway design and outcome

of efforts to reduce impacts and minimize displacement

2.2 Project Design Context

Project design occurs in multi-leveled context in which focus and emphasis shift over the project
preparation period. Design inputs include economic, technicaUengineering, environmental and
social-- particularly R & R, displacement, right of way and land acquisition considerations.

At the macro level the project is based on the feasibility studies prepared on the basis of
economic, social and environmental factors and conditions. This includes preliminary design
inputs. At ,Shis level alignments were identified based on their EIRR.

At the level, that of preliminary engineering designs. alignment qaestions relating to
bypasses, design criteria including cross sections, corridor of impact, and design speeds are
issues addressed.

At the micro level, road-specific issues are taken into consideration; for example, a shift in
alignment to avoid demolishing a school.

Louis Berger Internation2l. Inc. - BCEOM Joint Venmret
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Social factors and assessment findings. including insiits gained from consultations, played an
important role within the design context at each of these 'e-;els. Efforts to minimize displacement
and to avoid, reduce, or mitigate rehabilitation-reigng and other social impacts were
concentrated at the meso- and micro-level of project despz and detailed engineering. Aspects of
this design context, including Right ofL Wav (ROW) rd Corridor of Impact (COI), c.oss-
sections, and other fearures and the associated oppor:=ties for minimizing adverse project
impacts they presented are outlined below.

2.2.1 Right of Wav and Corridor of Impact

One of the biggest factors is Right of Wav, the lawfullv accuired corridor of public land owned
bv the State Govemrnent and administered by the PWD fcr the transit of the existing road. Using
available records with the PWD and the Revenue Depa.-e-it, the PCC R&R tearn verified the
boundaries of legal right of wav as well as boundaries of private properties within and in the
vicinity of likely corridor of impact (COD). This informaion, entered in strip maps, was jointlv
verified and certified by the project investigators, PWD. =d the Revenue Department.

For this project the World Bank- agreed to limit displac=ent not to the legal Right of Way but
onlv to the corridor of impact. The corr-idor of impac: is the width required for the acrual
construction of the road, including carriageway, shmilder, eembankments and lonaitudinal
drainage. Within this corridor there should be no stucrturs or hindrances. Tne objective of R&R
contrnbutions to project design was to ensure that the co 'dcr of impact was modulated. wIthin
acceptable design principles and standards. to minimize dissiacemerit and other project. impac:s.

Plate 2.1 highlights roadside markets and mobile vendcrs in the nriht oF w av which -ose
si2niticant safetv challenges.

2.2.2 Design Cross- Sections

Basically, two types of improved road cross sections are pmposed in the project. One is an urban
cross section usually comprised of a 7 mts. carriageway. 2.5 mts. shoulder with side walks,
parking and drainage and street lighting, which is used for built-up areas. This cross section is for
reduced design speeds of around 40-50 l;ans. per hour. The width of this cross section is elastic,
varying from a minimum of 10 mrs. to a maximum of 20 mts. where sufficient space is available.

In the rural sections of project alignments, the design coss section is for a two lane rural
highway with a design speed of 80-100 kn. per hour. Rural sections are comprised of the areas
between towns and villages.

Typical rural/highway and urban cross sections of the impmvements proposed by the project are
shown below in Figures 2-1 and 2-2..
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Figure 2-1 Tvpical Improved Rural Cross-Section

N.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- -- ... xc . -.. -

Figure 2-2 Tvpical Improved Urban Cross-Section

Road improvement impacts in built-up areas lead to mostly commercial and residential structures
being affected either completely or partially. In rural sections project impacts are mainly
restricted to acquisition of agricultural land, revenue land, forest land and other government
lands.

2.2.3 Environment and Social Highway Design

Although the project is largely confined to existing horizontal alignments, selection of road
sections for upgrading was based on economic, environmental and resettlement conditions.
Alignments included in the project were selected on the basis of their economic rates of return as
deterniined by project feasibility studies.

A maximum design speed of 80 km per hour was adopted for detailed design based on modified
Indian Road Congress (IRC) standards, with lower speeds for urban and other constricted areas
and curves. Again referenced to IRC standards, the design considered pavement width in relation
to safety and examined the significance of accommodating encroaching structures on road
shoulders.
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The PCC environmnental team provided advice on the location of National Parks, Conservation
Areas, Sanctuaries, Reserve Forests and tree lines fronting the existing road. With this
information, highway designs were developed to align away from these areas where possible. In
areas where there has been conflict; for example, where there are trees on both sides of the road.
advice was sought from the environmental team as to which line of trees could be sacrificed.

In general, desicns for project-proposed highway improvements are aligned centrally over the
existing road. Project-proposed improvemencs deviate from this course to improve the flow of
the highwav and to ensure the alignment meets minimum design standards, for example: by
adding larger cturves on sharp comers.

With regard to roadside religious structures in rural areas, designers sought the advice of the PCC
R&R unit when they conflicted with ihe aliznment. Onlv after R&R's discussions with the local
peopie regarding relocation of the structure was a decision made and the alignment fixed.

To improve safety, bus lav-bves with shelters were incorporated in designs, as a rule. every 10
krns. Their specific positioning took into consideration tow-n and village locations and important
road junctions where bus routes meet.

2.2.4 Urban/Villagye Areas

In urban areas. the R&R team provided assistance in the design of the highwav through built-up
areas bv identifying potentiallv affected building and coilaborating with designers to avoid thern
without sacrif`cinu design and engineering integrity. The road survcv showed all buildings and
boundary walls and. with R&R's assistance, the engineering team was able to identify which
were residential. commercial, unoccupied. derelict, and being constructed. The alicnment was
then fixed so that its impact on actual individuals, families and the community as a whole was
minimized.

The improved highwav width was also adjusted to minimize the number of buildings that would
have to be acquired to accommodate the aliznment. In urban areas where there is sufficient room.
parking areas were provided in an effort to reduce congestion.

The improved highway design has also incorporated safety features that will attempt to reduce
the speed of vehicles through the urban areas. Extensive signage complemented by speed bumps
to reduce speed at the approaches to built-up were incorporated in designs to provide inforrnation
to drivers to reduce speeds. A similar design approach was also adopted in the vicinity of school
and hospitals.

2.3 Mitigption Objectives

When choosing among design options, such as whether to construct a bypass or improve the road
through a built-up area, minimization of adverse environmental and social impacts includingZ
displacement were major criteria. This practice will continue thrughout the project preparation
Louis Bercer Intermational, Inc. - BCEOM Joint Ventur 2J14
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period. The principal mitigation efforts, principles, and road safety features applied in project
designs are described in the subsections that follow.

2.3.1 NMitigation Efforts

Mfitiation efforts included the following:

* Avoiding unnecessary displacement bv modifying project alignmrents, reducing the width
of the corridor of impact, or modifving design;

* Reducing design speed in built up &eas;

* Reducine the width of comrdor of impact based on rural and urban cross sections;

* Building realignments or by-passes around narrow and congested areas;

* Reducing impacts on existing shrines and religious strucrures;

* Providing suitable safetv measures, such as speed reductions near schools and hospitals:

- Providing access to businesses and residential units that would be otherwise impacted by
construction; and

.Minimizing losses of public property, such as tube wells, tree plantations and other
common property resources within the ROW, bv minimizing the width to be cleared.

2.3.2 Principles of Mitigation

litigation measures largely focused on settlement areas along the project roads. Villagesitowns
along the road are zones of maximum potential impacts. The basic social inmpact mitigation
principles that guided designs were:

At built up/ village sections where the road width is insufficient for expansion, desin
alternatives include options for realignments or byepasses.
In a number of cases straightening of curves and bends for better geometric design
resulted in either bypassing or cutting through a settlement- in cases where it affects
settlements, aligrnment changes were indicated.

* Minimal impact on residential and commercial structures thus minimizng
resettlement and loss of livelihood.

* Paved shoulders to be maintained as far as possible to facilitate movement of non-
motorized trafTic.

* Where demolition of structures ise absolutely necessary, design alignment will be
such as to effect structures only on one side of the road, thus restricting impact to only
one side of the road.

* Shrines and religious structures to be maintained as far as possible.
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Design to ensure speed reductions in urban/built up areas, and especially near schools
and hospitals.

Plate 2-2 shows congested areas which contnrbute to potential hazards to pedestrians and
motonsts.

2.3.3 Road safetv concerns

The main concerns of road safetv addressed in designs were:

* The presence of road side trees. poles, ditches, steep slopes and barriers. Wvhile the
project is largelv confined to existing alignments, the rehabilitation and widenino acrivit`
will raise, extend and enlarge existing road embankrnents at some locations or require
new embankment construction. e.g. where drainage structures are added at points. Tais
called for sensitive drainage designs draining awav water from the embankrment vicin.irv
especiallv if the village was located at a lower elevation.

X The use of signs. road marlKings and intersection laYout. Signa2e was located within
designs to indicate villages with sDeed reductions signs and to show the presence ot
schooIs and hospitals.

• Roadside access. parking and bus slop arrangemehts. Speeding vehicles commonly fail so
reduce speed or stop when approaching road side access roads. parking and bus slops. in
these locations. sufficient space to pull off the roadwav was provided.

- Provision for pedestnrans. livestock and non motorized traffic. In urban areas provisions
for pedestrian w alkways werc provided in the urban cross section. In contract 3 and a part
of cont:ract 4 shoulders have been provided to facilitate the movement of non-motorized
traffic..

* Provision of measures to control vehicle speeds in urban areas.

Plate '-3 shows safety of highway users in non-motorised and slow moving vehicles.

2.4 Resettlement and Rehabilitation Inputs to Project Design

The comprehensive and interactive R&R and design process carried out in project preparation
included integration of engineering, social and environmental inputs. The R&R team included
field investigators carrying out the census verification and socio-economic surveys and field
supervisors. The field team was backed by the PCC R&R unit that included social impact, public.
participation, and Right of Way specialists. PWD also became closely integrated into the design
loop with the fornation of the Project Implementation Unit, whose representatives work-ed
closely with the PCC R&:R and engineering design groups. The main steps in the R&R and
design process were as follows:
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Step 1

This step involved preliminary reconnaissance of the project roads to idenzi:-: secticr.s wi th
potential environment and R&R issues. This was cone with thie "CC field survn.or-in-chlare. .At

this stage. constricted sections of road passirg through villages with potentiall nadequate wath
for proposed project improvements were cataiogea.

Step 2

FoLloxvin2 the above. the Richt of Wav szatus ofr he road was ascertairied. This was done -i=o;fii
collection of land records from the PW\CD and R-venue Decan-rnent with the a;sistance ot-e
PIl. This was a leng7thy and protracted process that was rnmst effective whenI initiatec at the
onset of R&:R field survevs. Right of Wav information is necessary to identify land available for
road widenincg and determine land acquisition reQuirements.

Simultaneous xith the compilation of Rid7ht of \Wav infor7nation. the census and socio-ecornomIc
surveVs of potential project-affecred persons (PAPs) we7e begun. As elaborated in Chapter 3. the
census survev cover-d clO % of the potentiallv atfected poDuiation wvithin the i'kelv coL-idor of
!mpact of 20 mts. Following tihe preparation of final designs. thsos writhin the co=dor of iLmnact
vere cons;idered eiigible 'or suppor: under the project The PA? census surney wvas based on

preiliminarn envinetrIng dravin-s. The desizri center line provided the benchmark lin0e to su. el.
I') meters on either side i .e. wvithin the 20 rts. imract corridor).

The cznsus rezistered ail household mernbers and individuals wvithin the corentia; COI:

enumerated their assets and incomes. and zather-d sutficient demo-zrapi:c and social informa-ticrn
to determine whether they werc to be catcFonrzcd as vulnerable ezrouDs with special entitlements
under the projcct. Pnrvate land owncrs. ternants. squatters and encroachers within the RO'. antd
all those within the 20 mi. conidor were covered in the census.

The socio-economic survev, which was sample-based. provided the baseline a_ainst xwhich

mitigation measures and support will be measured. Survev analysis covered the needs and
rcsources of differcnt groups and individuals. including intra-househoid and gender analysis.

Step 3

This srep involved determining sections that required realignments and bypasses. This was done
bv measuring the distance of structures from the existing center line. W here road width available
fell below minimum cross-section requirements, the option of a bypass/realignment versus
demolition of structures wvas considered.

The proximity and density of roadside settlement were deciding factors in assessing the scale of
impact. As the minimum urban cross section was 10 mts, where the width of the road passing
through villages or towmns was less, then altematives to the existing alignment were examined.
Next. the number of structures that would be affected was considered. Depending on the cost of
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compensation for affected structures and the number of associated potential PAP's, versus the
economic and social costs of building a bypass, realignment. viable alternatives were .lrther
exammined.

This process was complemented bv local-!evel consultations wvhere the needs and opinions of
local residents regardinz the impacts or widenin2 the road through the villa2e and its alttrma:-ves
.vere ta.en into consideration.

Step '

Next, the inpurs of field information wvere intezrated with en -.neering desiLns. Once it .vas
concluded that there was no space for expansion of the road or that widening would affect lar=-e
numbers of households. then an alternative ali-grment or bvpass was identified around the village

by the ropogzaphic sunreyor-in-char-e.

In a number of cases, even where villages had clear and sufficient Ri1hr-of-Wav for Xidering:

for geometric reasons, for example. where the road had a number of sharp bends. the en-ineeri.n
t-am decided to bvpass a village. in these cases. the R&R team field-checkzed the ali !nmenz or
b%-ass proposed by the sure ev and enginetrr. team.

Step 5

After inteumrain2 social and envircnmental inputs. the final engineennr drawings wvere
comrieted. Once this was accomoiished. the actual number of PAP's expected was deter-.-ined.
csucciallv in the built uo area. where there w%er- reduccd COIs.

Step 6

The last stECp in rhe R&R process involves the disbursement of entitlements. relocation and
resettlement. and the implementation of the RAP.

2.5 Co-ordination betwveen design & R & R

Road desizn was based on co-ordination bet-ween the design. environment and the R&R team. In
the final deshrns. the miriWation measures incorporated had the following results::

Avoiding unnecessaiv displacement bv modifying project alignments. reducina the width of
the corridor of impact or modifying design - 2 Xeometic realignments (which require
additional land acquisition) have been designed mainly to straighten out curves and increase
safetv. The comrdor of impact has been reduced through all built up areas except at Parana
(Contract 3), which has only temporary stone structures housing contract labor. In cases such as
in Berisal, (Contract 4), design was modified to accommodate shrines in the shoulder. The samne
has been done at a number of other sections, such as at Devri in Contract 4.
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Reducing desion speed in built up areas - The project roads have been designed for highwav

speeds of 80-100 krns. per hour. However in all urban! settlement areas the design speed was
reduced to berween 40-0 kcns. per hour.

Reducing the width of corridor of impact based on rural and urban cross sections - 7.e
Corridor of irnnact. i.e.. the zone including the carnagewav. shoulders, ema7-krments and
drainage in rural areas is 20 mrs.. in some cases the COI extends marginlv, beono z:-se
structures. The ur-ban c,oss section has a mininum of 10 mts. Reduced cr-oss secticr.s car; be seen
at Budhpura. Parsoli. Bichore, Bassi. Jobner and l1atu, to mention a few.

Building realignments or by-passes around narrowv and congested areas - There are
approximately 12 bvepasses, varying in length 1`cm less than one krn as in the Ba,`r.rka to Nawa
byepass which is 5.5 kirns.

Reducing impacts -on existing shrines and religious structures - In many cases the design
cross secZion has been reduced or redesi.ed to protect shnines. Examples are NI-rnal, Be.-sai.
Hato] and Bheslana.

Providing suitable safery measures, such as speed reductions near schools and hospitals -
Enginee,nn has desi sed special road crossin!z designs near schools, with oa. rails on the
pavements outside the school. signage and snetd reductions near hospitals.

Minimizing losses of public property. such as tube wells. tree plantations and other
common property resources within the ROW, by minimizina the width to be cleared -
Wells.: umos within the prooosed construction zone were avoided whenever possibie by svi:::na
the alignment: or. if this was not possibie. bv relocating the structure. In cases where -L-se
Facilities or features arc to be rclocatcd. temoorarv alternative water sources (new xells. trucked
potabie wvater) wx-ill be provided to ensure daily access to potable water.

2.4.1 Results of .Mitication Efforts

The mitigation effcrts incorporated into designs were focused on minimizing resettlement and
safety measures. Safetv issues and concerns were addressed at all settlements. Accident-prone
areas wvere identified as part of engineering design and corrective measures like reali'nments.
culverts. bridges. signage etc. were selected as appropnrate. As part of detailed engineengn
studies. all accident-prone areas like urban areas and the vicinity of schools and hospitals were
delineated. Strict speed restrictions were imposed in such areas. Given below are some examples
of mitigation efforts. Communitv impacted facilities such as schools and shrine along the project
roads are sho\wn in Figs. 2-3 to 2-6.

Schools

Overall, on Road I there are 14 schools within the 20 mts. census corridor; though. in all cases, it
is only the boundary wall that is within the corridor of impact. Safety measures for school
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children were considered extremelv important. On Road 3 there are 8 schools. In no case has the
actual structure of tihe school buiLdin5 been affected; only parts of the compound or boundarv
wall be impacted by project constrUctcOr..

Hospitals

There are no hospitals within the 20 m:s. COI on Road 1. There are 3 hospitals on Road 3, all
within Contract 3. At Bichore and Parsoii. only the boundarv walls are affecred. At Bassi, the
design alimru'nent had to be readjusted as the total structure was affected. The new design
ali2nment keeps to the existing road wit.h no par, of the hospital within the urban cross secron.

Shrines

There were 38 shrines surveved within Lhe 20 mts. COr for Lirnk 1. Reduc.ions in cross sections
have been made to accommodate the shrines. In cases such as Lunwa on Contract 1, reaiicment
was designed to bvpass a Jain temple and dharmshala. On Road 3, 47 shrines were identified. In
places such as Nanta. realignrnent has been made to protect an old shrine. While in places such as
Berisal, MNtenai etc.. cross- sections have been reduced to preserve religious structures.

Plate 2-4 shows reli2ious structures th-at nee4 to be considered while deciding on the alingr=ent.

Safetv concerns

In Contract I at Lohrana. a rcalignmen- was designed for geometric and safety reasons. The
reali-nment avoids a school and a number of sharp bends. Another example where local level
consultations have played an imporrant role in deciding the bypass was at Mithri.

In Contract 2. there are similar examples where safety concems of the villagzers and the lack of
space resulted in the design of a bypass. Here. too. local level consultations were held. A separate
women's group consultation was held to gain perspective on the impacts of a hih'hwav passing
through the village.

2.4.1 Contract Specific Mitigation Efforts

Contract 1

In Contract I there are a number of bypasses and realignments. The villages toxns that have
b)passesIrealihnrents are at NManda, Bhadwa. Lohrana, Nawa and M91ithri. The Nawva bypass is
the longest with a length of 5.5 kmn. This bypass, however, reduces the total length of the road. At
MNanda, Bhadcwa, Lohrana and Mithri bypasses have been designed to avoid narrow built-up
sections with multiple curves and bends. At Lunwa, to avoid demolition of a Jain
temple/dharmshala, a realignment has been proposed on an existing PW7D road which is not in
use, circumventing a part of the settlement. Urban sections have been suggested at Jobner and
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Panchkodia. There are a number of other settlements on this section, which have sufficie-. rioht
of way width for upgradation to highwvay sceed design.

Contract 2

In Contract 2, bypasses xere designed for Ba-vala. Budsu and Choti Katu. These vijlag-s are
fairly dense with no szace tor further road expansion. The other settlements have fair.'; c.ear
ri.ght of way, as most of the settlements on this road section are awVay from the im e_ atae
vicinity ol the road. Urban cross sections have been suggested at Khatu and Fardcd. Tne
remaining villages have rural highway cross sections.

Contract 3

With regard to rrunimiztng resettlement. contrasting examples can be taken from the different
contracts on Roads I and 3. In Contrac: 3. for example. at the start of the project road at the Kota
junction at: Subhasna2ar. the numbe- of P.A's whose commercial or residential strucnlres
ori.inally affecred within the 20 mts. corridor was seventv. With adjusted final design. this
number was reduced ore-third. This was possible due to the existence of sufficient RO0
available for an urban c.-ss section and careful design planning wvhich avoided the structures on
both sides ot the road. Wich careful desig" inputs, the overall number of P.A.P's was reduced by
approximateiv 50-0.

In this contract. design was modified in the built-up areas/villages of Subhasnagar. Dhareswvar.
Dabi. Parana. BudhDu-a and Bijolia junction to reduce impacts and the number of porential
project affec:ed persons. At Subhasnagar. Dhaneswar. Dabi. Budhpura and Bijolia junction. road
width w as reduced to 10-15 mts.. keeoinL impacts to a minimum. In these areas. urban c.oss
sections have been incororated with sidewalks. drains, pavements and street lighting. In Pa=a.
because ot the stone quarries. the structures being affected are temporarv shelters built bv quarry
contractors for laborers. Here. the alignnment has been shifted by 5 mrs. to avoid the stone
heaosihills. This shift resulted in the road affecting only temporary structures. However. in the
RAP. the entitlements provided to these stone quarry workers, who live in sub-human condition.
will provide them with better living standards. Realignments at Deogarh and Govindpura were
done as a result of better 2eometric design.

Contract 4

In Contract 4.. between Bijolia and Chictorgarh, the habitat areas which have urban cross sections
include, Berisal, Salawatia, Aaroli, Mienal, Ladpura, Samaria, Bichore, Parsoli, Rajgarh and
Bassi. At Berisal, the cross section has been has been reduced to accommodate two shrines on
either shoulder. At Salawatia and Aaroli, the design cross section mainly leads to the
displacement of vendors. At iMIenal, the cross section was reduced to 10 mts. to accommodate a
shrine near the archeological site of the Menal temple complex. At Samaria Kalan and Parsoli.
sections at the beginning of the settlement have a number of affected structures. However,
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displacement here is minimal. At Bassi, the design alicgnment affects commercial structures on
the left. The remaining villages/settlements have reduced co=7.n r of impact widths.

In village Balderka, the width of the road is only 7 mts. The number of households identified
within 10 mts. of the center line was 4S. Due to the lack ofspace and unviabilitv of demo'-tIon of

strucnires, a realignment was designed. On th.e realiEnnmerit, the number of affected housz-eclds
,was reduced to onlv seven households.

A Sectoral Enviror.ental Impact Assessmient. GOI Environmentai Assessments. and Envirc-rnal
Management Plans have been prepared separately for this project. mne proiect hasl coordirated the snac'es and
implementation of environrmental and socio-ecor.oric mitigation measures. particularlv in ar-as where ir:-acs on
the environment mav have social or economic constauences for the local poculation.
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3.' CONSULTATION AND PARTICIPATION

3.1 Introduction

A social assessment has been unceraken for the project to support PAP and other public
participation and make explicit the social factors that will affect the development imPacts of
planned highwvay improvements ancd rediate project results. The social assessment identi;fied
stakeholders and kev social issues. and foi=nulated a participation and consultation strategy.. It
included socio-cultural analysis and desigi of a social strategy, instirutionali analysis. and
specifically addressed the issue of how poor and vulnerable groups may benefit from the project.

Results of the social assessment guided RAP preparation, as detailed in Chapter 2 and other
sections of this document. Components of *he social assessment, including consultation and other
public participation will continue over RAP implementation and the remainder of projec.
preparation for Phase- IA and Phase 2.

Participation is a process through which stakeholders influence and share control over develcument -

- initiatives ard the decisions and resowrces which effect them. Tne effectiveness of R&-R proza.ns
is directly related to the degree of continuing involvement of those a.ffec:ed by the prolect.
Comprehensive planring is required to assure that local gover,ment. NGOs. hosz population and
project staff interact regularlv, frequently and purmosenullv throughout ail stages of the project.
Participation of persons directly affec:cd by projects is a primar.. requirement in deve!come-t or
R&R. if its pro-marrs are to be suited to the needs of the resettled population. Their involvement
vastlv increases the probabilitv ot'their success5ul resettlement and rehabiitataon.

Constructive participation by the afflected population can intluence not only social impact or
relocation. but also the costs. success and duration of the main investment project itseif. Tne
possibility of active participation by P.APs. host communities. NGOs and local 2overrnment staff
varies by project and stage of the project. Table 3-1 highlights the roles of key participants
throughout the project cvcle.

The sections that follow describe the project's consultation and public participation process and
detail the consultation component of RAP implementation.
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Table 3-1
PARTICIPATION MEECHANISMIS

Project Stage PAPs and Representatives NGOs Loc31 officiais (in PAP Hosts
and host 3res)

I;;encaticauon - Rc.>:: :- -- ......... anon on projcz: - :..esit an c ;:r out Ailiit :n census an. -c

rn~oaS O!2 ;n;orntion carnpai-n socio-eccnornic s.r:e.;s :n.or.--:on ond
- prcsc-.a::%c on coordination | AsSist in census and - Aisis NCO in :n:ii; :a CCSI=

i comrn~ir.e In i Soc:o -cconornic survcy n;:o=-.aEon disser-:na:ion or :G -rar.ri
!- ?=:aate :r census sur.evs ?ammac:ace an - Par:^a-- :n anca:- e - :c-:!- LxStm-e
- IsCt:patron in srac:vured Coordination Commirue: consuirionS *: a C

consuitntwns :o deveeop IG - ?rticioate in - Armnee ?.A? =ns.-or- :oi;n-e

prDMrns cnsultations sites - Dis.ss aneaJ if

- Kee.: rcords orconsultfions Representaron on - Heto :o docum-ent Dosrise =1nih..
- Choose -e.....t cons o -e'ance 'bunai consuitaiuons mr-i ?APs

or housine schc-ncs Train VRWs vwherm - SuoDor VRWs worx
- [nputs :o desten ofresetlecerrnt rrnuirtd - Exarminc :easbirr otr'G

locations - Fac:ii=te PAP pro -rtnrics and j!so_ss
- Rerscnt.atron on 'r.evance in.tkup rneepngs wrrn PAPs

ribunai

Irniementation - Monitor -,wros-ion or - P-cie on-eoin2 - isoe:ss IG prooosais - -4s:s-. ?iHs .n ;
err erients inr.tnration :or P A Ps - P.r usre of g c

- inar ar ntnd orsicr Input : site and .coss id.alD
- Credit and ou-er f fluo chemC - P.vovrdc support :n * Pros de assisen n: _e: svs:.-s

eroup rrianai:=rri-. o.:i s;-.-ca
- CandM of i::es and Lieroc: input - Monitor cirizidcncnt - .\lnc c-nt.:o or -FL'-
- .Mane-ten ot common prmvision and a rm-OIc . .t ion rr=a2e-c t

proocrr r!oU.-CcS irrric-rientation ot' IG or.::e z :ir
: Manace cor-on Drooerr . meramMrns - P,r;c ncnts .:rcr

msu?scs ar-J, anommun:tv - Members of ;c:tz, -d S:o- a
d,h citorr.i :unds !rroimcentration j unou.:c )crvi cs i ._::oni

- MNe-rjr :noi':n-ic-ntzun -crmmitce c:rc, 3PL :carc)
. ~~~~~committrre e. 

Munizor.ng ulid - ?arnic:patc :n zrcvancc - Prvuc inorr-atan :o -OrgL.i:n ': o - 9.c -_:.'

Evaluation Mbunais project sutf on PXPs to uicnnttv \t j _i iof !R-

- Rqxirt to prolect on IG schcmes vuincmrbic eroups prnib:cns n IC _-irsi
- R.;xn on cr' icc qu_hrrtv at - A.t as external - Par:c:rani in

VtWis rmonitors fbr pruojc: conrm:tonai ,n :eracs
(vhetc not pnrevously
involvcd)

3.2 Consultation and Public Participation

Experience indicates that involuntary resettlement generallv gives rise to severe problems for the
affected population. Tnese problems may be reduced if. as part of a resettlement prograzn.
people are properly informed and consulted about the projecL their situation, and preferences:
and are allowed to mak-e meaningfiul choices. This serves to reduce the insecuritv and opposition
to the project which otherwise are likely to occur.

The project has ensured and will continue to ensure that the affected population and other
stakeholders are informed, consulted, and allowed to participate actively in the development
process. This has been and will be done throughout the project, both during preparation,
implementation, and monitoring of project results and impacts.

Inforrnation has been and will be disseminated to project affected persons and other key
stakeholders in appropriate wavs. This information has been and will be prepared in Hindi and
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local languages as required, describing the main project features including the entitlement
framework. Public comments on the proposed project and potential social and environmental
impacts that should be addressed by Environmental Nianagement and Resettlement Action Plans
were invited. Wr-itten comments were welcomed and made part of the project record. The public
and participants in the consultative process were advised of access to project documents and
information at the project office and provided the addresses of the World Bank India offices and
the World Bank Public Information Center in Washington, D. C.

Consultation has been and will be carried out in ways appropriate for cultural, gender-based. and
other differences among the stakeholders. Where different groups or individuals have different
views or opinions, particular emphasis has been and will be put on the views and needs of the
more vulnerable groups.

This RAP provides detailed inforrnation regarding the consultation process and documentina the
substantial consultation program effected bv the project to date. It also describes information
disclosure at different stages. The consuitation process established for the project has employed a
range of forrnal and informal consultative methods including in-depth interviews with kev
informants, focus zrouD discussions, seminars. meetings. and workshops.

The overall goals of the consultation program were to disseminate project infomnation and to
incorporate public and PAPs views in the Resettlement and Environmental Action Plans. Tne
specific aims of the R&;R component consultaEions were to:

Improve project design and lead to fewer conflicts and delays in impiernentation.
Facilitate development of appropriate and acceptable entitlement options.
lncrease long term project sustainabilitv and ownership.
Reduce problems of institutional coordination.
MNlakc the R&R process transparent and reduce leakages.
Increase resettler commitment to and effectiveness of sustainabilitv of income
restoration strategies, and improve copinc mechanisms.

The consultation program was tiered and conducted at several levels that included. among others.
the followingz:

* Heads of households likely to be impacted;
* Household members;
* Clusters of PAPs;
* V'illagers;
* Village Panchayats
* Local voluntary organizations; and CBOslNGOs;
* Government agencies and Departments; and
* NMajor project stakeholders, such as women, tribal and ethnic communities, road-user

groups, health professionals, and others.
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As part of project preparation. several major workshops have been or will be conducted with
participation from key stakeholders including local NGOs, academic institutions, gover=ment
officials, and others. The purpose of these stakeholder workshops is to present and discuss the
project, review the policv framework and approach to social imoacts and resettlement. and to
achieve agreement about implementation mechanisms and coordination among different groups
and agencies. As part of the consultation process, women are given the opportunity to voice their
views without men present.

The project has documented and will continue to document how people's views have been tak-en
into consideration in a meaningful wav. It has ensured and will ensure that Urouos and
individuals that are consulted are inforned later about the outcome of the decision-mak-ing
process, and how their views have been incormorated.

3.3 Stakeholder.Analvsis

Stakeholder analysis was carried out early in the project preparation period in conjunction with
'scoping' exercises to design the projec.'s social and environmental assessments. Results of this
analysis guided development of a public participation strate_v, the design of the multi-leveled
consultation program. and other consultative activities with stakeholders and special populations
such as tribal grouos.

In RSHP stak-eholders wvere identified consideri7n2 following issues:

W Who might be affected (positively or negative]y) bv the development concern to be
addressed'

* Who are "voiceless" for whom special efforts mav have to be made?
* Who are representatives of those likely to be atTected?
- Vho is responsible for what is intended?
* Who is likely to mobilize for or against what is intended?
$ WSho can mak-e what is intended more effective through their participation or less

effective bv their non-participation or outright opposition?
V Who can contribute financial and technical resources?
'Whose behavior has to change for the effort to succeed?

Both primarv and secondary stak}ehoiders xwere identified, invited to tak-e part in the consultation
series. and solicited to participate in planning and impiementation of the R&R prograrn. Primarv
stak-eholders are those atffected negatively or positively by the project. Primary stakeholders in
RSHP include PAPs, project beneficiaries, and project implementing agencies. Secondarv
stak-eholders are other individuals and groups with an interest in the project viz., the World Bank,
highway users, Govemrnment of Rajasthan, etc.
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3.4 State-level Consultative Workshop

An essential feature of the assessment process is consultation with local experts and stakeholders,
particularly those who wvill be most directly affected. Considering this aspect. a State Level
Consultative Workshop was held in Sentember 1997. The participants included social and
environmental scientists from academic and research sector, non-government organizations.
PWVD representatives and R&R consultants. Tne purpose of the workshop was to promote public
awvareness and understanding of proposed project actions and to notiEv stakeholders and others of
opportunities to participate in consultations and the assessment process.

Planning for the stakeholder consultative work-shop included contacts w*ith numerous social and
environmental NGO's and other project s;ake.holders to encourage participation.

For the Stakeholder Consultative Workshop-1, the methodology used was a par.icipatorv one.
The Workshop was broadly divided into three sessions. The opening sessions focused on project
description, the Government of India and World Bank requirements, the social impact
assessment, rehabilitation and resettlement and the sectoral environmental assessment. Sessions I
and [I were small group discussions followved bv a plenary session where findings of the zroup
discussions were summarized and presented.

At the State-leve!, the consultation process also included consultation with representatives of key;
project stakleholders and in-deoth discussIons with or2anizations such as the Tribai Developrnent

Board. the Truck-ers Association. PWD. the State Planning Board and others. Num.erous
medtzn2s and exchanges wvere also ==anged with organizations and agencies concerned wvith
highwav safetv and health conditions. trbal ri,ghts and welfare. and other social impact corc-..n.s
including various organizations and agencies concerned with highway safe:s and trauma
treatment and health oreanizations working on highway-associated spread of AlDS and STDs.

3.4.1 Kev Findings of the Stakeholders W orkshop

The kev findilms from the workshop can be broadlv divided into the social impacts and the
environmental impacts of the project. These are summarized below:

* The main emphasis was that compensation should be on the basis of 'land for land'
and 'house for house'. There is a need for clarification on the standards of
compensation. Secondly, there is a need to speed up the Land Acquisition and
compensation pavyment process. The location and type of land is important and should
not be allotted in frazments. Tnere is a need to work out the modalities for squarters
and encroachers.

* Physical relocation ad resettlement should be minimized. The social fabric of the
persons relocated should be maintained or in other words the PAPs should be moved
along with their peer groups. Efforts should be made to prevent loss of access to
livelihood, and PAPs need to be fuIlly involved in relocation planrning and process
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right from the project inception age. Safety is an important issue especially for
children, women, and cattle. The time factor in an, resettlement program is crucial.

* Acquisition of land and other immovable propertn:z and resettlement should be on the
basis of "do first, then remove' with a simplified procedure and timely
implementation of the same.

* Special care should be taken in 7e moving or shifting the sacred trees, shrines. temples,
mosques, tombs and other plaacs of cultural and historical sic-nificance bv following
the rituals and customs of corrurunity concemed.

* Best resettlemnent measures are larnd for land an4Lsets for assets and compen:sation
measures on market rates.

* Proper co-ordination among P,VD, PHED, Rvenue. and other line departments is
mandatory for the provision anrd maintenance of infrastrucrure created along the road
and to provide respective services in rural areas.

* Notification about the deadline date by government through the media and press will
prevent new encroachment.

* GOR should adopt the R&R policv only after acceptance bv the people
- Loss of access to livelihood sh.ould be minimum and losses and needs to be

compensated in termns of development based employment generation and occucarion
sustainable in local social-environmental context.

* Social environment and com=nunities will experience the impacts. positive and
negative. Better transport, comrmunication, other facilities, economic activities.
marketing of agricultural products etc. are seen as positive impacts. 'While physical
relocation. accidents, social problems, etc. mav tum to be negative impacts

* Rich people. traders, and non-migrants mav turn to be major beneficiaries whiie
indigenous people mav not gain immediatelv and directly from the project.

* Scheduled Castes (SC) and Scheduled Tribes (ST). women headed househokis. and
other vulnerable social groups affected bv the project roads should be identified. Tnev
require special consideration for resettlement/rehabilitation on prioritv basis.

* Communitv participation is essential to sustain the project. Timely dissemination of
project related information to the PAP's through public consultations (Chaupal
meetings) is mandatory.

* Stray cattle. domestic and wild animals will meet road accidents. Road works. vehicle
emitting pollution, higher traffic volume, etc., will cause damage to the vegetation.
Local flora and fauna need protection on prioritv basis

* Natural landscape land use pattern need to be maintained and improved upon bv
controlling soil erosion, etc.

* Ponds, tanks. wells and other traditional sources of surface wvater may get affected-due
to the project; therefore project should also design mitigation plan for the same.

* Accidents need to be controlled through various safety measures. Trauma hospitals
and emer;gency facilities on the road should be provided

* Provision for the bypasses and alignments in the interest of social safety, and
environmental protection were emphasized repeatedly by the participants.
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These results were carefullv considered in the design of District-level and local/villaLe-]evel
consultations. Thev also guided social assessment inputs tb detailed engineer.ng desi:-.s, as
discussed in Chapter 2.

3.5 District-level Consultations

In conjunction with on-going demaiie er.ineerin- design and social ar.d enviror-nmercal
assessment of Phase-lA of the Rajasthan Sca:e Highways Projec:, Distric.--lie.ei consuitations
were arranged to solicit public and PA-D inputs. These consultations were also intenced to
prepare for District Conmittees that wiil be estabiished to support RkP implemen:ation.
District-level consultations wvere schedule-' to coincide with the onset of PAP census and soc,o-
economic survevs and to introduce a complementar,v round of local- and village-level
consultations along the Phase-IA alignments. IR is anticipated that similar consultations wvill be
carried our for Phase 2 of the project.

The objectives ofthe District-level consultarions were to:

* Expand axwareness oi the project among the public. local governrnent leaders. and
D'srric. officials in areas impact.d by Phase-IA;

* ldenct'.' social and environmental sensitivities and other conce.rs in affected Districts
that should be considered in proiect design and planning;

* Review potential impacts of the project identiried in social and environm.-ntal
assessments to date: measures taken to avoid, reduce. or mirti2ace adverse imoac= and
minimize displacement: and provisions of the project's Environmental Managre-ent
Action Plan and Resettlement Action Plan:

* Explain principies and procedures proposed for land acquisition, resettlement and
relocation: and the compensation and assistance that wvil be provided to project-
affec.ed persons. households and groups who mav lose land or assets or suffer other
losses:

* Increase cooperation among lccal g2ovemments and District officials in project
planning and implementation. including follow-on village- and local-level
consultations along project roads;

* Introduce house-to-house surveys. asset verification, videographv, village-level
consultations, and other activities about to begin along project roads; and

* Assure that local-level inputs are considered in project preparation.

3.6 Local and Village-level Consultations

PCC carried out local level consultations for Phase I roads. Efforts were made to contact each
and every PAP. Therefore, more than one group discussion was held in every village. The size of
group was resiricted to 10 to 12 so that every participant got a chance to express their views on
the project. Separate group meetings were held for women.
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-' At the village-level, PAPs and local government leaders were consulted and Participatory Rural
- Appraisal, focus group discussion, social and resource mapping, livelihood anaivsis, and other

consultative and assessment techniques wxere emploved. Special artention was direc.ed to
wvomen's needs and time disposition. Other local consultations included tribal and ethnic 'rouoS.
Village meetings were conducted in all project corridors. The ccnsultarions wvere mainly focus
groups discussions, based on an coen ended schedule. A moderator was appoint-d by PCC. Tne
consultation process was videoed. Thie rnethodologv also included individual inter;tews.

The main objectives of the community: consultation program were to minimize ne2ative impacL
in the project cornidors and to make peopie aware of the road rehabilitation project. During the
process effor.s wvere made to:

* understand views of the people affected with reference to the impacts of the road:
* identifv and assess all major e^onomic and socioloeical characteristics of [he villa2e zo

enable effective planning and implementation: and
* resoive issues relating to affects on community propert.v

This community consultation process wvas carried out in 12 viilages on Road 1: Jaiour-Nazau-. 2
on Road 3: Kota- Chittorgarh and I on the Ratangarn- Hanumangarh Road. Phase IA. Beside
local-level consultations a number of consultations with snecfific impact gouDs such as
commercial sex worke-s along highwavs. truck- drivers. nomadic grouns were also held. Tre
details oftthe outcome of the consultations are documented in tre -Annex 3-1. Video recorcin2s or
the same have also beeni done.

3.6.1 Key Findings of Local-level Consultations

* Participants were aware of the project.

* in most of the villages participants were in favor of-a bypass. They were readv to give
up their agriculture land but not their house.

* People were also concerned about the shrines, burialicremation ground and trees
getting affected.

* People agreed to participate in the process of identifying alternate site for the road
(bypass)

* PAPs were of the view that the community should be consulted before the dravwin2s
of the road are finalized.

* Some of the potentially displaced PAPs were of the view that there is no need for the
road. They feared that broad roads would result in more accidents and loss of life.

* PAPs were also concerned about the compensation pavment, which thev think uill be
lower than the market prices.

While finalizing the designs, the views of the PAPs and outcome of first state level workshop
were considered and contributed to reducing the number of PAPs. Detailed findings of the
village- and local-level consultations are also provided in Annexes to this document.
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3.7 District-level Public Hearings

GOr Mfinistry of Environment and Forests (MIOEF) environmental clearance procedurcs reo,u,re
GOR State Pollution Control Board Public Heanrngs in aff.ected Phase-1-affecr-d D!s..c:s.
These heangn2s were conducted in Julv and Akugust 199S in Nazaur, Jaicur. Kota. 3undi.

Bhilwara. and Chirtorsgarh Distnrcts.

Ai the hearings, PCC R&R and Environrnenral sraff presented the RAP and. EMA? and

entertained questions and comments from p2rticipants. Findings of the hearing will be for.varded
to ŽvIOEF for consideration during the clearance process. which includes MOEF review of
provisions of the project RAP and proposed mitigation of social impacts.

3.8 Special Group Consultations

The social assessment of potential impacts of proposed project actions on the social enviror.Menr
identified road safetv issues. disabled. tioal groups. spread of sexuallv- transmitted dsea,ses.
commercial sex wvorkers and nomads as concerns. To reduce or mitigate the negative imoacts oi

-lhe road upgrading and realignments. the R&R team members consulted various locai exnerts.
Government officials. NGOs and stakeholders. Focus Group Discussions (FGDs), in-;enth
interviews (1D[s) wvith both open ended and close-ended questions. and observaltion were ire
main qualitative tools used to 2enerate the required information.

Speclal attention was diree:ed to vulnerable groups including tribal and ethnic communitc:-s an

Ocher mar-inalized sectors.

J. 9 Indi-enous People

Potential project impacts on tnrbal populations vere carefully considered and consultations and
other parricipatorv approaches were employed during the social assessment.

The indigenous population of tribals in Rajasthan numbers around 57 lakihs and is spread over
sparselv inhabited, scattered settlements. Six tribal groups who are scheduled constitutionallv by

GOI namelv, the MNeena. Bhil. Garasia, Sahanvya, Damor and Bhil NMina are to be found along
some of the project roads. but the largest concentrations of tribal populations in Rajasthan are
generallv outside the project area. Some of these groups and several other ethnic communities of

concem are semi-nomadic.

Roads proposed under Phase I and Phase IA of the project traverse the tribal districts of
Chittorgarh, Banswara, Kota and Baran, although roadside populations of tribal groups are small.
Chapter 3 reports on results of PAP census and socio-economic survey and indicates the limited
extent of tribal and ethnic group populations among PAPs.

There are a number of non-governmental organizations working with the tribals in these districts.
The social assessment/R&R team held several meetings and consultations with these NiGOs,
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representatives of tribal organizations, academics, and government officials involved with tribal
development and welfare. These meetings took place in Udaipur in Seprember 1997 and August
199S. Other informal consultations with roadside communities. experts, and others were also
carred out.

It was the finding of the social assessm.ent that tribal communities and ethnic Wouos were not
disDroportionallv or di.f-r-entially affec:ed by the project. That is, in te-Tns of WiVorld Barn' OD
4.20, indigenous peopies were not af:ec:ed as 'peoples', aithough trioais do consaitute a simall
fraction of Phase-I P.A?s and will liKely be represented among Phase-lA and Phase-2 PAPs. For
this reason, an Indigenous People's Deveiopment Plan wvas not separately prepared unde. the
project.

Instead, tribal and ethnic communities were considered as a vulnerable group under the project's
entitlement framework in which thev are accorded special attention and assistance in IRAP
implementation. Further. tribal and ethnic groups were considered as a project-affected group
under the entitlement firamework. In this capacirv, they will receive additional cultural]v sensitive
consideration includine assistance in esmablishing tenure security. advocacy and leal assis.ance
in obtaining compensation and assistance entitlements. as necessarv. The project SDRC also will
engage the services of a Social Scientist charged with responsibilities for adapting- RAP
i.plementation to needs and circumstances of tribal and ethnic arouos.

3.10 Public Participation and Consultation in RAP Implementation

Tie effectiveness of the RS&R program is directly related to the degree of continuing invoi-ement
o' rhose affected bv the project. Participation of P.APs has been emphasized in the deveiopment or
RAP to assure that its components are suited to the needs of the impacted and resettled population.
Their continued involvement and participation durina RAP involvement will both increase the
probabilitv of their suceossful resettlement and rehabilitation and contribute to overall project
succ css.

tter the completion of the RAP and its approval by the GOR and World Bank another state
el consultation is to be conducted mak-ina the RAP public knowledge.

Several additional rounds of PAP consultations are also planned during RAP implementation. and a
number of related measures build-in PAP representation and participation in RAP implementation
mechanisms including District R&R Committees, grievance procedures and RAP monitoring.

As a follow-on to the round of local-level PAP consultations held during project preparation, a first,
second, and third round of consultations will occur in conjunction with RAP implementation.

The purpose of the first round of consultations is to disseminate information on RAP entitlement
package and options for each impact category to PAPs. This will involve explaining the
Entitlement Framework and resettlement options to the PAPs and soliciting their support and co-
operation.
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Similarly, first round consultation will be held to finalize agreement on the various communi.. ard
group entitlements provided in the entitlemenrt framework.

The second round of formal PAP consultation involves a-reements on compensation and assistance
options and entitlements with P.APs and completion of a PAP identity card indicat:-ig the acze=ed

entitlement package.

The third and final round of formal PA.P consultations will occur wvhen cornoensaticn and
assistance are provided and acrual resettlement begins.

These consultations will be managed and caried out bv the SDRC. District R3:R Com.:-e-s.
and assisting NGOs. The sections that follow outline PTU resoonsibiiities in RAP
implementation consultations and detail the procedures for carrving them our.

3.10.1 PIC role in-RAP implementation PAP consultations

At the implementation srage three rounds of consultations are required. The stages are as fobows:

3 First round is to meet the Enst!e d .:ersons. inform them about the e-nitlemenrts. and
hand over the ID cards.

* Second round involves .ettir:, back- to the PA.Ps and noting :h-ir opticns aor
resettlement.

* The last stagze is when the compernsation is given and the process of shit.ing beg:n-s.

In order to meet the above requirements. the PIU''SDRC will undertake the following actions:

* Prepare an inforrnation brochure in the local language. explaining the RAP and x.vnat is
required of EPs in order to claim their entitlement. It should be distrIbuted throughout
the project corridors in communities where there wvill be entitled persons:

* Request help of village leaders and other intluential communitv leaders to encourage
the EPs in the implementation of the RAP;

x Complete a verification process to ensure the correct information has been collected
and each household has received an MD card with survev number on it. Each EP in the
household unit will be given a separate identification Card. This card will contain
specific details of the entitlements.

* Conduct meetings to explain the RAP and answer questions conceming. the
entitlement.

* Attempt to ensure that the vulnerable groups understand the process and that their
needs are being taken into consideration explicitly.

At this stage PAP representation in District R&R committees will also be established with the
assistance of partnering NGOs.
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3.10.2 Information Dissemination Campaign

An intensive information dissemination carnDaign for PA.Ps will be conducted at the outset of RAP
implementacion., This campaign will be desiLned by the SDRC Social Scientist and executed bv
District R&R Committees and parnering NGOs.

The objectives of this campaign are:

* to help counter rumours and prevent distress
* to assist in preparation for relocarion to new sites
* early understood and all questions of :he PAPs are answered to the best abilirv. Prlit

and audio-visual materials will be of secondary use in such areas. All the comments
made by the PAXPs will be documented in the project record and summarized in
project monitoring reports.
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4. CENSUS AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC SURVEYS

4.1 Objectives

Successful implementation of the ResetIemernt Action Plan (RAP) depends on appropriate and
accurate census and socio-economic sur.evs of Project Affected Persons (P.%Ps). Without them,
there can be no measurement of potentia3 impacts on affected persons; and, therefore, it is diff cult
to frame appropriate entitlement policies. Also, in the absence of surnevs it is difficult to measu re
the achievement or non-achievement of the objectives of the AP. Two krinds of survevs were
undertaken during project preparation:

* Census verification survev
* Sarmple socio-economic survey

The objectives of the census verification surv ey wvere:

Provide infonnation re-ardina project impacts in order to facilitate designing of various
components of the RAP, especially R&R entitlement.

- M>Iinimise the intlux of outsiders to the affected area
- Dis-a reaEe P.APs bv effect categories

Set standards for income restoration and monitor the same
Comorehensive identification of the physical relocation of PAPs.
Enume-ation of PAPs assets and landholdings

paqpl- ,uh' 0 -o r1 n c ,~ ~rinz thc zn:~v ~~T1 "~'~ H~ ~ ~ The cut off dare for
letzal title holders is the notification date of section 4 of Land Acquisition Act and the date on
which the census survev was carried out for those who do not have iegal standing. The cut oft date
will be used to establish whether a person located in the corridor quaiifies as a PA.P duing the

implementation of the various phases of the project. However, persons not enumerated during the
census, but able to prove their stav in the project corridor, at _:e yew p ia Uitffl!
will be considered for entitlement.

The objectives of the sample socio-economic surVey were:

* To attach actual values to key indicators of the PA.Ps social and economic status and
their vulnerability to socio-economic change due to the project.

* To assess use / dependence on comrnmon property resource
* To provide a baseline needed to monitor and evaluate EPs in the future; and
* To provide further inputs in preparation of RAP.

This chapter reviews census and socio-economic surveys undertaken for Phase-I of the project,
supplies guidelines for census and socio-economic survey to be carried out for subsequent project
Phases, provides a social profile of the project area, and summarizes Phase-I survey results.
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4.2 Census of Project-Affected Persons

A full census of households and individuals potentiallv within the project's Cor-idor of Irnoact
(COT) was undertaken to register and document the status of the potentially affected pooula:ion
within the projecr impact area of Phase-i and 50%,o of Phase-lA. It provides a demo._a!.ic
overview of the client population served by the RAP and profiles household assets anrc ,.an
sources of livelihood. It covers 100o of the porentially affected population withln the iike'
Col.

In the census process. lezal boundanres of affected properties and the ROW were verified. The
census registered all household members and individuals within the potential Coridor of Imnact;
their assets and income. and demographic and social information to determine whether project
affected persons were to be categorized as vuLine-rable groups with special entitlements under tlhe
projecr. Pnrvate iand owners. tenants. and squarters and encroachers withir the ROW were
covered.

Using available records. the project verified the boundaries of the legal Right of Wav as wvell as
the boundanres of private properties within and in the vicinity of the likelv Corridor of Erm.act.
Structures. trees and other assets were also recorded. This inforrnation has bee-. entered on r,o
maps, and the intormation entered will be jointlv verinfied and certlifed by the project
investi-ators. local revenue officials. and ov-ners of the land and other assets likely to be
af'fected.

With the completion of final designs. onlv those within the actual Corrdor of lmpac2 are
considered eligible for support under the project. This is a substantiallv lower number than those
initiallv covered in the census.

This RAP includes provisions and specifications for census of the potentiallv affected population
of subsequent project phases. PAP census is underway for the remainder of Phase-IA roads and
this RAP will be updated to include its results once they are available.

4.3 Baseline Socio-Economic Survey

A detailed socio-economic survey was conducted in conjunction with the census of the project-
affected population to profile the impacted project area and provide a baseline against wvhich
mitigation measures and support will be measured. For this purpose, comprehensive information
related to people's assets. incomes, important cultunal or religious networks or sites, ethnic and
cultural identity, and other sources of support such as common property resources was collected.
The analysis has covered the needs and resources of different groups and individuals, including
inta-household analysis and gender analysis.

Survey results are summarized in sections that follow. Survey methodology and instrunents are
documented in Annex 4-1 to this document. This RAP includes provisions and specifications for
survey of the potentially affected population of subsequent project phases. PA.P survey is
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underway for the remainder of Phase- IA roads and this RAP will be updated to include its results
once they are available.

4.4 Cut-Off Date

The cut off date for those who have lezal titles is date of notification of section I of LA Act 1S94
(as amended in 198'). Survevs of project affected persons were used to identify eiigibil:tv for
project benefits. The census and socio-economic survev establishes a cut-off date for P.?P
elizibility for assistance under the project. People moving into the CO[ and ROW a *er this cur-
off date will not be entitled to suppor.

It is recognized that there will be a mar2in of error in the census, and any person wvho was not
enumerated but can show documentation or evidence that thev are nightfully an Entitled Person
will also be included. The Project Implementation Unir is responsible for such verification.

The cut off date for non-legal titleholders is Miven below.

LI NK I CUlT OFF DATE
LINK 3
Koca- Chittorzari September 1997

Jaipur-Na2aur i Decemnber 1997'

4.3 Guidelines for Census and Socio-economic surve%

Displacing people involuntarily gives rise to severe economic. social and environmental probi-ems.
Rehabilitation plans and programme are therefore required to be prepared to minimise sucn
problems and to ensure that the people so disolaced either improve or at least regain their previous
standard ot livin. For this, informnation about the magnitude of displacement of the inhabitants of
the area getting affected and the impact of project on the socio-economic aspects of the persons
affected therebv should be obtained. The full baseline survey is given in Annex 4-2. Annexure DV

of the GOR R & R Policy details the guidelines for socio-economic studies and preparation of
RAP. According to the policy guidelines the foll6wing procedure is to be adopted in obtaining
detailed information:

1. Preliminary screening to provide minimum information on social impacts
2. Verification of legal boundaries of project area, to document existing strctures. land plots, and

others physical assets. This involves:

* identification of suitable resettlement sites, in close proximity to the affected area
* All encroachments, private land holdings and others assets in the project are to be

documented
* Assets, structures, land holdings, trses, wells shall be recorded on strip maps
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n All information to be computerized. Photography/video recordings to be used to
document existinc structures.

3. Public notification of intent of LA for the project.
4. Conduct sampie soc.o-economic baseLine survey. The survey shall gather information on the

various cateo0ries of losses and other adverse impacts likely under the project.
5. Sample socio-economic survey shall identify potentiallv affected populations with special

artention to vulnerable goups
6. Assessment shall also be made on the value of various assets
7. Full baseline survey on the basis of sarnnie socio-economic survey.

Sources of Data

Other relevant information should also be collected throu2h the following secondarv sources:

* Revenue ofnicials - with regard :o land particulars for both acquisition of properies and
resettlement of oustees.

* Census records, voters list etc. for enlistment and dernogaphic infornaEion.
* Project authorities (PW'D)' to find out the ROW'CO. estimates oi the cost of

infraszructure development etc.
* Development agencies like DRDA. £TDA etc. to zet information on vanous

developmental programs for specific sections of population like those livins be'otv
poverTv line (landless, marginal and small farrners etc.) trioal. SCs etc.

* Other development depare-nts lik-e A,nrculture. Co-operatives. .Animal Husb-andr..
Health and Family Weifarc. Diszrict Industrics Centre. Khadi and Viilage Industries
Board. Minor Irrigation and oahr- related departments'orsanizations to tind out various
development.weifare programs bein, implemented in the area for the welfare of the
local popularion. This will helm in exploring the possibilities of dovetaiiing such
pros-ois within the R&R measures proposed for the atTected population.

* Local organizations including NGO's in order to involve them and integrate their
acti ities in the economic development programs of the displaced population.

iMlethods of Data collection

* Household level contacts and interviews with each affiected family for completing the
household socio-economic profile.

* Contact woman headed households, on sample basis to collect information in different as'pects
through appropriate questonnaire.

* Similar individual contacts are required for other sections of the population including
handicapped, artisan etc.

* Contact various concerned Government officials to get rclevant data for the planning exercise.

Participatory rural appraisal exercise with the involvement of affected person, particularly in
mappin, of the affected areas of the village, the new resettlement sites, identification of the
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infrastructure required, development of common resources etc. is undertaken. In this exercise,
women of the affected families, as we!] as representative of the host-population should also be
invoived so as to get their views and opinion on the over all planning of the resettlement sites.

Extensive field visits of the affected, as well as the resettlement area with emphasis on field level
observations and discussions with ;he village communities, Governmenr officials. Non-
Goverr.nrent Organizations etc. is required. Discussions with diiFerent section of affected an-d host-
posaiulation, in particular, will helo in urde-szanding their problems and preferences.

A caoabiiity assessment of NGO's ooerainr in the area in order to identirfv one or more _NGO's
depending upon the ma-nirude of the probiern of displacement due to the project is to be dcne.

8. Reporting to include

* assessment of land acquisition
* estimates of losses
* identification ot categories oFraff ed persons
u stanis ofsauarrer and encroac:-e-s

' identification of loss of different assets of PAPs

9. P.-paration of draft'norms oC comocnsation and R & R entitle"nents

4.6 Democgraphic and socio-economic profile of project road districts

The overall demographic protile of the proiect road district inaicates the context of project
specific road issues. Rajasthan is divided into thirty-two districts. six of vhich contain the Phase
I project roads - Jaipur. Na,aur. Kota. Bundi. Bhilwara and Chitrorgarh. The total population of
the state is 4.3S crore (1991 census) which is 5.19% of the total population of the count., and
ranks ninth amonv all the scazes. During the decade 1951-[991. the state has registered a oxowth
rate of 2.S% as ag-ainst '.u5°' for the whole country. The state is the abode ofdifferent caszes and
communities and about 150 sub-castes of Hindus are settied here. Tribal populations are
scattered in different parts of the state but southem Rajasthan is the homeland of several major
tribal groups.

Area and Population

The distnibution of population in various districts is closely related to various factors per-aziing
to climoatic conditions, fertility- of soils, aalability and development of means of transpor and
com.munication, growth of trade and other secondary and tertiary activities. In Rajasthan. a close
relationship between the size of population and the area of various districts is discernible- The
most populous distnicts like Bharatpur, Jaipur, Alwar, Dholpur, and Kota lie on the eastern frince
of the state, while the least populous districts like Jaisalmer, Barner, and Bikaner lie in the west.
The dispersal of population closely follows the pattern of the annual rainfall regime that exhibits
a consistent decreasing trend from east, south-ast to west and north west.
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TABLE 4-1
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF PROJ.ECT AFFECTED DISTRICTS IN COMP.RISON TO

RAJASTHAN FOR ROAD I JAIPUR - NAGAUR

I Demographic Rajasrhan j Jaipur Nagaur
Details | State District District
PopulaEton 441005.990 4.72 2.55 1 2.144,310
Rural 77.j2 60.47% 84.02%N
Urban 22. 38 39 .3%' !15938?

Popuianion Densir; 129 336 12!
persons/so. km,
Popuianon Growthn 2 S.4 g% 39.69%/o 31.440%
1981-91 ___

Sex rano (Numoer or 90 942 89i

Literacv rate 3.55% 47.3S% 3 1.80°
eMale 5'for 10.0 MSale)6 32 49.3I%

Female 20.. 72369a% 13.29?1
Schecuied Tribe kS,T) L.%11.2% 0.2 %

Schecuied Caste ISC) 11 '_o16.2% 19 |0'

Source: Cer-sus o C India. 99l

The urban population in Jaipur is hi,h. about 40%'a. compared to Napaur which is about 169.
Ti'is is beczusc of the presence of s:ate c:itral in Jaipur Distic:. Population densirc and
poopuiation growtWlirtercv rate is also corparariveiy high in Jaipur District. Female firerc. Mrte
is low tor Road I project affeccted districrts although in Jaipur Urban area it is slightly higher.
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TABLE 4-2

DEilMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF PROJECT AFFECTED DISTRICTS IN COMPARISON TO
RAJASTHAN FOR ROAD 3 KOTA-CHI7TORGARH

Demographic details Rijasth2n Kota Bundi BhilIvzlr2 Chttrorg2rh
State D District District District

Population 44,005.990 2.030,S31 770.248 1,593, 1S8 I.4S-.190
Rual 77.122% 63.56% 82.36% 0.46% 84.39g.,
Urban 22.885° 36.43% 17..64% 19.5 54% I-;.61l;
'O of pooulation to that of State j 4.62 1.75 3.36 l 32S

1 Popuiatnon Densitry persons / sq. 129 163 1i9 | 1 52 I7

Population Growth 2S.44% 31.22% 2.SS% 7 1.58°o 20-2.42'
Sex ratio (Numoer of femaies for . 9S7 / S39 94 l 950
I1000 M[aies)J Literacv rate . 3S.5 5 % °' 47.88% j 3.75% j 31.6 5%0 34 2S93
: Vale 54.990% 64.03% 47.40% 45 .9_% 50. Ss5
Female 20. 44 29.50% ° 16.13% 16.50% 17 15%° 
Schedule Tnbc (ST) 12.l -- 14.00% j 20.20%o 9.02% 10.23%

Scheduic Castc (SC) 17.29 j 19.00U% j IS.00% 1 7.12%° 1 3%Q j

Source, Census of India. 1991

The urban pooulation in Koca is high. about 36.43%0, compared to other disi.-c:s because of -he

Iora urban area which is the industrial cavitali of Rajasthan. Excepting Kota. ir. all other d!szict

the rural population is more than S0%. In Kota. population density, population growth. iite7acV

rate are hi2'h because of the urban influence. Similarly female literac' is comDativelv hi-her.

Link 3 connects the District capitals of Kota and Chittor2arh and carries a subs:antial portion of

the traffic betw-een Chittor2arh and Bundi. AlEhou2h the ends of the Corridor are urban i.e. K;oEa

and Chittorgarh (Kota's population is over a half million), the settlements betwveen are sm-all.

compact umts whose economy is based either. on agriculture or mining. Ther- are 47 villaes

located on or immediately adjacent to the ROW benween Kota and Chittorzarh. Thev are

eenerallv small, ranging in size from less than 150 persons to slightly over 3.000 residents.

Regional population densities range between 100 and 200 persons per square kilometer.

V'ulnerabie groups

The percentage of Schedule Caste (SC) and Schedule Tribe (ST) population is benween 9-20% in

the project affected disricts. The tribal population in Rajasthan is 12.44% of the total populaton

which puts India in the sixth place in whole of India. The tribes mainly consists of Bhils,

MIeenas, Garasias and Saharias. They are scattered in different parts of Rajasthan but the

southern part of Rajasthan is the homeland of several tribes which have their own ancestral

territories and identities.

In the south-easterm zone which comprises of 14 districts including Chittorgarh, Bundi, Bhilwara,

Kota and Jaipur, 46.06% of the total tribal population is settled. Bhil, Meena and Saharia are the

chief tribes found in this zone.

Louts Berger International. Inc. - BCEOM Joint VeDrUre 4i7
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The westem zone is comprised of 12 districts including Naaaur, where 7.14% of the total tibal
population resides. This zone mainly comprises of Bhils and MIeenas. About 96%o tribals belong
to rural areas while only 4% of them live in urban areas.

The distribution of Scheduled Caste population is uneven in the various districts and tehsils. Tne

SCs are mainlv harijans, chamars, balais, meghwals, regars etc. The highest percentage of SC

population is found Karanpur tehsil of Ganganagar distict. 41.8%,' while the lowest percentage is

in Kushalgarh tehsil of Banswara districr, 274°/o.

SC population data shows that the entire Ganganagar district and some parts of Bikaner.

Bhararpur, Jaipur, Sawai Nladhopur and Sirohi disticts have over 25%°0 of this population. Hi=her

percentages, between 20-25% are noted in Churu, Nagaur, Tonk, Dholpur, and Kota In the

southem districts of Banswara, Dungarpur and Udaipur SC population is less than 5 %.

Economic Activitv Profile of the Affected Districts.

W orkman participation

In Rajasthan the percentage of working population is verv low and does not exceed 35% in most

of the districts. Work participation is slightlv hi-her in Bhil%vara 3S.5%. Jaipur 29.%., Airmer

JS.S%. Alwar 26.7o. Bharatpur 27.3%, Kota 30.4%°o and Chittoraarh 37.S%.

Occupational structure

The percentage of main work-ers to the total population is 3 1.6'2°% while the marginal workers are

7.25%o of the total population.

The non-workers in the state are 6.1I3% of the total population. Non-workers are those who have

never worked in connection with an economic activity any time of the year preceding the

enumeration

Main workers

In Rajasthan the percentage of cultivators to the total main workers is 58.8%. The agi-culural
workers are 10.0% O of the total main work-ers.

Occupation

Azricultural occupation forms the mainstay of employment in the state because of the large

proportion of the population live in rural area. Agricultural workers include cultivators and

agricultural laborers.
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5wr On -the national level, cultivators constitute 41.6% of the total workers. In Rajasthan they
conistitute 5S.36%o of the total workers. However the state is not counted as an agriculrurallv
*-. developed one, as agricultural worl--rs are - )re and farm produce is much less. The ratio of
cultivators to main workers is less than the n_ .onal average.

Rajasthan has the highest ratio of cultivators to agricultural workers on a national level. which
indicates that the proportion of landless labor is the lowest in the state.

The tables belowv indicate economic acivity in the project disrric~ area in companson to Szate
figures.

TABLE 4-3
ECONONIIC ACTIVITY PROFILE OF PROJECT AFFECTED DISTRICTS ON RO.AD

1 JAIPUR-NAGAUR

Economic Activitv Profile Details Rajasthan State Jaipur District Ž.agaur District

Farmers j OD4
ale1 56.22 1) 6 62 49

Female 69.34 69 02 8 4. 60
Aernculturai labours 10.00 7z.a SW Iu
W¶iale 7.99 4 ) 7!
Female IS.23 9 1 10. 0
%Vorkers invoi%ed in Livestock toresr-v I.SO i . I L' 1.7
fishing. hunting and plantations orchards
and allied activities
mallae -1.92 16 ' 1 !.
Female 1.34 1.3 '2.s5 I
Mining and Quarrying Workers 1.3 0iJ.__ 0.9 i
Male 1.14 1.20J
Female 6.16 0.26 0.18
Workers involved in manuracturng 7..0 . 'o 7. 6

processing servicinc and repairs in house
hold industry 2.07 3.3 2.3
Male 1.72 .S6 1.22
Female

Workers involved in manufacturing 5.45 9.-9 3.76
processing servicinz and repairs other than
house hold industrn-
Male 6.37 11.47 4.98
Female 1.66 2.36 0.44
Constructons Workers 2 .42 4.05 1.80
,Male '2.57 4.7 0 2.38
Female 0.6! 1.19 0.21
Trade and Comrrerce workers 6.42 1 0.37 _.11 I
Male 7.73 12.34 6.90
Female 0.82 1.61 0.29
Workers involved n traNsport storage and 2.39 4.12 1.71
CommunicatiorLs
A/ale 2.94 4.99 2.33
Female 0.13 0.27 0.03
Workers involved mn other services 9.69 14.T7 6.75
A/ale 10.70 15.83 8.56
Female 5.59 10.59 1.88

Source: Census oftIndia. 1991
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TABLE 4-4

ECONOMIIC ACTIVITY PROFILE OF PROJECT AFFECTED DISTRICTS O?N RO.A
3 KOTA-CHITTORGARH

Economic Activity Prot'ile Rajasthan Sitae Kota BunuLi Bhilwara Chittorgarh
Derails (o) District District District District

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ (%,') (%) (%//) (%') 

Farers - 4l) 4 60.10 65.99 70iJ0
Mtale i6. 41.76 59.77 61.20 66.75
Female 69.4 36.4 9 60.91 7713 77.26
Agnculniral labours 1 0.100 16.3 0 12.43 &\.06 i 9.71

JaJe 99 1130 9i9.23 5.90 664
Fale /3 I 33.10 i 1i 5 63.6
Workers involved in LivestocK i.30 2.0 2.90 1. i
forestny fishing, hunung and
plantations orchards and allied
acoviries
Male 1.92 2.3 3.7, 2.99 J.9
Female 1.34 0.3 137 2.66 0.97'
lmuung and Quarrying Workers i j 3.0 j.,4 1.40 1.i

Male 1.14 i30 i iO 1.32 I 1.
Fenmale 6 6 .50 3.O31 j.49
Workers involved in I._0 1,O 1.09 1 1 i 1--
manu-acturing proc:sslng
servicing and repairs in house
hold indus-rv
tlale 2.07 1.0 1., 69

Fentale I_J' -|!)
Workers invokved in > 4 S . 4 4. o.'
manufacrurin" processing I 0 3 I
servicing and repairs other than
house hold indusrrv 6 I 6 . .4

IMZaJe |6. i- | . -4| 96 S.~l Fmale 44
|| Female .J 66 4 2.|33 1) 35 0.60

Constructions worKers I94'1 3.21 10i1
,Mtale .371 3.61 1.0 2 .03
Female 011 i 1/ J4| 0.60 |.3O

Trade and Commnerce workers I04' i s.j 4.65 4.0o 4.03
Mfaie 7.7S 10.0 5. S9 6.30 5. 63
Female 0.3 : 1.7 0.93 0.51 0.45
workers involved in transport 2.39' 1. 1.oS 1 0.45

storace and Coffmunications 1. 
Mfale 2 .94 3.9 2.01 2.35 2.00
Female 0.13 0.3 0.06 0.07 0.09
Workers involved in other 9.09 12.0 7 O.91 5.S6 5.92
services
-AMale 10.70 13.0 7.j6 7.00 7.53
Female 5.59 10.0 4.46 3.12 2.43

Source: Census of India 1991

Kota, as mentioned earlier, is the industrial capital of the State; while Chittorgarh also supports a
variety of industrial activities, including fertilizer and cement manufacture, copper and nnc
smelting and agricultural produce processing enterprises. Most of the settlements along the
Corridor, however, are economically depressed. Rock quarrying supports a very large portion of
the work-ing population in the northemn half of the Corridor. Active mining operations border
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approximatelv 15 kilometers of the Corridor between Kota and Bijolia. Nlore than 4,400 persons
are directly employed in mining in the area (GOI 199 1).

Tourism Development Potential.

The tourism potential presented bv the area's historic sites, temples and sanctuaries along t.he
al-imrrent is substantial.

Tourism within the wildlife sanctuaries has been recognized as a lon2 ranae goal wich
"tremendous tounrst potentialities" (Bissa 1996) and tourists are being encouragd to access the
sanctuaries from Kota, Bundi, Ajmer, Udaipur and Chittorgarh (Ziddi 1998), all of which have
tourist attractions (principally historical sites) arnd accommodations.

Access at present to the wildlife sanctuaries. temples and historical structures along the Corridor
is severely restricted by the condition oi the existing highway. Local accommodations are
lacking or inadequate and are unlikely to improve until highwav conditions iDmrove to a point
where demand for these services prompts development of support amenities.

4.7 Contract specific Settlements and Population

Road 1 passes though the districts of Jaipur and Nagaur. The settlements and commurities
affected on Contract I and 2 are 2iven in the table below.

TABLE 4-5
COMNMUNITIES AFFECTED ON THE JAIPUR NAGAUR CORRIDOR

Districr j Communities or f Project Alfected Project Affected Persons
____________ sViIlaac | Households (P.-H (PAP)

GovindPurI 10 1 4

Kalwar 4 19
Navabas 24 15
Pachar 96
Laipura _ _._ 13__ S9

Jaipur Bassi Naza 4 1 i°
Khcjra%vas 6 1 62
Jobner 59 3 193
Bhojpura I 3S _2S4_

Pachkodia r46 3 1
Nlanda 1 I2_ 8;
Bhenslana 46 373
Bhadwa 67 498

_Total 335 1928
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District Communities or Project Affected Project Affected Persons
Village | Households (PAH) (PA?)

Lunwa 76 559
Lohrana 28 234
Nawa 3 36 239
Mithri 1s 153
Kuchaman 37 272
Ruppura 9 234
Deon 19 145
Kacholia 5 52
Safed 7 56
Asariva 112 87I
Raithaliva I E42
Toshina 1 21 204

Nagaur Kharkhariya 6 54
Mandupura 3 1 l 232 
Kuchanva i 30 237 i
Kharu |181 I 1383 
Kasari 8 __49 __

Sandecla 12 79
Tarnau l 7
Fardod I 17 127
Bugurda 3 12 5
Rol 16 1120
Basara 7 1128
Chenar II |
Total T 606 4723
Grand Total* 1004 7430 l

Source: Socio-Economic Survev
* Details of village Budsu and Barwala need to be incorporated.

Demography.

The total number of households that will be affected due to the project are 1,004 in this corridor.
The total number of PAPs in Jaipur-Nagaur corridor are 7,430. The number of families affected are
1309 in Jaipur- Nagaur.

The total population to be impacted from the upgradation of this road according to 1991 Census
figures are 3,40,942 persons. This figure, when extrapolated for 1998 at the growth rate figures
of 24.82% for Jaipur district and 22.34% for Nagaur districts, gives a total of 4,19,250 persons.

Of this total population the approximate number of potentially affected persons who come within
the 20 mts. corridor of impact are 7,108 persons. The PAP's comprise approximately 1.7 % of
the total population living in the vicinity of Road 1.

Road 3 passes through the districts of Kota, Bundi, Bhilwara and Chittorgarh. This section
comprises of contract 3 and 4.
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TABLE 4-6
CONA1MMUNITIES AFFECTED BY THE KOTA-BIJOLIA-CHITTORGARH CORRIDOR

District Communities or Project Att'ected Project Af'fected Persons
Village Households (PAP)

_______________~I (PAH)W

Subhashi Nagar I 4 615
Kota f Nanta 31 i

Total 491 ;0 !
Dhaneshxvar I S 1 4!
Dabi !6 I 495
Parana 59j

| Bundi Budhpura 7! 4,j
Mvlaiaj Ka Isaia F 9 !'
Deogarh 1 .
Total 240 3 143
samar! I i 2

ovin ura L > -
I Bll~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~onia i I3o

Kalvanura I60 

0 Bhilwara aLavaina !2'1-2L_l-_ I

Knavpura 2 r I I

PArooli 1 '81 li I
Raienai 7,_ __11_1_ .4_ 1
Lacioura 2 . '
Total ,;8 -3°dI4;1 1
:hittonra _ -'_I'-_1_ 6_ 1
Samariya i I '_i-u_ _

IlaKana I _ u
,uTcipur '
Khera '1-j0
Bichhore so zil W@

I ~~~~~~~~~~Lakcshmicura I 4 1 
I R~~~~~~~~~Fhaerpura 21 1

Prsoh, i l9 jI11 i

oangar 227 1_1_

aianura 2 7
Chittor7arh G palura I l

ell pura
oal a I __ 47

Bassl .2,S T -1,4-
Ghosundi o ag10 Csu0
Dala Ka Khcra '8 'S-
Baiderkha 15 9 5
Hukumpura 1519
Piptipahar;Io

G5opainagar I6 -- 9
Sar3ana 1 4
LManpura 12 12
Total 690 390.4

Source: Socio-Economic Survrey
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Dernographv.

T Ihe total numnbers of households that vii be affected due to the project are 1556 in this corridor.
The total numbers of Project Affected Persons (PAPs) in this corridor are 9,479. The number of
families affected is 2,022 in the Kota-Chittorgarh corndor.

The total population which are to benefit from the upgradation of Road 3 according to 1991
Census figures is an approximate total of 55,449 persons. This figure, extrapolated for 199S at an
average estimated growth rate of 20.79 °O for Bundi district, 15.79 °o for Bhlwara disrric: and
I S.02% for Chittorgarh, is estimated to be 65,571 persons.

Of this total population, the approximate number of potentiallY affected persons who come
within the 20 mts. corridor of impact are 9,479 persons. Thus P.AP's compnrse about 14.416% of
the total beneficiaries, assumine that the population along the road will benefit from the berter
access.

Of the total potentially affected persons within the 20 mts. Corridor in Phase I roads, i.e.. 16.909
persons, approximatelv 979 (144 households - inclusive of title holders. squatters and
indeterminate category) persons are to be displaced.

4.8 Census Verification and Socio-Economic Survev: Results and Discussion

This section attempts to eive a description of the demo2raphic and socio-economic characterscs
of the PAPs of Phase-I roads.

Louis Ber,er Internanonal, Inc. - BCEOM Joint Venture 4!14
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TABLE 4-7
SOCIO-ECONONIIC CHARACTERISTICS OF flAPS ROAD I

JAIPUR-NAGAUR

Sl. No. Particulars Jaipur-Na-aur Corridor
I1 Households Affected - 1.004
2. | a Total number of PAPs 7,43 0

b) Total number of families 11309
3 I Sex rano- 1000:904

__(_) iale%agOapel 572
l l_______ (ii) Feraie % a2e 47.5
4. jSocial Stratification l

_ (a) Religious Group (%)
i___ ___ IHindu 93.
I______ _ .sMuslim I 6.5

_ _Sdah -

- Chnrsnan j
lain 0.2
Othersl

I (b) Ethnicinv l (%)

l_ _ AldAAti1ST 6 19
FOBC Labou
|Other Caste -4 1

Occupation M ain ISubsidiar- °o 

rancuiture lervc 4l 9.
RHAL Expandsr 0.l

j Allied .Aancuiture Acn virv l .b 1 010' t
lForest Labour l 0.1 l 
lGovt. Service I 6.0 lI

Pnvate service 1 9.9 1 ll 
HH indussrnes l 04 4

l________ Trade and business l 19.9 2.i
l________ lProtessional 1 4.0 0.6

i________ Scuatter 13.1 13.9
6. Average Annual Household Income (in Rs.) 2,.433
,. I Averaze Annual Household Expenditure (in Rs.) 29.631.
8. Women Headed Households l 1.4
9 j Land holding, (%)

l______ Landless - 5.4
l Maremal Farmer 29.3
___________I Small Farmer 12.9
_________ Medium Farmer [ 31.7
__________ Larce Farmer. 20.7

10. I Below Poverrv line (BPL) farmlies (in %) 10.6

Source: Socio Economic Survey

Sex Ratio. The sex ratio in the Jaipur- agaur corridor is 1000: 904.

Religious Groups. Majority of the PAPs are Hindus accounting for 93.3% in Jaipur-Nagaur
corridor. Muslim population Jaipur-Nagaur was found to be (6.5%). The Christians and Jais are
almost negligible.
Louis Berger International. Inc. - BCEOLM Joint Vernure 4;15
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Language and Ethnic Groups: Local NIarivari dialect is spoken all over the studv area although
Hindi is spoken and understood everv where. Among the caste categories. Other Backward Castes
(OBCs) are in majority followed by higher caste in both the comrdors. Scheduled Castes are more
than Scheduled Tribes. Tribal population along Jaipur-Nagaur corridor is-4ess than 1%.

Literacv. Approximateiv 86°% of the totni ?XPs surveved in Jaipur-Na-saur are literate. How.-eIer.
further analvsis shows that of the major.ry of the literate persons are educated upto schooi level.
Significant proportion of P.Ps are just li,erate due to their abilirv to read simple sentences and
sii. The female literacy rate show-s that 3-%" of females in Jaipur-N\aaur are literate.

The literacy rate among the SCs is high t(66°0) as compared to STs (17o) in Jaipur - Nagaur.

Age Group Classificarion. The age classification shows that in both the project corridors more
than half the P.APs are in the economically productive age group of 15 to 59 years. Approximate!v
one-fifth of the total PAPs are in the schocl going age Croup of 6 to 14' vears. Less than one tenth or
the total PAPs are old and retired.

Economv. The economic indicators or parameter considered during the survev were occuzad;onal
strcture, usual activint, average annual household income, quality of life. land tenure.

Usual Activitv. As per C-nsus of India, a person can be classified into different cace2ones bCased
on kind of activitv the person carried out. Usuai Activitv helps in distinguishing main and mar-nal
workers depending upon the number of days the person is emploved. The data eventuallv he :s an
identi'ing altemate economic rehabilitation schemes. Although the age group classification sho-ws
that more than half of the population is in the economically productive age -oup. the usual ac virv
classification shows that onyv 26°o are in this g-roup of the total PA.Ps surveved in Jaipur-Na2aur
corridor.

Less than one percent of the total PAPs were found to be in non-workers category, but this cerzainly
does not mean that area is economicallv prosperous. In the rural scenario, some kiNrd of 
employment is always available, but that may not be sustainable over a long period of time.

MIore than one-fifth of the PAPs surveyed are engaged in household activities and another one fifth
come under the category of students. Rest of the PAPs account for old and retired people, children
below the age of six years i.e., non-school going age, handicapped and children in the age -oup of
6-14 years but not attending schools.

Occupation. In order to facilitate the development of income restoration schemes. occupation has
been divided into two categories: main and subsidiary.

For majority of the PAPs surveyed agriculture seems to be the main occupation in Jaipur-Nagaur
(45% of the total PAPs) followed by tade and business where, approximately 20% of the PAPs in
Jaipur-Nagaur are engaged in this occupation. Squatters and encroacher (commercial
establishments) account for thirteen percent on the Jaipur-Nagaur corridor. Other main occupadons
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are-a griculture labor (AL) non-agriculture labor (NAL), Government and Private services, self
employment, etc.

Similar to the main occupation, agriculture is followed bv the majority of the PAPs as a subsidiary
occupation in both Jaipur - Nagaur (70%O oF total PAPs) corridor, followed by allied agculrure
activities such as diary, poultr,v sheep rear g, etc. One tenth of the total PAPs in the corridr are
following allied agriculture activity as subsidiarv occuoation. Three percent of the total PA.Ps
follow trade and business as subsidiary occupation in Jaipur- Nfagaur corridor. Other subsidiary
acrivities are AL, private service in for= of helping hands in cormnercial establishmen:s. E-U-

indusuies, etc

Nearly 14% of total PA.Ps are squatters in Jaipur - Nagaur.

Land Tenure. Three kinds of land were encountered during the survev of phase I project corridors
vIz.

• Private land (agriculture, homestead)
* Goverrnment land (revenue, foresL military)
* Communirv land

As the land holdings are small and yield per acre is also low, government land has been encrcached
upon and cultivated in order to supplement the household income.

Land holding Categories. In this corridor approximately 42- percent of the total house..oids
holdinz agriculture land fall under the category of either small or marginal farer,-s and anouc.er 5
percent are landless who work as agriculture labor.

W'omen Headed Households. Not manv households headed by women were found in the proiect
corridors surveved. Only 1.4% of the total households are headed by women.

Homeless Population. During the socio-economic and census survey it was found that all P.APs
surveyed had some kind of housing facility, either as an owner or a tenant.

Aver-ge Annual Household Income and Expenditure. The average annual household income in
Jaipur-Nagaur was found to be Rs. 27,433. The expenditure figure is higher than income. The
reason being that the PAP always tends to downplay the income and enhances the expendintre in
order to gain more compensation. Moreover, there are some hidden income in rural areas. which
cannot be translated into monetary terms.

The average annual expenditure in Jaipur - Nagaur corridor was found to be Rs. 29,631.

Analysis of Below Poverty Line (BPL) families was also carried out considering annual income to
be below Rs.24,000. In this corridor, one-tenth of the total households surveyed were found to be in
the category of BPL families.
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TABLE 4-8
SOCIO-ECONOMNMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF PAPS ON ROAD 3

KOTA-CHITTORGARH

SI. 'o. g -Particulars C Kota-BijOlia -Chittorgarh
K. Ie Corridor

1. I Households Af'fected I5 5 o
2. a) Totalnumber of PAPs I9479

b) Total number of families 2022

3. Sex rano- 1000:923
I(l) Naie % aze 52
(i) Female % age 48

4__________ ISocial Strantfication

I(a) Religious Group (%)
________-_ HLndu 37.8

I Miuslim 9.1
Sikh
Chnnan 0.1

I_________ lain 2. I
Others 0.9

I (b) Ethnicitv (0%°)
I_______ SC 21.5
_________ I ST 17.0

OBC 36.2
* ___________ Other Caste 2 .0

Occupation Main Subsidiarv

__ __ __ I_ '__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _I___ _ _ _ _ (°%) I(1°'o)

_Aenculture I 37.0 °7.7
_________ AL Expand I 1.1 I 48
i________ sAllied Aricuirure Activrv I 1.9 10i3

Forest Labour 0.2 1 0.5
__________ Govt. Service 3.0 0.9

Pnvate service 1 9.6 1 0.4
HH industres I 0.5 I I.t
Trade and business f 29.3 0.5
Professional 1 3.7 2.3

Squatter 13.8 1_~ 1T0
6. Average .4ual Household Income (in Rs.) 39.632
7. 1 Averaee Annual Household Expendimre (in Rs.) 39.333
S. ] Women Headed Households i 1.8
9. Land holding (%)

___________ Landless 13.3
Margmnal Farmer 73.4
Small Farmer 8.3
Medium Farner 4.3

Large Farmer 0.7
10o. Below Poverty line (BPL) farrulies (in %) 12.8

(Source: Socio-Economic Survey)
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Sex Ratio. The sex ratio in Kota-Chittorgarh corridor is 1000:903.

ReliaiouS Groups. MLajority of the P.APs are Hindus accountin2 for S7.8% in Kota-Chirtorgarh.
However-, 2uslim population was found to be (9. 1 %) in Kota-Chiriorgarh. The Christians and Jains

are almost negligibie.

Language and Ethnic Groups: Local Marwari dialect is spoken all over the studv area altiousi
Hindi is spok-en and understood ever; where. Among the caste categories Other Backward Castes
(OBCs) are in maconty as in Jaipur-Nagaur comrdor. One fourTh of the population belcnrs co
general categorv. Scheduled Castes population (22%,'o) are more than Scheduled Tribes 17%°o).
Comparing the trxo corridors, tribal popula;ion was found to be higher in Kota-Chlittorgarh cormodor.

Literacy. Approximatelv 89% of the total PAPs surveved in Kota-Chittorgarh are literate.
However. fur.her analysis shows that of the majoritv of the literate persons are educated upto
school level. SigniFicant proportion of PA.Ps are just literate due to their ability to read s;unple
sentences and sign. The female literacy shows that 59% of femnales in Kota-Chintorzarh are literaEe.

The literacy rate among the SCs is high (65%°) as compared to STs (21%O) in Kota-Chittoraarn.

Age Group Classification. The age classircation shows that irn both the orolec: corridors more
than half the PAPs are in the economicallv productive age grouo of 15 to 59 vears. Approxirnate!v
one-fifth of the total P.APs are in the school zoing age zrou: or6 to I1' years. L-ss than one tenth ot
the total PA.Ps arc old and retired.

Economv. The economic indicators or parameter considered durinmz the survev were occupa-:onal
structure. usual activity. average annual household income. cuaiitv of life. land tenure.

Usual Activitv. Although the age group classification shows that more than half of the popuiation
is in the economicallv productive age, group the usual activitv classification showss that only 33%0
of the total P.APs surveyed in Kota-Chittoraar-h corridor come under the workers cate zorv.

Less than one percent of the total PAPs were found to be in non-work-ers categorv, but this cerainly
does not mean that area is economically prosperous. In the rurai scenario, some kind of
employment is always available, but that may not be sustainable over a long period of time.

More than one fifth of the PAPs surveyed are engaged in household activities and another one-fith
come under the category of students. Rest of the P.APs account for old and retired people, children
below the age of six years i.e., non-school going age, handicapped and children in the age oup of
6-14 years but not attending schools.

Occupation. In order to facilitate the development of income restoration schemes, occupation has
been divided into two categories: main and subsidiarv.
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For majoritY of the PAPs surveved agriculture seems to be the main occupation in Kota-
Chittorgarh (37% of the total PAPs) followed by trade and business where, approximately 30% of
the PAPs in Kota-Chirtorgarh are engaged in this occupation. Squatters and encroacher
(commercial establishment). accounts for 14% Kota-Chittorgarh corridor. Other main occupations
are agriculture labour (AL) non agriculture labour CNAL), Government and Private services, self
employment, etc.

Similar to the main occupation, agriculture is followed bv the majority of the PA-Ps as a subsidiary
occupation in both Kota-Chittorgarh (68% of total PAPs) corridor, followed by allied ariculture
activities such as diary, poultry, sheep rearing, etc. One tenth of the total PA.Ps in the cornrdor are
following allied agriculture activitv as subsidiary occupation.

iNearly 11% of total PAPs are squatters in Kota-Chittorgarh.

Land Tenure. Three kinds of land were encountered during the survey of Phase-I project corridors,
viz,

* Private land (agriculture, homestead)
* Government land (revenue, forest, military)
- Community land

As the land holdings are small and yield per acre is also low, government land has been encroached
upon and cultivated in order to supplement the household income.

Land holding Categories. In this comrdor approximately four-fifth of the total households holding
agr culture land fall under the categorv of either small or marginal farmers and another 13 percent
comes under the category of landless laborers.

WVomen Headed Households. Not many households headed by women were found in the project
comrdors surveyed. Only 1.7% of the total households are headed by women.

Homeless Population. During the socio-economic and census survey it was found that all PAPs
surveved had some kind of housing facility, either as an owner or a tenant.

Average Annual Household Income and Expenditure. The averaae annual household income in
Kota-Chittorgarh was found to be Rs. 39,632

The average annual excpenditure in Kota-Chirtorgarh corridor was found to be Rs. 39, 833.

Analysis of Below Poverty Line (BPL) families was aIso carried out considering annual income to
'be below Rs.14,000. In Kota-Chirtorgarh almost 13% were found below the poverty line.
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5. RESETTLEMENT POLICIES AND ENTITLEMENTS FRAMEWORK

5.1 Background

The resettlement policy for the project is prepared according to the principles the World Bank's
Operational Directive (O.D. 4.30) for Involuntary Resettlement, the draft R&R policv of the
Government of Rajasthan, other state R&8R policies, and the project-level policies of several other
World Bank-assisted State Highways projects. In particular;

*Wherever possible, displacement will be reduced on or avoided altogether by sensitive
desin of civil works (e.g. alternative designs or modification to the desip).

* Where displacement is unavoidacle, those displaced will have their living standard
improved.

* They will be located as a single unimt among the peer groups or will be assisted to
integrate into their new communiry. Particular attention will be paid to the needs of the
most vulnerable aroups to be resettled.

* PAPs will be compensated, at replacement cost, for assets lost. Adequate social and
physical infiastucture will be provided.

* PA.Ps and the hosr communirv would be encouraged to participate in the design and the
imolemenrtarion of R.AP.

5.2 Project Impacts and Entitlements

5.2.1 Impacts Addressed in Project RAP

The social impac. mitigation and resettlement policies governing the project address
development-induced impacts caused bv the project. and are not limited to physical relocation.
The RAP addresses the direct and indirect impacts of project construction and operation on
affected persons, families, households, communities, and groups. It provides mitigation for social
and economic losses expected as a result of project action.

The most direct and immediate impacts are those associated with project construction. These
impacts are induced by land acquisition and subsequent land clearance required establishing,
extending, or re-establishing public ROW. They include loss of land, shelter, and other assets
within the project's corridor of impact; displacement of existing land uses; and resettlement or
relocation of roadside residents, businesses, and public facilities. Less direct and immediate are
project impacts on roadside communities and impacts of the improved highways once they are
completed and in operation.

Miti,ation is provided throuch compensation and assistance to project-affected persons, families,
households, and goups. These social units are entitled to compensation and assistance on the
basis of Indian law and the policy frarnework adopted by the project.
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r The RAP delivers a comorehensive packaae of compensation and assistance to entitled persons,
families, households, and groups suffering losses as a result of the project. It provides mitigation
for:

- loss of assets, including land and house or work place;

* loss of livelihood or income opportunities; and

* collective impacts on groups. such as loss of community assets, common property
resources. and others.

Loss of assets and livelihood are impact categories that represent direct project impacts on an
identified population. The people likelv to be affected have been or will be surveyed and
registered, and project monitoring and evaluation will compare long-term impact against baseline
socio-economic data.

Collective impacts on groups represent indirect impacts, where group members need not be
individually registered. Group-oriented gains and losses in this category are less quantifiable in
terms of impacts on the individual. Mfirigation and support mechanisms are collectively oriented.
and the monitoring of these efforts will examine the impact and benefits for the groups invoived.

5.2.2 RAP Compensation and Assistance Eligibilitv

Under the resettlement poiicy adopted for the project. several categories of project-affected persons
are recognized wvith vari-ng eligibilirv for the comoensarion and assisrance pickage provided by the
RAP. Tne three major categories of project-affected persons addressed in the project entitlement
fiarnework- are:

* Project Affected Households (PA.Hs)
A Project-Af7ected Persons (PA.Ps)
* Project Affected Groups (PAGs)

Each of these categonres is briefly defined and discussed below. Several other key terms used in the
project entitlement framework are also defined.

Project Affected Households (PAHs) are defined as groups of people living under one roof and
maintaining, one kitchen within the project's impact corridor. Often, project affected households
contain more than one family. Most RAP entitlements are provided at the household level;
however, because eligibility for some GOI and GOR programs provided as entitlements is on a
family basis, the RAP also recognizes a Project-Affected Families (PAF) unit. Project Affected
Families, as per GOR draft Resettlement provisions are defined to include karta, spouse
(husband/wife), minor children, and others dependent on the family head; every major son
(above 21 years of age) irrespective of marital status; every major unmarried daughter (above 21
years of age); Divorced, separated, widow and deserted woman, having no source of livelihood;
physically disabled and mentally handicapped person, irrespective of age and sex; minor orphans
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who have lost their parents and are independent; and share croppers/holders if recorded as such
in the record of rights (R.OR).

Project-Affected Persons (PAPs) are persons who have economic interests or residence within the

project impact corridor and who may be adversely impacted directly or indirectly by the project.
Project-affected persons include those disalaced, those losing commercial or residenitial s54-.ctures
in whole or part, those losing ar-icultural land or homesteads in whole or part. and those losing
income sources as a result of project action.

Project Affected Groups (PAGs) are groups or commrunities outside the immediate impact
corridor that may be affected by the project with a focus on the more vulnerable or weaker goups
in societv.

Other important terms and categories employed in the RAP related to entitlements include the
following:

Entitled Persons (EPs) are all those PA.Ps who qualify for or are eligible and enti:!ed to
assistancetcompensation since they will be resettled or othervise negativelv impacted by the
projeet. "EPs" also include project-affected families, households, and groups.

Vuineablne D5roup include P.APs failing into the following categories: Scheduled Tribes.

Scheduled Castes. Other Backward Castes. women-headed households, handicapped/disabied.
landless and Below Poverrv Line families.

Compensation refers to the arnounts paid to the private property owner under Land Acquisition Act.
Compensation is paid when the government utilizes its power of eminent domain over an
expropriated parry.

Assistance refers to the support provided to PAPs in the form of grants, assets, services, etc. in
order to restore'improve the standard of living and reduce the negative impacts of the project.

Squaters are landless people settled on public ROW for residential or commnercial purposes. As a
rule, they are not entitled to compensation, but are eligible for assistance to mitigate adverse
impacts of the project.

Encreachers are persons holding land adjacent to the ROW using it as spill-over space for
commercial, or agricultural purposes. Like squatters, encroachers are not entitled to compensation,
but are also eligible for assistance to mitigate adverse project impacts.
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5.2.3 Summary Entitlement iMIatrix

v ;- The components of the RAP compensation and assistance package are the set of GOR- or
c project-provided entitlements that those affected by the project are eligible to receive. A matrix

of entitlements is described when compensation and assistance actions for categories of loss are
arrayed against eligibility cnrteria.

These compensation and assistance actions are summnarized in Table 5.1 which shows the
entitlement matrix that will be implemented in the RAP and indicates PAP eligibilirv for
associated support. Classes of entitlements provided by the RAP are described and discussed in
Section 5-3 that follow4rs.
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TABLE 5-1
RSHP Summarv Entitlement Matrix

JASTHAN STATE HIGHWAYS PROJECT Si^N2>>tffi.. >I. _-.,
lal Impacts and Resettlement: Summary,Entitlement MaitVirix ->c . -.:-- A ;.:

TYPES OF PROJECT-AFFECTED PERSONS

iacts and assistance criteria
Outside Public Right of Wav Inside Public Right of Wav

(Land Acquisition) !
Title Holders Tenants Squatters & Tenants

Encroachers

V |V V jY'v V I V | N-

LOSS.OFLAND AN) OIEIERASSETS Unit of Ejitidement:'; -
, .. Witlimorridor of bigpadt ,; == Efvaeetee Miihold {P4H)),- g -

Xzi3 JZyefnecie@fi0nv v.6PAF) 2 11-
Consultation, courseling YES YES YES IES YES YES YES YES
regarding alternatives, and
assistance in identifving new
sites and oppiorrunities
Compensanon for land at YES YES LN 0 NO N OO NO NO NO
replacement cost. free of fees or
other char"es I
Advance notice to harvest non- YES YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
perennial crops. or compensation
t_or lost standinz crop

Compensation lor perennial YES YES YES YES YES YES IYES YES
crops and trees. calculated as
annual net product value
multiplied by number of years
required for new crop to start

_producinz I !___II_
Replacement or compensation YES YES NO iNO. YES YES iNO NO 3
for structures and other non-land
assetstRights to salvage matenals from YES YES NO NO YES |YES NO INO 
existing structures. trees, and

_other assets
Assistance in accessing housing YES NO NO NO YES NO I'NO IN 1
schemes, or other targeted
support to assist poor and
vulnerable in reestablishing their

_homes

Opnion of housing in YES YES NO NO YES YES NO NO
resettlement sites in cases of

Icluster relocation
Shifting assistance and transitionY YES YES YES YES YES YES 'YES
Istipends
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a ~ 'OR- BED LIVELLHOOD M. e"-~ 
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r '', -'

Rehabilitaion and assistance for YES YES YES IYES YES YES jYES |iES
lost or diminished livelihood c l l l_l_l

Additional support mechanisms YES YES YES YES YES YES YES
for vulnerable groups in
reestablishing livelihood Y
_Emplovment opportunities in Y'ES YES IYES IIES IrES IYES IYES IIES
connection with project _ _. l_!
Any other impacts not yet
identified, whether loss of assets The specific nature of the entitlements shall be agreed upon beteen
or livelihood, shall be the Government of Rajasthan and the World Bank
documented and mitigated based
on the principles agreed upon in
the RSHP social impacts and
resettlemenr policy framework.

-EIDIRECT, GROUP-OREEYITED DIPACTS-W- < -, ntof!P1dtstensent: -
>ViciiMofthe R6ad Corridor u.' t. rjc-4fce ;opfPG-

3 ~~Restoration and improvement of cornmunirv asse.ts such as public water, pumnps. sanimanon andi
ldrainage facilities, schools, temples and shrines. and cultural hernirage resources.

* |~fuelwood and landscaping of community common areas in urban environments.
*Provision tor women's needs, particularlv reiated to location of sources of water and eiuewood.

;Provision of safe space and access for business purposes, local transport. and pubiic use.

-.______ JISafety measures for pedestians, particularly children, and other non-motorized transuort.

Provision of roadside areas, midways, and other amenities for highway travelers.

Improved access and opportunities for disabled people

Provision for AIDS and Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD) awareness, prevention, and treatment.

Provision of targeted assistance to tribal and ethnic groups including advocacv and legal assistanc
supporting tenure security.

Provision of enhanced emergency response and accident-induced trauma treatrnent for road-users an
roadside residents.

- Provision of limited assistance to migrant labor camps and impacted host communities during road
E______-_ construction

Any other group-oriented impacts not yet identified, shall be documented and mitigated based on thc
principles agreed upon in the RSHP social impacts and resettlement policy. The specific nature of th
entitlements shall be agreed upon between the Government of Rajasthan and the World Bank.

Note: V- Vulnerable ;NV -Non Vulnerable

-n
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TS. 553 Support Principles for Categories of Impacts

The RAP provides entitlements and assistance actions responding to the major social and
economic impacts and losses expected as a result of project action. As summarized in Table 5.1
above, three major classes of entitlements are defined in the Entitlement Framework. These
entitlements and the support principies governing them are introduced below. Specific
entitlements are further detailed in Table 5.2.

5.3.1 Entitlements for Project-Affected Households

The project will cause people to lose productive land, house plots and business locations, and
other immovable assets such as dwellings, commercial structures, wells, and trees. The RAP
addresses this catecory of loss through several compensation and assistance actions and support
mechanisms that those adversely affected by the project are entitled to receive. These
entitlements cover loss of land, structures and other assets, such as crops.

The entitlement unit for such assistance is the family unit or project-affected household (P.AH),
sometimes comprised of more than one project-affected family (PAF). If a household asset is to
be tak-en, the family, as a collective unit, x-ill be "entitled". Compensation will be given to the
head of the household and, when new land or structures are given, both the husband and wife's
names will be placed on the title.

The project will compensate and replace lost assets at their replacement value, defined as the
amount required for the affected household to replace the lost assets through purchase in the open
market.

Entitlements provided to project-affected households also include a shifting allowance, rights to
salvage building matenrals and counseling on alternative assistance.

The starting point for these entitlements is the Land Acquisition Act under which title-holders
are awarded compensation for property, structures and other assets, such as crops, surrendered to
the project. The Act requires compensation to be at market value. Existing records of land
transaction and other official documents pertaining to the value of various assets are not reliable
as indicators of real value. In recognition of this, the Indian Land Acquisition Act stipulates that
additional compensation known as solatium is to be paid on top of the registered value of land
and other assets. This may still be insufficient to reach real replacement cost.

Where the legal compensation, paid by the govemrnent, may be lower than the market value, the
c:.. project will objectively-establish the real replacement cost of assets to be required. This will

be done by conducting Land Market Value Surveys along project alignments and by compiIing
and comparing other available sources of information.
For Phase-I of the project, the PCC has conducted a market value assessment to determine
whether additional assistance will be necessary in order to reach real market value. In Phase-2,
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tHe PCC, another independent consulting firmn or a research institution will assess a true market
value. Consultation with the 2evenue Departr;. :will also take place.

Those not eligible for legal compensation for loss of their structures and assets will be assisted
by other support mechanisms, such as existing governnent housing schemes and other project
assistance.

When displacement results in loss of home and nelter, RAP provisions assure that every effort
will be made by the project to ensure that new housing is available before people are required to
relocate. The RAP approach will minimuize relocation distance and the disruprion of local support
networks by assisting households in moving back and away from the Corridor of Impact to the
maximum extent possible.

In the event that large population cluszers are affected bv the project and must be relocated, the
project will provide new housing in a resettlement site approved by the affected people. with
adequate infrastructure and utilities. This will be provided as an option and households mav still
elect self-relocation. In such cases, compensation and other support will be provided to self-
relocatin, households and project will assist and facilitate their resettlement process.

If resettlements sites are developed as par, of the project, the local "host population" will also be
consulted about their views and needs. and be given appropriate support to reduce anv negative
impact caused by an influx of new people.

The RAP approach to squatters and encroachers recognizes the need to maintain clear road
corridors and discourage speculative encroachments while also assisring poor people whose
assets and livelihoods may be lost or disrupEed by the project. For purposes of this project.
squatters are defined as residential/business units squatting entirely on the public ROW; whereas
encroachers are defined as adjacent properties'uses spilling over into the ROW.

Early census survey will identify all potentially affected people, whether inside the ROW or
outside it in cases of realignment or ROW extension. A cut-off date will be determined for each
of the project roads. Opportunistic encroachments and squatting taking place after this date will
not be considered eligible for support under this project. Squatters will be assisted in re-
establishing their homes and businesses elsewhere. Encroachers, as distinct from squatters, will
generally not be eligible for assistance. Targeted support wiII be given to extremely vulnerable
groups in this category for improving livelihood.

The RAP provides nine general compensation and assistance actions for the PAH category to cover loss
of land and other assets:

1. Consultation, counseling regarding alternatives, and assistance in identifying new sites
and opportunities.

PAHs are eligible to receive consultation and counseling with regard to their entitlements and
compensation. Additionally they will be shown any alternatives available for relocation of their
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business or households. They will receive assistance in identifying new sites for relocation and
will be guided on what opportunities are available to them for vocational and traning
opportunities.

7. Comnpenisationi for lanzd at replacenzent cost, plus allowanclesforfees or other charges.

Onlv titleholders are e.igible for compensacion under the Land Acquisition Act. Some
titleholders mav be members of vulnerable zroups and will thus be eligible for other support
mechanisms. Squatters, encroachers and tenants are not eligible for compensation for land. Xl1
fees, taxes and other char2es incurred in the relocation and re-esrablishment of Enzzled
Households (EHs) will be met by the project.

3. Advance lnotice to harvest nzonr-perenniiial crops, or coml7pentsation for lost standing crops.

PA.Hs will be informed that the land on which their crops are planted will be used by the project
in the near ftrure and that they must harvest their crops in time. If standing crops cannot be
harvested. EHs will be compensated for :he loss.

4. Comnpensarion for perennZial crops and trees

Onl titlehoiders and certain tenants are eligible for compensation for perennial crops. The value
wiil be calculated bv multiplving the annual production value by the number of productiVe years
re,naining.(check GOR)

5. R'eplacemenLt or compensatidn for strucyures or otlher non-lantd assets.

EHs are eliibie for replacement or compensation for structures and other non-land-related assets
that are impacted bv the project.

6. Right to salrage mnaterialsfrom existing structcures

EHs are eligible to salvage material from their existing structures and sites, with the possible
exception of trees.

7. lincltsion in excisting government housing schiemes.

Those EHs belonging to a vulnerable group. as defined by the project, are eligible for the existing
housing schemes for the weaker sections of society. Vulnerable groups are defined as Scheduled
Tribes and other disadvantaged ethnic minorities, Scheduled Castes, Other Backward Castes,
Women-headed Households, Landless Amicultural Workers, the disabled, and any EH with an
average household income of less than Rs. 2000/month.
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S.- Option of moving to reserttement sites, or cluXsters, izcorporatinTg ireeds for shelter anid

liveliltood.

EHs wvill be given the option of voluntary relocation to a site they have chosen themselves
wherever possible or a site chosen by the REA implementation team. Whichever option the -E
chooses, it will receive support required ro resettle and rehabilitate the household

9. S/iifting- assistanzce.

EHs are entitled to a shifiins allowance to move their belongings. Replacement housing must se
avai'ble before people are made to move. If relocation sites are not readv for them, . at the end of
the rwo month notification period, the project must make termporary arrangements until -heir
permranent st ucrures are readv.

5.3.2 Entitlements for Project-Affected Persons

In some cases. the displacement caused bv the projec: will lead to loss of livelihcod or incar.,e
opportunities. The RAP addresses this categorv of loss through several actiors and sup_or.
mechanisms that individuals and families affected by the project are entitled to recen.

Assistance will be given to the affected populat'on to reestablish their livelihood anc incorne-. and
to compensate for temporary losses. The basic unit of entitlement eiiDibie for supoorn in suchn
cases w'il be the adult individuals, both men and women. as Project-,Afected P-rsons (PA2s)
All adult members ot households affected in this way wvill be eliibie for this suur)orz anc- cr
this reason, there mav be more tharn one person eligibie in each househoid. In sorme cases. this
assistance wsill be provided through government programs that provide support on a family basis.

A typical common loss will be displacement of a business structure such as a small roadside
shop. The project will assist such businesses in relocating, and in continuing their preife:.ed
occupation without loss of customer base.

Where project impacts result in people being unable to continue occupations. the project will
provide support and assistance through alternative emplovment strategies. Where possible.
project affected people wvill be given emplo-yment in opportunities created by the project, such as
work- with construction or maintenance. Longer-term earning opportunities will be provided
throu2h strategies such as vocational trainingz, employment counseling, inclusion in income
generating schemes, and access to credit.

Additional support mechanisms will be made available to vulnerable groups to re-establish or
enhance their livelihood through existing government employment programs.

The RAP provides three general assistance actions for loss of income and livelihood to endtled
persons (EPs):
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1. Rehabilitation anrd assistance for lost or diminished livelihood

EPs are eligible for help to improve or. at least, re2ain their original levels of economic well
being and income levels. Vulnerable groups will receive the most-targeted suppor;. All EPs will
be counseled on options to irrprove their economic circumstances.

2. Additionral suipport mechzanisyns for vulnterable groups inz re-establishin,z or enihancing
liveliltood.

Members of vulnerable grous who are EPs will receive targeted support fom the RAP
implementation unit. Counseling on alternatives, guidance on aporopriate training programs and
advice on marketing new products will be given.

3. EntploYnt-eirt opportunities connected witi thre project, to tlhe exrtent possible.

Local peoole whose livelihood is impacted bv the project will be offered jobs and traiing
associated with the project where possible. Such employment mav exceed the entitlements
necessar,v to restore EPs livelihood and provide an additional opportunitv. Projec:-associared
emplovment will be tarzeted to vulnerabie groups. although not limited to them. Certain of the
collective entitlements mav require labor for construction. operation and mainlenance. Trese
jobs will be offered to EPs and P.APs before other local peopie. A clause will be incorporated in
project construction documents requirins contractors to give a small percent of the employmient
opportunities to eligible PAPs and local people when thev possess necessary qualifications and
abilitv.

5.3.3 Entitlements for Project-Affected Groups

In some cases. in addition to direct losses of assets or livelihood within the impact corridor. the
> project will produce negative impacts on the population living nearbv improved roads. The RAP
addresses this category of impacts and losses through several assistance actions and support
mechanisms that groups affected by the project are entitled to recetve.

The project will produce many indirect impacts on the population living in the vicinity of the
road corridor. NWhile most of these impacts are positive, some are negative and will be mitigated.
These include impacts on traffic safety, access to water and sanitation, access to common
property resources, and impacts on non-motorized transport such as pedestrians and animal carts.
Increased lona-distance traffic has been show-n to lead to increases in roadside prostitution, AIDS
and other Sexually Transmitted Diseases.

Similarly, community-owned assets such as schools and temples may be affected by the project
and the project may result in loss of common property resources. Through designs. provision of
infrastructure, and other support mechanisms, the project will replace lost assets and minimize
negative impacts on groups. Group-oriented support will be particularly targeted at more
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vu-lnerable and weaker groups. Even whe. there is no discemible ne,ative impact, the project
will seek to benefit the local population, for exampie by providing bus stops and landscaping
enhancements where none existed previously.

Where the project affects tribal groups living in the vicinity of the road corrdor, the World
Bank's Operational Directive 4.20 on Indigenous Peoples. GOI policies, and provisions of the
Draft GOR resettlement and r-habilitation policy apply. Special attention in the RAP is directed
to developing assistance and support mechanisms that are culturallv appropriate to the affected
tribal groups.

The RAP provides eleven compensation and assistance actions for project-affected oToups
(PAGs):

1. Restoration and imnprovement of commuunity assets sutch as public water punps, sanitation

and drainsage facilities, schools, tenples and shrines, and cultural heritage resources.

2. Restoration and improveentt of coin mon properry resouirces, such as access to water,

fodder, and futel wood; and landscaping of cotmunity coinzmoz areas in urban
environmnents.

3. Provision for wvomen's needs, particularlv related to location of souirces of water and
firewvood.

4. Provision of safe space and access for business purposes local transport, and public use.

5. Safety measures for pedestrians, particularly clhildren, and otler not-ntotori_ed transporr.

6. Provision of roadside areas, midways, amid otler amenitiesfor highway travelers.

7. Imtproved access and opportuni ties for disabled people.

8. Provision of progarams for AIDS and Sexually Transnmitted Disease (STD) awareness,

prevention, antd treatment.

9. Provision of targeted assistance to tribal ant etlttic groups including advocacy and legal

assistatce supporting, tenure security.

10. Provision of enhanced emtergency response and accident-induced trauma treatment for
road-users and roadside residents.

11. Provision of limited assistance to migrant labor camps and impacted host communities
during road construction.
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-: Ahy other group-onrented impacts nor vet identified. shall be documented and mitigated based on
* - the principles agreed upon in the RSH.P social impacts and resettlement policy. The specific

nature of the entitlements shall be agreed upon between the Government of Rajasthan and the
World Bank.

5.4 Targeted Support to Vulnerable Groups

Compensation and assistance components of the RAP package will be tailored and targeted to
vulnerable groups. PAP census and sur-vey and other studies have identified several groups
among the affected population that will be considered as vulnerable, at risk, and likeiv to be
excluded from the normal benefits of gowth and development. These groups, including the poor
(i.e. below poverty line families (Rs.24,000/year), landless laborers. Scheduled Tribes and
Castes, women-headed households. children, the elderly, and the disabled receive special
attention in the RAP and will be provided more options and support mechanisms than the non-
vulnerable. The issue of options is discussed in the next section.

5.5 Options and Choices

The project will provide options and choices among differ-nt entitlements to the affected
population. .As part of the project consultation and participation mechanisms, people will be
informed and consulted about the projec. and its impacts, and their entitlements and options. Tne
affected population will be counseled so that thev are able to make informed choices among the
options provided. This wvill be done particularly in the case of vulnerable group PAPs, who will
be encouraged to choose those options of low risk.

Because cash compensation carries a high risk and is normallv inadequate in helping poor and
vulnerable groups reestablish their lost assets. the project where possible will provide the option
of compensation in kind as well as other support mechanisms to those deemed as vulnerable or at
risk. Replacement land of equal or better productive value will be offered as an option to those
losing substantial amounts of land, or where loss of land thriatens the economic viability of the
household.

By allowing people to choose arnong different options, the project will seek to make people
active participants in the development process, and to achieve greater acceptance of the project

5.6 Detailed Project Entitlements

Specific elements of the entitlements provided in the package of compensation and assistance
that will be delivered by the project RAP are detailed in Table 5.2 and discussed in the
subsections that follow. These discussions parallel the loss categories and impact types
introduced above and shown in the Summary Entitlement Matrix. Any impact not falling within
any of the categories mentioned will be addressed within the general spirit of the Entitlement
Framework.
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* ~ - TABLE 5.2
DETAILED PRO 1T ENTITLEMENTS

CATEGORIES TYPE OF LOSS I RAJASTHAN STATE HIGHWAYS PROJECT E.NTITLE.NIE.TS

Private Pmpenty A&-Agriculatre Lmi&mnd'otheraU"-e
Cac s--t Rssd anlid)s S * the residtiai plotts; are not wiable (re. less than 2 acrts Us
feconomncy irrimgated land or less than 4 acres ifunimgated land). there 3r-
*-n 1¢ ~ seI erl opions to be given to the enntled household

;. For both vuinemble and non-vulnerable =up. compensat crs
for the land will be at =elacement value of *he land.lt will aiso
include a payrcnt of 30%7. sohauum on the .-arket valuc -
paTment ofI 12% interest per annum from the date of notitnc:rci
to the dase of award or taking possession.

2. EH rrv elec: to either remtn owinership orresidual portion and
rytve comennasaoon. as above, for oniy the pomon acquir- :r
the peoject or to recetive coffnpensat on as abdve. for the . ars
plot tor which tull o-ncnhp of rsidual is not raktn by Phe6lD.

** >t; # i 9C! gisw~~~~~~vng EH4 ur,ufruc ngnts thereon. which rnaty be uwsfea,d o

Case 2: RPidz.Tl lvnt zs ~onormcc±ly. CorrP wnos cc aesix mronths.
* .MAntenance Allowance ot Rs.O000 per n onth sorone year.

Assisnance i svraineg suotaoic uallanv, lanc a orna RAP
impoletnhetamon a ler.c:cs

* Ail tces. :axes ano outer :ncJenual cnarges and da:m;gcsO IS
appiicable unde- rtc% ant lbws.accrued in rc.oc:ation and :
rcesabtshnnt t o be bort e by the protec

Case L eszg uAltcmtiven Econornac Rc.ao Insaucin tuoatn rche.nca valmnume r e
Isamc if mcouimed

Case 2: Rt =duai lgnd is econo Sy . * Conncfuason euc-mwthcc.ner: esiUC

* Mwntenan' c Als oiwincme Or p .:00th an moonrta
I n ;z5c oi. xwvr2n%c ot agricuitur2lt ansd. an asudinonit _rant n
I10 * of thc :mnount rnid for land accousisaon

*All :cso. taxes ana oLtner oncuient2i CUchre as appncaDic un,:_.

b eS. io be bEmc H st on:ject
B. L= af Rcsid=c tLalnd/ St u _, _m.
G5es L :tgusa ucm3 uct=olc -, a C:ompensation i Ir ost tandiscruc%urc at repi2cerrircnt value

- _ X , * wr ~~~~~~~f cquisition lcaves EH weith less than recornmnended unit ztn

a * ; .t, -t je; p ~~~pmperF Size fior tbetr incore gmup. Ehcer ar severl options zo
i: . ' -1 . .4 4> jiS .i'.- be ga% en to the EHs:

I. Compensation at replacement value
. , ,>5 _> i + g 2. A house s5tC equal to the a lost or rrarrum of .5-35 spn

under LIG housing schere and for BPL fltnily a plot oi S - 1!
ption osq hus under EWiS hou sing sch ites which ever ts ocss

' = 3~~~~~~~~~~~. Houzsi Contsa=con Loan of'Rs. I100.000 for UG schenc ancl

oR .000 oIr EWS housing scherm.
+- j;5 trr;l ! ; 9 ~~~~4. Asmisansc in accesinge housing schetnes or othe t ltegad

Louis ib ger r o c BEM o Vefrulnemloue pS to asstst in estabishnz home
* PjctCShdtgng Allowance O RsotD0

' Maun=teance Allo%%W=c ot' Rs. Z.000 per tnonth for a year
*Rcnetl A4ssistance of Rs.O 50 ner onth for t snonths
'Rielit to salvatec rraterials from the detrtoitshed stmructre

. ~~~~~~~Optto of hotusing in tesentletnent sites in cases ot'cluster
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CAT'ECORIES I TYPE OF LOSS I RA .kSTHk.N S.-ATE IiHW\AYS l'ROJEC' E.NTITLE.MENTS
_____________- I ComocnSaEron for lost lanG..se 2: -ernaining sstrLure 10b. * Crenstnto s Ind aL rcpliacemntn v:;_Lc

. ' Compensaton for structure at rnarkc-: value orznii3ce.nent xil
R:cnt to sakoace mastenais trnm ;cI dcmolishcd s:- c:ure

of conmrct-andisruwr-:
l C: I -. . rrm;ijninag sctruerur unviaoic 2 ' Cornr enian;or r lost landi u; rcoiac,CInts v::c

Cor. er.sanon for snttture at reniacernen; cost

* la:nteoance .Ailouxancc of R.s'.CiO [or a p;xroc a'OnL.c-:

Fre- orcost shop site cqual to tnc arca lost or a -. x:urtuoi
sqmts wotc"ever is iess

_Shin:- uAllo%vance of Rs.v,00

* r.oo onsmruction Lzian oa Rs. '0.-.';0

__________________________________ RuntaI A lowance ot Rs.d(lu Dcr rronflnt tor o cr.:r.s.
ICase 2: rer! iinrg soucwtre viabie Compensation fur loss land at repiicernenE .ar_e

' '' '' -' :' Comcensation for lost sructure aE reDlacc-rent c sst

Tcan tLs A. -os o crn t' Shtzorng Allowance of Rs.ovt

RcLnL3 As.sstsnce oaf R.s.-rV ocr rronth ror I rnntns

Amrount oepo5ited as advance iantocrd *vnii ic rer n.er.

ai'te- deaucnng the samc f'rrn the landlord

____________________________________ '. Assis.tac: in tindzne surtaoic te:ocation sitc.

_______________ B. Loss of renMd cor n ar]tal snucture ST rre as aovoe.
L;vcinho,x A Losing only source ofincone -* * A g.n s equar too months lost income! or to De .eait an ca,; 4o

-c-:. - - - z - -A *A: ; case basis

Altcrnratvc Economic Rehabilitation Scher ane -arrinz tior -x

s.arrm ifrevured.
_EiNn pam ni Iocm. -.,, | =ndnn Croos bc alloiid co h:ttcs;5

. | '________________________________________________________ lf'szanding C.OPS arc !ist due :o torLc: recu:onon p-or to nar.a_ |

tVrce lt c cost of rrurket value of :hnc Croos be :a:d.

C. Peroual aps C/ -- - * -srr=nisa;;on :or perennial crops equai to thc =earuirsed v:a;h

. :.4* _;i.r '; ~-- ic, nct prcsent valuc or :roouction ot'such creo-r. atsa iscou.-:;

-- tI~~~~ '~~~*-i . l~IZ% erVC-arl
hlle;ar uwcor :nu WilntI A. E-neroachers i .-. Vr otb nitalco tro any compensation for land but wiii be

reaennt COst.. R0\ .. .c - . *4 . ..... eempensated G~~~~~or the structure and othcr lost assets at

. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Eroaners on aencuhiure land *s iil .,oi bc emnz;cd tot ;an',
Comtrsation for land. but will bc grvcn advance notic: tbr

h2rvesturia of st tndmge croos.

Ricnt to saltvace mrmzenals tron the ucmoaished snaucturts

* sugWil b o sistad. cnsc oV casctccondmg to how.. . od mcotn e a

exiSn!n assts cinCluding ownership otv plot afland zascs

fulfilling both ot the following conditions:

3) ',lot onrmng the land adjacent to land encroched. =W

bl JemJin a rwmeber of a vulnertble Toiu

B. Sqsaner '.L21W - Sq~uatters wvifl not be entsitd for arny compensatton for landl but
.. ,. * Nwill be compensated for the svueture and other lost aets at

_________________________________rela2cemernt cosL

Whete squatters ame tiom vulnerable group, they will be assrseco
casc - by - caws.

____*_____She_t_nz Allowancc ot Rs.boW

Loss or other Campernsation at replacmcnt cost

facrhtnes assets

Loss ot Comnmitry zA. Co r = -y Correminity assct such as public water pumps. wells. sanitmnon

intTr:t-struc.ure 1 i t ; ~ _and drainage facilicy, schools. tcmples and shnnes are cultural

heritmge uources will be restored and improved (by mearns of

special protection. relocation replacement. etc) in consultanon
wtsh the con!numity.

4*Bf CoimteCo..r.on pompery resources such as access to water, fodder.

fu_eliood. etc will be rcstored and imrvved. Lass of fuciwood fo

ctarmple will be comnpensated by involving the comnmnnties in

social forestry schemes in coordination wnth the Depanm-nt of

Forest. where ever possible
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-GORIES TYPE OF LOSS RAJASTHA.N STATE HIGHWvAYS PROJECT E>.TITLENIENTS

L.*ndscaprng of projec: axTev:ed communiry cornwon arets in
urban environments -il[ be provided wherc -e:-ossible

j'Loss of trees wiii be rzol:ced bv corn?puisorv a, -ereszation
C Worn's Neeads. ; Wonens needs pJrticuizriy related to Iocztion oi sourees ot %z--

and `uelwood. wil x provided for through fbr cx rolc prov s;on

D. Safe Spaci antd Acceass, 2- . Siale NpacC and ac_:-ss :er ousiness purposcs. !sc:-i -- nsDor.. ane
-*public use il be prov:Ced *or :n proJe : ;:s:ns k:rough. or

_ t L . ; *- i2'-*;,2.$ .-+ - exampiea decuare marxirn. bus stops and !ay b% v chs :.d
' .'r-~,;, >T.,. -',; ' * : _ ... roher reaiures

_* Cirncmucocun.er.rs reouire that pnrvate and puic !C:C::ess :0

miaintned and disruovon minimized dunrng crnswuction. Wheo
unforeseen circurs=:sces resuit in severe disru::lon betond
nornlafly expec:ed and losses can be sue, .nttid. assisticn:e 'A
be considered for business and cr-ooseed .oss.

E. Pedess;n/Non-Motorized Transoort * The projec: wvtil provncc :or xaesman saierv, p-a:cuiarly for
--.Satety c - , * ; - ehildren. through desi.s incopora?rtne speed conrIol ferures.

- . v~ 2--~ -signage and other macsures: amd in urban areas keros. foorpaths.
*f - . mand cross%.alks. In codoe-nmion with oth.er governmnent agenc:es

.- -. *;~-- ......................... °and NGOs zhe priec: %iil also provide for sakerv awareness
~~ 4~~i.5-~~4~~~ 'aroomer-mcns in schools and irrvacted commun,ir:s.

Tne proiec: will proiaei :or non - rrtoronset :nsort sarerv
thmough design tc tres s iucn as adequaie snouiders and acc:ss. L.
coopenrtion with otner govcrnrxent aecnc:es :r.w \GOs. ihe
projcc: wril aIso pro, fco:r s;tr . pmr-nurrs :.-ciding tIe
discnbunion of saieiv r-e:eors.

F.Anssoties for HfighnysLser - in coorcirnation viun ou:-r goerrneni aeec:es *- he pnr ate
sec:or. :he protec: Aiil ;nc:udc provision a rea.s;c: rest areas.
nmidwavs and other ar-cnices :vr :amvellers and ouher hizhwa'

users 'here rossibie.
G. Dtstoled Persons T- -_e mrict wij dl i.aim.2n and morml sve wnc: Doisloioe access anc

_ : . - ' opportunities for dirsacied persons and -ill incI!ue an audit Ot

: . .-. design mind constouron Dhzsc iDnr s by kno%Xieeea3le expers Oa

enraniec incoor2nr:on or acnn,or,aic maclsurcs~
H. Higbwav-Asoczated H s-thh -* m mce: dcsn in :n oqnur:tc5 mca3,ures :o irinciM% .iin2ifaee :
Concerns -- ~ .*4 i;. r mnmisc conditions conducive (oat rnsmr ss;n ot .aterrtiated
-_ _.* >-.ti-' -. d:seses.

The prolm: in coovCrit:on waith otner govenc-nt agenc:es ana
NGOs %:ll include pruisions to enhance avzreness. preventions
and etment of setuailv ransmiitcd dis.uses inciuding AlDS
that may be assoccated .ith hiehs%av impmsements

L Trnibl and Elemc Oizs G --' -* The -ruyect will -omtriv with lenuing agency pouicv dmre-ctve en
'. . * -~indigenous peoples and in cnopeation with other go%emnment

*~ - .-qJ> 9 ,- -* agencies. NGOs and other will povide measures to enhance
plOjct benefits and mitigzte projct impacts on alTeced mbal and

.. t ...............ethnic Srups including roadside communities. nomodic
pastw aists. and other tinerants. Advocacy and lepi assistance to
enhance tenutr securtv. f=eilitate compensatnon and t7intain

_.. _. _*.~ X3* commrnity cohesion . %%here warranted will be provided
-J. Ets icy ResponseMid.rn >I-_ * The project in coopenton vith other governntr n agencies. road

user eoups and inipc.ed communities will include provisions o
-£.,;W#B;k£<31; i; enhance emergency response capabilities and upgnde ecatmrent

facilines for victirn of hichw-v accidents
CorCmzu * The project will include provisions to enhance health. satety. and

work condinon of rniaFnt labour groups involved in project
c:nsucion and to promote positive impacts on impatsed host

;b:! _ attTrmu~~~~~~~c...nitnes

Whe resettlemnent colonies of nore than 20V persons or greater
than 10%! of the mciving convnunities population are necessary.
the project will provide appropirate infrtstucture and other
assistance in consultation with the irpacted host communities
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'. I GORIF S I T PE OF LOSS RAJ.ASTHAN STATE HIGHWA YS PROJECT E1T,TL.V1EENTS
Tne project will incuce provision ofemployrnent opoortunines in
the projec: or local rsdents. anxcul:ry those projec: aiTec:ed

____ ____________ ________________________________ persons from vulncracle groups
L Othc- Com.municty,Group Losses * Any other group onented impacts not ye: dennfiieo snail be

docurrented and miteated based on the pnnc:ties aered unon in
the RSHP social in-oac:s and reseu!ernent noiicv The

- - _ - - cG *vernrrent or Rj aszhan and the lending age.;c. shail agre- Lroon
svocilic ntitlerrencs.

.NOTE

I. All project-affected persons are entitled to consuikanon, counsellinE regarding alternatives and assism-mce in

idenrifymng new sites and or opportunities for re-iocarion. rehabilitanon.
2. If the replacement cost of land or other assets is rnore than the compensarion (at market pnrce as deternined by the

Land Acquisirion Officer) then the differerc .,ill be paid bv the projec: in the form of assistance. The relac_r.enr

cost or ac=ial market price wvill be decided bv an independent agencv.

3. Vulnerable groups include ST, SC, Worren headed households, BPL families, landless. rnarmnal and s;rall

farmers.

4. Any case nor falling under the above lisred cazegones *ill be dealr with in the general smur of the social

assessment, land resertlement enmtlemen.t poiic..

5. Cost of land has be:n estimuated as per fle!d dat.

6. Maintenance Allowanc: of Rs.2000 per month *-c!udes Rs.1666 (pove:Ty line) and 25% incentnve. Inflanion rate of

10% will be added for every year project is de!ayed.
Rental AssistncL of Rs.S00 and Shifring Al1lo anc- of Rs.600 are based on fie!d sur.vey dara on rypical rents and

annc:pated moviniz expenses. Inflanon rate ot i00 wiil be added for each year pro;ect aets de!ayed.

S. Housimg and commnerc:al relocation ennitlements or urban PAP househoids will be adiusted to apcrocr.ate levels

per LIC and lIG schemes of HUDCO.

9. Compensation and cash assistance provided to households will be deposited :n joint accounEs of houschold farnmiy

head and spouse.

10. Thc shitinn allowance is a one-time -rant.

5.6.1 Loss of Land and Other Assets

Features of the entitlements provided in the pack-a-e of compensation and assistance that wvill be
delivered bv the project RAP for loss of land and other assets are described below.

Consultation and tounsellina

All PAPs will be provided opportunities for consultation and counseling regarding the project.
entitlements to which they are eiigible, availabie options, and the process and procedures bv which
compensation and assistance will be provided. In addition to counseling regarding entitlement
packages and altematives, PAPs will also be assisted in identifying suitable relocation sites and
advised on altemative economic rehabilitation schemes and opportunities for training and skills
development.

During RAP implementation representatives of the PITJ and assisting partner NGO/CBOs will
conduct well-advertised village-level meetings in each impacted settlement to which all project-
affected persons will be invited. PAPs will be informed about those entitlements to which they are
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el.igible and, wvhere warranted, advised and assisted in identifying new vocational oppornmities
and/or relocation sites. For vulnerable sections of lihe society, such as women, additional separate

*-- meetings will be held as necessary.

Compersation for land

Those losing land will be provided compensation for land at replacement cost throuzh a
combination of government-provided paytnents under the Land Acquisition Act and supplemental
project-provided assistance. Compensation for land will be given only to those against whom the
land is recorded in the R-cord of Rights (ROR). All fees. taxes. and other charges incurred in the
process of compensation and subsequent relocation and re-establishment of entitled households will
be met by the project.

Title-holding households losing homestead lands will be provided free homestead land equal to the
area lost, or a maximum of 25-35-m.2 under the -overnment Lower Income Group (LIG) Housing
Scheme for families above poverry line or 15-25-nm2 under the Economically Weaker Section
(EWS) Housing Scheme for Below-Poverty-Line (BPL) families. whichever is less. Land for land
will be made available from either gove.rnent land or bv purchase from private land owners bv
Land Purchase Committees established under the Project Implementation Unit (P11.

In the case of those losing commercial structures, cash compensation at replacement value for
land will be given and those affected will be provided a free shop site equal to the area lost to a
maxim of 15-m2. whichever is less.

Those losing anricultural land will be provided compensation for land at replacement cost
through a combination of oovemment-provided payments under the Land Acquisition Act and
supplemental project-provided assistance including a Mvaintenance Allowance of Rs.2000 for
three months. WEhen the remaining land is reduced below the minimum economic holding, i.e., I

acres of unirrigated land or 2 acres of irrigated land, the entitled household will be terred
adversely affected.

In the case of total or adverse loss, affected households will be-offered land for land. However.
given the limited land availability this option may not be feasible. Land that the Government of
Rajasthan may be able to provide may not be close to the affected zone and may not be of good
quality. As a result, affected PAPs mav not elect this option. In such cases, PIU/SDRC-
established Land Purchase Committee w-ill assist PAPs in purchasing land of their own choice.
In addition, the project will provide a maintenance allowance of Rs.2000 per month for a period
of one year. All fees, taxes and other charges as applicable under law will be bome by the
project

In cases where adverselv atffected PAPs wish to shift to some other non-agricultural vocation,
traininc for skills development and altemative employment will be provided by the project as
discussed under entitlements for lost income,livelihood.
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Squatters are not entitled to compensation for land utilized within the public ROW. Encroachers
losing land are also not elizible for compensation for land utilized within the public ROW but nill
be compensated. as above, for land legally owned outside the ROW which is acquired for the
project. Squatters and encroachers. where warranted, wvill be assisted by the project in identi .ing
new altemative sites.

Loss of propertv of undetermined cateoorv

During the census and socio-economic su-vev it was found that in certain cases people hold parta
(document f.or ownership of land) on PIWD land. The nature of parta varies forrm the one issue b
panchayat to the other issued by individuals claL-ning to be the oxvner of the land. Such PAP s will
be dealt on a case by case basis bv the PIUISDRC. Before relocating such PAPs the PTU/SDRC
wilI verify the ow-nership. PIU will be assisted by revenue officials in such exercises.

Notice to harvest/compensation for lost standing crops

All affected households. inc!udinz those encroaching on the ROW. wvill be given advance notice to
harvest standing crops on lands acquired for or utilized bv the project. In the event that sufficient
advance noice cannot be served, compensation will be paid at twice the market price of the crop
lost.

Compensvtion for trees/perennial crops

Households losing trees and perenniai crops will be compensated. Compensation will be
calculated as the capitalized value, i.e. the net present value of future production at a discount
rate of 12% per annum.

Replacement/comrpensation for structures and non-land assets

Project-affected households are eligible for compensation at replacement value for structures and
other non-land assets through a combination of government-provided payments under the Land
Acquisition Act and supplemental project-provided assistance. Replacement value represents
prevailing market rate of the structure, often in excess of the official rate, which will enable PAPs
to replace structure and non-land based assets without taking loans. Loss of non-land assets may
include losses -of house or commercial structure, boundary wall, sitting place, etc. All entitled
households losing pnvate property will be offered cash-based compensation.

Entitled households losing house totally or adversely are entitled, over and above compensation, to
rehabilitation assistance. Such assistance includes free homestead land equal to the area lost or a
maximum of 2S-35 sqmts under LIG housing scheme for families above poverty line or 15-25
sqmts under EWS housing scheme for BPL families, whichever is less.
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Rental Assistance of Rs.500 per month for a period of 6 months would be provided azainst
alternative accommodation until the new- house comes up. For construction of new residential
accommodation, displaced families are e-._cled to a House Construction Loan of Rs.30,000 under
the EWS housing scheme for BPL families and Rs.100,000 under LIG housing scheme for non
BPL families.

Households experiencing partial loss of residence where the rernaining house is viable ar-
entitled only for compensation at market value for the lost structure. Households losing smaller
structures or facilities such as boundaryv walls. sirting places, cattlesheds, pump houses, weil,
ponds, etc., will be similarly compensated at reolacement value for these losses.

Those losing comm.ercial structures totailv or adversely are entitled to cash compensation at
replace.ment value for the lost structure. For construction of new commercial szuucture each EP wvill
be entitled to a Shop Construction Loan of Rs.30,000. They will also receive Rental Assistarce of
Rs.S00 per month for a period of 6 mont=s against alternative commercial space until the new
structure is available. A Maintenance Allowance of Rs-1000 per month will also be provided for a
period of one vear.

In cases where the loss of commercial srucrure is partial and the remaining stucrur-. is
economicallv viable. EPs will be entitled to only compensation at reclacernent vaiue for the lost
structure.

Tenants losing rented residential accommodation are not entitled to compensation but will receive
Rental Assistance of Rs.500 per month for a period of 3 months. If the household has depositedi
advance money with a landlord, the amount -.ill be retunmed after deductin_ the same fom the
landlord's compensation. In such cases, the tenant must furnish proofofdeposit.

Tenants losing rented commercial structures are not entitled to compensation but will be provided
Rental Assistance of Rs.500 per month for a period of 3 months. If the commercial tenant has
deposited advance money with a landlard, the amount will be retumed after deducting the same
from the landlord's compensation. In such cases. the tenant must furnish proof of deposit.

The project *will also assist those vendors who lose business locations. Although, fully mobile
vendors will not be entitled to assistance, as their mobility is not affected, ambulatory vendors
holding licenses for fixed locations will be assisted in relocating and resuming operation. They wxill
be provided help in identifying suitable alternative sites and a vlaintenance Allowance of Rs.2.000
for a period of three months.

Encroachers and squatters within the ROW losing commercial or residential structures will be
compensated for them at replacement value. PAPs settled on government land other than PWD's
such as Militry, Revenue, or Forest lands, will also come under the category of squatters and
will be eligible for such assistance.
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RIghts to salvaoe

All affected households losing private structures, including squatters and encroachers vUil be

entitled to salvage materials from demolished structures or those portions of structures that are to

be demolished.

Access to housing schemes

Affected households beionging to vulnerable zoups are eligible for existing housing schernes for

the weaker sections of the societv.

For construction of new residential accommodation, displaced families are entirled to House

Construction Loans of Rs.30,OOO under the EWVS housing scheme for BPL families and Rs.l CO.OOO

under LIG housinig scheme for non-BPL families.

Housing options

All project-affected househoids will have -uhe ootion of voluntarv relocation to sites chosen by
themselves.

In cases of cluster relocation, affected households will be offered the optIon of movir.g to

resettlement sites incorporating provisions for shelter and livelihood. PA.Hs will also reta_n the

option of volunrarv relocation to self-chosen sires

Shifting assistance!transition stipends

All displaced households including tenants and squatters and arnbulatorv vendors licensed for f&xed

locations acquired by the project will receive a shifling allowance of Rs.600 to move their

belongings to new residential or commercial sites.

Households losing residences totally or adversely will also be provided rehabilitation assistance

including a Maintenance Allowance of Rs.2000 per month for a period of one year. This Rs '000

Mlaintenance Allowance includes Rs. 1666 (official poverty line) and 25 percent inflation. They uill

also receive Rental Assistance of Rs.500 per month for a period of 6 months against alternative

accommnodation until replacement housing is available.

5.6.2 Lost or Diminished Livelihood

Features of the entitlements provided in the package of compensation and assistance that will be

delivered by the project RAP for lost or diminished livelihood are described below.
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Rehabilitation and assistance

The project will provide rehabilitation ard assistance for loss of livelihood to those persons
adversely impacted by the project. PAPs losing sources of income will be provided access to
altematives, other economic rehabilitation measures. and associated traininz if required for
ut)m-adation of skills. PAPs losing their on!v source of income and those from vulnerable groups
will be additionally assisted on a case by case basis and mav be provided support equivalent to six
month's salary to compensate loss.

Additional support mechanisms will be rnade available to re-esrablish or enhance liveLihood
prospects of afiected PAPs through existing goveirnment povermy alleviation prorarns. If available,
emplovrnent associated with the project wXill also be provided. A11 adult persons in a household i.e.
above the age of 21 vears are eliiible for assistance for loss of income and dirminished livelihood.
Thus, there may-be more than one person e_ig-ible in each househoid.

The project will provide information on, facilitate access to, and support PAP participation in
appropriate pro'ams available under a variety of government poverty alleviaton iniriarves
including Asset Endow-ments and Income Generation (AEIG). Employment Generation. Training,
and Infrastructure Development.

Most of the AEIG programs are based on subsidv-loan combinations and are avaiiable under the
Self Empiovment for Educated Unemployed Youths (SEET-U), Forest Farminz for Rural Poor
(FFRP), Development of Women and Child in Rural Areas (DWACRA), and other pro=mns.
There are also various sectoral development programs in fisheries. sericulture. horticultUre.
floriculture, small scale and cottage industries, and other sectors where below poverty line farmilies
are assisted in establishing their economic base.

Training programs include Training for Rural Youth for Self-Employment (TRYSEM) and others
organized by various government departments.

Employmnent and infrstructure developmnent programs that offer potential PAP access include the
Jawahar Rozgar Yojna (JRY) under which social and other infiastructure are developed by
employing local unemployed people. and the Employment Assurance Scheme (EAS).

Special attention will be paid to the vulnerable groups. For PAPs belonging to vulnerable gro'ups,
several of the above-mentioned programs can be harnessed to promote economic rehabilitation.
Scheduled Tribes and Castes are also eligible for loans from the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes Finance Development Corporations. The project authority with the partnering NG0/CBOs
will be responsible for channeling these programs to entitled PAPS and assuring coordination with
Block officials. The NGO/CBO will motivate PAPs to avail of offered schemes, provide ancillary
training, and provide Liaison with Block officials and others who will process individual cases for
assistance. The project authorities will stand as guarantor for loans received by PAPs.
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Tie project will also assist, with training and alternative employment opportunities, those
households whose agnculturaJ holding are reduced below the minimum economic holdinr by
project land acquisition and who wish to shift to non-agricultural vocations.

To provide such assistance the PI[: with NGO/CBO partners will either hire extemal professionals
and livelihood specialists or establish links with govemment training agencies such as KVIC. DIC,
etc. Provision for R&R-related training costs have been included in the project budget.

Support for vulnerable groups

The project will provide a variety of targeted support mechanisms to vulnerable groups in re-
establishing or enhancing livelihood and residence. Apart from other entitlements and relocation
assistance if required. vulnerable groups will receive counseling on income alternatives, guice
on appropriate training programs and advice on marketing new products. PAPs from vulnerable
goups, as discussed earlier, will be provided facilitated access to income generating schemes.
vocational training, existing government housing programs, and other development and povertv
alleviation schemes of the Government of india and Government of Rajasthan for vulnerable
sections of sociezy. These programs will be dovecailed to promote economic rehabilitation of the
vulnerable PAPs.

Encroachers and squatters from vulnerable groups will be further assisted on a case by case basis
bv the project.

Emplovment opportunities

PAPs. especially those from vulnerable groups. will be provided preferential access to employment
opportunities connected with the project to the extent possible. These job opportunities will be over
and above project assistance provided to restore lost income. The project has included related
provisions in construction contracting.

5.6.3 Indirec, Group-Oriented Impacts

Fearures of the entitlements provided in the packcage of compensation and assistance that will be
delivered by the project RAP to mitigate indirect and group-oriented impacts are described
below. Group-oriented impacts not yet identified shall be documented and mitigated based on the
principles agreed upon in the RSHP social impacts and-resettlement policy. The Government of
Rajasthan and the lending agency shall agree upon specific entitlements.
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Community assets

Comnunity assers affected by the project such as public water pumps or wells, saniration and
drainage facilities, utilirv services, recreational and meeting areas, bus stops, schools, temples and
shrines, and cultural heritaae resources will be restored and improved in consultation with the
affected communities byv means of special protection, relocation. or replacement as necessarv.

Vital communirv infiastrucrire will receive prioritv artention from project authorities and will be
replaced without delay at sites selected in consultation with affecred comrmunities.

Common proper- resources

Commnon property resources such as access to water, fodder, fueiwood, etc. will be restored and
improved. Loss of trees. fuelwood, and fodder species, for example, will be corrpensated by
involving the communities in social foresny schemes, in coordination with the Departnent of
Forest. wherever possibie. Tree and shrub loss in the ROW will also be mitigated via compensatory
afforestation that wKll be undertaken by the project. New plantations and other plantings will be
sited in consultation wvith affected communities. Costs will be bome bv the project, technical
support will be solicited from the Forest DepartmenL and communities will be responsibie for
watch and ward committees.

W'here feasible, the projec; will incorporate in designs. or otherwise provide, communitv-orieited
environmental enhancements. These may include landscaping or improvernent of common areas in
project-affected urban communities, proper sheds for bus stops. drink-ing water facilities in deficient
areas. re-greeninz, and other measures as identified in communitv consultations.

Women's needs

The project will maintain sensitivity during both design and RAU implementation to potential
differential impacts on women PAPs and women in affected roadside communities. Women's
needs, particularly those related to the location of drinking water sources and fuelwood, will be
provided for, where appropriate, through provision of additional wells/handpumps. social foresty,
and other measures identified in consultation with project-affected women.

Safe space and access

Safe space and access for business purposes, local transport, and public use will be provided for in
project designs through, for example, adeauate parkinc, bus stops, lay-byes, footpaths, and other
features.

Contact documents that require private and public access is to be maintained and disruption
minimized durina constnuction. During construction, project authorities will make maximum effort
to provide temporary access to frontage premises so that business activity is not significantly
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affected. Whnere unforeseen circumstances result in severe disruption beyond that norTnally
expected and losses can be substantiated, assistance will be considered for both business and
crop/seed loss associated with the project.

Pedestrian/non-motorized transport saferv

The project will provide for pedesmian saferv, particularlv for children, through desims
incorporating speed control feanures, signae and other measures including curbs in urban -reas,
footpaths, and crosswalaks. In cooper-ation with other government agencies, PEl-aLiiated
N'GO/CBOs will also provide safety awareness pro-uams in project-impacted roadside schcols and
communities.

The project will provide for enhanced non-motorized transport saferv through desig features such
as adequate shoulders and access. In cooperation with other government agen,cies, PIU-afiiated
NGO/CBOs will also provide safetv proparns and other measures, including the distrioution of
safery reflectors.

Amenities for highwa- users

in coordination with other eovernment agencies and the private sector. the project will include
promotion and/or provision of roadside res; areas, midwavs and other ame.nites such as toile: and
drinking water facilities .or travellers and other highwav users.

Disabled persons

Where possible, the project will maintain and improve access and opportunities for disabied
persons and will include an audit of design and construction phase plans bv knowledgeable experns
to enhance incorporation of appropriate measures

Highway-associated health concerns

The project design incorporates measures to improve drainage and minimize conditions conducive
to transmission of water-related disease.

The project in cooperation with other government agencies and Pfl-affiliated NGO/CBOs will
include provisions to enhance awareness, prevention and treatment of sexuallv- trnsmitted disease
including AIDS that may be associated with highway improvements increasing traffc -and
expanding associated comrnercial sex operatons.

Tribal and ethnic aroups

The project will comply with World Bank policy directives on indigenous peoples; and, in
cooperation with other government agencies, PlU-affiliated NGO/CBOs, and othems, will provide
measures to enhance project benefits to and mitigate project impacts upon affected tribal and ethnic
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goups including'roadside communities, nomadic pastoralists, and other itinerants. Advocacv and
le&al assistance to enhance tenure security, facilitate compensation and maintain commnunity
cohesion, where warranted, will be provided.

Emergencv response/accidents

The project in cooperation with other government agencies, road-user groups. and impacted
communities will include provisions to enhance emergency response capabilities and upgrade
treatment facilities for victims of highway accidents

Labor camps/host communities

The project will include provisions to enihance health, safety, and work condition of mizrant labor
groups involved in project construction and to promote positive impacts on impacted host
communities.

Where resettlement colonies of more than 200 persons or areater than 10% of the receiving
communities population are necessary, the project will provide appropriate infrasaucnure and other
assistance in consultation with the impacred host community.

5.7 Phased RAP Implementation

The project has three design phases: Phase-1, Phase-lA, and Phase-2. Resettlement planning and
RAP implementation will occur in parallel with preparation of designs for successive phases. and
in coordination with construction contractina and civil works. This RAP provides entitlements.
procedures, and implementation capacitv responsive to needs identified in detailed survevs
carried out for Phase-I designs and anticipated requirements of successive phases. It also
provides a process for updating, revising, and augrmenting RAP provisions and resources as
necessary to accommodate PAPs and additional impacts and issues.

The World Bank} and the Government of Rajasthan have agreed that durina the appraisal process,
final designs will be prepared for Phase- I and I A roads. This means that for those roads, exact
numbers, identities and socio-economic characteristics of the project affected population will be
made available and included in the Resettlement Action Plan.

Pending completion of Phase-lA designs and associated PAP census and survey, this RAP
provides Phase-I figures and estimates based on preliminary designs, initial studies, and
extrapolations for the remainder of the project. The RAP is a 'living document' and will be
updated through revisions and addenda, as more complete information becomes available and
feedback from implementation monitoring and evaluation is incorporated.

During the project implementation phase, additional studies will be undertaken to update the
Action Plan, in coordination with designs. Principles for socio-economic studies are described in
followina sections.
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5.8 Deliverins RAP Entitlements

The project RAP is designed to deliver a phased package of compensation and assistance to

project-affected persons, households, and groups. It has been tailored to mitigate impacts
identified bv the project's social assessment and the detailed field studies carried out diurin,
preparation of Phase-I of the project. It is designed to both respond to Phase-i requirements and
to anticipate and accommodate requirements of subsequent project phases. It contains principles
and procedures for delivering enticlements, establishes appropriate planning and implementation
mechanisms, and provides necessary resources.

The total package of entitlements to be delivered by the RAP for Phase-I of the project is shovwn
in Table 5.3. This Table provides the project's entitlement matrix "filled-in" with the actual
number of specific entitlements by type and category that the RAP will deliver in Phase-1. It will
be revised to incorporate Phase-lA and Phase-2 entitlements as these figures become available.
The table provides a graphic representation of the array of entitlements to be delivered and
indicates where RkAP emphasis, prioritv. and resources will be directed.

Table 5.3 also indicates the significant number of PAP households both within and outside the
ROW that are characterized bv indetermninate or otherwise uncertain tenure status. While for
planning purposes these households have classified as squatter/encroachers, the high proportion
of PAPs in these categories mandates special attention to tenure status during RAP
implementation and the provision of sufficient resources to permit prompt and effective
resolution of armbiguities on a case by case basis by the PIIJ and affiliated NGO/CBO
impiementing partners.
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TABLE 5-3
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i,: 6. RESETTLEMENT SITES

6.1 Need for Resettlement Sites

During the Phase-I socio-econorric surve', P.APs were specifically consulted about their
preferences for relocation and choice or area ror resettlement. The majoritY opted for self-reiccation
to sites of their own choosing. Dispiacement anticipated under Phase-i is relatively low ('144
households) and wideiv scartered over che project length rather than concentrated in one locale.

For these reasons, voluntary resettlement viill be encouragzed. However, under the project
entitlement framework, P.APs may always elect to be re-settled in a government resettlement
colony (RC). The PIU/SDRC with the help of District-level CBOs and project-established Land
Purchase Committees, will either assist displaced persons to identify land for relocation, assist their
ransrer to an existing resertlement site, or identify land to develop resettlement colonies and settle
displaced persons. Displaced persons will be encouraged to identify and to enter into discussions
With the land ovvner willing to sell.

The PTU/SDRC will assist displaced persons in the negotiating process with the private landowner.
The PLU SDRC NGO representatives along With the displaced will visit all potenial host
neighborhoods ro encourage land owne-s to sell their land to PAPs at reasonable prices and to
accept them as neighbors. Once the land is procured. the PIU.SDRC will assist in dovelailine
HUDCO housing scheme provisions for EWS and LIG to entitled PAPS.

6.2 Host Communitv Survev

Althou2h large-scale displacement will not occur in Phase-I and is not anticipated in Phase-IA.
such displacement could take place in Phase-2. In the unlikely event that resettlement sites become
necessarv, a host community survey will be undertaken dunrng the project preparation period. The
objectives of such a host community survey are:

* to assess the likely impact on and needs of PAP's hosts;
* to help design appropriate income restoration programs for PAPs;
* assist in identifying areas whee they may be problems of integration between two

communities and;
* to assess the carnying capacity of existing resources and the potential for intensification

in the receiving settlement.

- RAP goals include, at minimum, the raising of PAP Living standards to above the poverty level.
The host community survey will provide insights to project authorities, on potential resentment of
P.APs by members of the host community who may themselves live below the poverty level.
Mitigation measures may then be considered to overcome potential disparities and promote local
acceptance of resettled households.

It is unlikely that the PIT/SDRC will be able to locate 'green field' sites to relocate PAPs. In
locating PAPs in an existing settlement, there is a risk that the increase in the population may
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increase demands on the environment above the carrying capacity of the land and resources
available to the hosts and newcomers. Tnis makes host communnity survey all the more important.

-;

6.3 Information checklist for Host Communitv Survey

If disaiaced PAPs need to be resettled in newv comrnunity, there are numIer of concems that will
be addressed in the host communitv survey. The survev will examine:

* Census data of host population with reference to total population, sex; ethnic
composition, Linguistic groups, caste, occupation, education, etc.;

* Current landuse pattems, tenure status, and production systems;
* The inventory of existing social infrasa-ucture ( schools, health centres, mar'ket. terples,

comnnunity centres, etc.);
* Use of area by non-residents (granng land, fora-aing, etc.) and usufruct nrghts antached;
* Carrying capaciry of area and vulnerabilitv to PAP influx.

Existng survev information will be rev,iewed and considered before actions are taken. Additional
host communiry information will be collected using Rapid Appraisal methods. The host community
w ill be included in community consultation exercises to allow them to voice concerns asscciated
with the incoming popularion.

If displaced P.A.Ps are resettled in host areas, pressure on existing infrastructure in the receiving
area will increase. The PrUiSDRC will be responsible for upgadina existing host community
infrastructure facilities to accommodate the increased population. The host area should be provided
wiLh all the facilities indicated in the GOR draft Resettlement Policv.

* While upgrading infrastrucrure facilities, P[U,'SDRC will consult both the host communirv and
resettled population. A community needs assessment survey will be carried out using participatory
research methods. The creation of infrastructure will be as per the requirement of both the host as
well as the resettled community.

6.4 Requirements for new settlements/host communities

In section 4.3 of the GOR Resettlement Policy (Ma.lr I 29-4 ), resettlement centres and host
population concerns are addressed. The policv states the following:

1. Displaced families shall be resettled, in accordance with their preferences, maintaining the
existing structure of social groups, in the command areas or near the periphery of the affected
area.

2. Adequate physical and social infrastructure and community services including conservancy
service should be provided at the new sites. Where the population does not get displaced but
loses a community asset like school etc., such community assets shall be made good by the
Govemrnment.
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3. The resettlement centre will be established around or in the vicinity of existing human
habitations.

4. To ensure good quality of construction of rehabilitation works, participatory, committees with
representatives of affected and dispiaced persons will be constituted to overse- the
construction of such works.

5. In order to morivare rthe diszlaccd persons to move to their new place of
settlement.'rehabilitation, the resenlement centres and works should be brought to such a
stage. prior to ask-ing the displaced and affected persons to move, so that .hev can start living
and work-ing at the new place without any material inconvenience.

6. Tnere should be no/minimum. adverse social, economic and envircrnmental effects of
displacement on the host communities.

7. Where the displaced persons are resettled among already settled communities. thev must be
resettled as far as possible in such a manner that thev are integrated with :he host community
on the basis of equality, mutual respect and understanding.

S. Efforts shall be made bv the rehabilitation organisation of the relevant project to set up co-
oceracive societies, adult education or literacy cente-s etc. at the new re:abilitation centers
with forums for interaction between disvlaced and affected persons and the host population.

[n Annexure I of the GOR drafi Resettlement Policv, the civic amenities.;community facilities
recommended for new settlements include the following:

- At new settlements, suitable provisions shall be made for civic amenities like drinitngZ
water, wells/hand-pump, road, school. panchavat ghars, grazing land, village wood lot.
medical facilities etc. Sanitation facilities shall also be provided.

* School buildines will be as follows:

S.No. No. of Families Educational ficilities

1. 25 & above One room school
50 & above Two room school

One primary school on a population of 150 (as provided in norms of Education
Dept. for SC & ST ) and one medical sub-centre for a population of 1500 along
with a delivery room and a staff quarter shall also be provided.

* Each colony shall be linlked by road.
F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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* Each colony having a cluster of 50 families or less shall be provided one drin-king
wellhand pump and where there is no -luster, it shall be ensured that no familv is to walk

more than 0.5 km to fetch drinking wu.r.

* Everyv colony having a population of 500 persons shall be provided with a communit,
hall.

* Other facilities;

Chaupal (Tree platform): For com.munity meetings a piatform shall be constructed at the

new sertlement site.

Village pond: A village pond shall be constructed, if feasible, at such new colonies where

more than 50 families get settled.

Electrifiction: The colonies having more than 50 families, will be electrified, provided
the pover line is within 8 kmns distance. The new colonies will, however, be electrified at

Govt. cost in case the earlier village was electrified.

lrrmirtion facilities: Irrigation facilities should be provided to irrigate the land allo..ed to
the displaced persons in the new colonv provided a suitable site for construction of a

minor irrieation work is availablc.

Tribal neople & or 12astoralists enioving traditional usufruct rights to communitv !and:
For the tribal people and / or pastoralists enjoyving traditional usufruct rights on the

communitv land. if common property resource (CPR) at the new place of resettlemenL
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7.. INCOMIE RESTORATIOiN

7.1 Rehabilitation Entitlements

The basic objective of RAP income restoration activities is that no project-affected person shall
be worse off than he or she was before the project. Restoration of pre-project levels of income is
an important part of rehabilitating individuals, households, and socio-economic and cultural
systems in affected comrnunities.

To achieve this objective, preparation of income restoration (IR) programs under this RAP will
be approached as if thev were economic development pro=rams in their own right. Income
restoration schemes %vill be desianed in consultation with affected persons and thev will
explicitly approve programs designed to benefit them.

Income Restoration entitlements provided in this RAP to P.APs losing livelihood or suffering loss
of income as a result of the project will be developed and delivered in the following steps:

First, basic information on IR activities of P.APs contained in the census and socio-economic
surveys will be careflly reviewed. Data from base line survevs is available on features of
economic activities of PAPs includes:

• Land based economic activities
• Non-land economic activities
- Total income of PAPs from various sources

Based on this information IR strategies can be framned and activities planned. RAP-provided IR
activities are of two types: short term and long term.

Short Term IR activ ities

Short-term IR activities are intended to restore PAP's income in the periods immediately before
and after relocation. Such activities will focus on ensuring that adequate compensation is paid
before relocation, relocation and transit allowances, and providing short term, welfare-based
grants and allowances such as:

* one time relocation allowance;
* free transport to resettlement areas or assistance for transport;
* free or subsidized items;
* transitional allowances or grants until adequate income is generated, with special

allowances for vulnerable groups; and
* promoting PAP access to project-related employment opportunities such as work

under the project itself, work on SDRC relocation teams (e.g., Village-level Workers,
driver, food provision, etc), work on resettlement sites, if any (such as construction,
maintenance, etc.)
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r Lona Term TR Activities

PAPs will participate in developing a ange of feasible long-ter options. Long-term options

are affected by the scale of resettlement which may affect the - ibiliry of vari. :s non land-
based and land-based IR options. The long-term options be developed during RPAY
implementation are either project-financed or 2overnment-financed. Project officials vill
coordinate with District administrations. including Tribal Development and Social W:!Ifare
Departrments, to assure PAP access to all existing government schemes that can conrn:'-. to
income restoration.

Project-financed programs will include a specific time frame for handing over the activirv to
local administrations at the end of a stiDulated period. Long term IR activities will be generated
once the census survev and PAP consultations are completed and anaiyzed. These JR activinies
will be generated in consultation with P.APs. Mfechanisms to dovetail existing govemnment
poverty alleviation programs will be designed eloped in consultation with the community and
officials of the District administration and District Rural Development Agency (DRDA).

7.2 Impact Categories and IR Schemes

As discussed in Chapter 5, project-induced displacement mav lead to loss or diminished income
for Project Affected Person (P.APs). The main categories of impacts expected as a result of
project land and propertv acquisition include:

- Loss of farmland in part or full
* Loss of comrnercial establishments (permanent)
* Loss of comsnercial space (temporary structure or mobile vendor)
* Loss of livelihood

Because projects like highway improvements primarily involve acquiring thin, linear strips of
land. the impacts on ariculture are not expected to be significant. Never the less, mitigation
measures to address the relatively minor impacts anticipated have been planned and will be
implemented if required.

In the event of major loss of farmland, RAP entitlements will assist PAPs to buy equivalent
farmland in a nearby area using the land compensation received. Land for land is recognized as
the best and most sustainable option for income restoration. This option will only be exercised.
when a PA.P has lost a significant amount of land; as it would be difficult and inadvisable to
replace small strips of land.

In such cases, the compensation received may be deposited in blocked bank accounts. When this
option is the preference of PAPs, the interest accruing in the interim will supplement PAPs
income from other sources, as the money will.only be released for buying replacement land. This
will discourage dissipation of compensation money for consumption expenditure or the paying-
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off of loans by the vulnerable sections of PAPs, in this case, PAPs whose landholding is below
minimum economic holding (MEH) of two acres of irrizated land or four acres of unirgated
land. More well-off PAPs can be exempted from this provision and directly paid in cash. as land
compensation will be paid at market value and will be sufficient for buying replacement land.

Loss of permanent commercial structures is a more complicated problem since the
complementary issue.of retaining the present customer base must also be tackled. Another
problem is that of tenants and owners. with the majority of affected structures being occupied by
*-. tenants. Mii2ation de'ivered under this RAP will promote re-constructing demolished
commercial structures in an adjacent area so that the present customer base is retained. The
means of accomplishinc this and addressing ownership of the new structure will be carefully
considered.

- Although the project authoritv could acquire the required land and construct the structures for
allotment, a more practical option mav be to let PAPs arrange their own replacement structures
with the guidance and support of the PIlrSDRC. Regarding ow-nership, the status quo can be
maintained, i.e.. ownersh;ip remains with the owner while the tenant occupies the relpaced
structure. As in the previous case of avriculrural land, the compensation money can be de_osited
in blocked bankl accounts to be released onlv for constructing or buving the repiaczient
structure. Since the construction will involve phased activities. the monev can be released in
installments coinciding with pre-dere: ined stages in construction.

Loss of commercial space (for temporary structures and mobile vendors) will receive snecial
+-r- attention since this otlen involves vulnerable sections of the PAPs. These vulnerable gouDs

include PAPs whose annual income is less than Rs.2000 per month. Scheduled populations
_ (SC/STIOBC), and women-headed households. These need to be assisted in identi; ing

alternative space in adjacent areas for continuing their trade or vocation. Their temcorarv
- : stsuctures mav often be shifted to the new locations and the SDRC will use its good offices w%ith

local municipal or Panchavat authorities to obtain the altemative space.

;j. - In addition to the mitigation measures for specific impacts discussed above, there is also the need
- to respond to more generalized impacts of disturbance in the life and livelihood of PAPs

ffi associated with displacement. These will be mitigated through payments of a Maintenance
.gp Allowance. W-here income restoration cannot be fully achieved by using the compensation

provided, RP provisIons mak-e possible a rehabilitation ,rant, at least for vulnerable PAP
zroups, that will enable them to reach or improve upon their former standard of living. As per
provisions of the GOR draft Resettlement Policy, PAPs will assisted in improving or, at
mirunmum, regaining their former status of living at no cost to themselves.

73 Alternative Individual Income Restoration Schemes

6 The SDRC will consider the resource base of PAPs and their socio-economic characteristics and
preferences to tailor individual income restoration schemes IR schemes when appropriate.
Amona factors that will be considered in such cases are:
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* Education level of PkAPs

* Skill possession
* Likely economic activities in the post-displacement period

* Extent of land left

* Extent of land purchased

* Suitability of econom;c aciiirt to supplement the income

* Market potential and marketing facilities

Although, it is widely recognized that the best option is to allow the PAPs to continue their

former occupations, circumstances may not permit this option or PA.Ps may elect to change
activities. A list of possible income res;oratior, options that will be explored ir. consultation with

PAPs and considered in light of local conditions and opportunities is provided below:

IR Option I Requirement

Land - P.APs are phvsically relocated and are pnmaniv agriculturnsts
- It is adeCuarely available
- There is tansferable title
- Land is of good quality
- Land deve'opment needs can be covered by the project
- P.APs are not exposed to mark}et economics

Cash - PA.P neganvely impacted but not relocated
- Land is unavailable in adequate quantirv and cuality
- PA.P prefer cash to land
- Cash can be held in joint account
- PAP's occupations are diverse
- PAP exposed to cash economy
- Interest ensuring deposits to be released when feasible IR

activity is defined

Small Business - PAP familiar with cash
- Demand for goods/services
- Sustained capital and working capital is available
- There is local or project finance and capacity to provide

training

- Business builds on/uses existing skill of the PAP
- Local mark-ets are not adversely affected by project activities

Continuing Previous - Reasonable time and money required for access to
Emplovment employment from new sites

- Project assistance for previous and/or maintenance of other
facilities

Preference of PAPs in - Work is available in main investment project
Project Employment - Clear eligibility criteria are established

- PAPs are linked to existing government job programmes
(like Maharashtra legislation reserving 5% of government
jobs for PAPs)

-There is good coordination between project and government
authorities
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7.4 Noel Land-Based Income Restoration Schemes

As land in project corridors is scarce and not all PAPs are agriculturists, non-land based IR
schemes will be important entitlement modes. Potential non-land based rehabilitation options are
profiled below. The SDRC will assist PA.Ps in identifying appropriate altemative economic
rehabilitation schemes through counseling and consultation. These options include:

Allied Agriculture Activities

Under allied agriculture activities, various IR options are available such as, dairy, poultry,
goatery, sheep rearing, piggery, etc. PAPs who are former agriculturists can take up any of these
options. These will require training that can be imparted bv KVIC / DRDA. A loan of Rs.10,000
to Rs.15,000 is available under IRDP. Tne SDRC will facilitate access to the DRDA to arrange
for loans for PA.Ps from cotmercial banks.

Pettv Traders

Under this scheme, potentially available options include grocery, vegetable, fruit, andpan shops,
stationary, cloth, tea and snacks; readymade garments; etc. PAPs who are already in the trade and
business sector are suitable for these activities.

Skill-related Schemes

The options available under this scheme are tailoring, carpentry, masonrv, gold smith. black-
smith, motor-winding, cycleimotor cycle/auto repair, driving (auto,Matadorietc), T.Vjtape
recorders/watch repairing, pottery, leather wvoriks, etc. PAPs who are in such trades, can undergo
training for skills upgradation to supplement their annual income. Training in such trades are
imparted by DIC KVIC /IT.

Others

Other options include loans for various agriculture implements to increase productivity viz,
,. pump sets, dugwell, borewell, bullock cart, etc. PAPs who are engaged in agriculture and do not

have anv irrigation facilities can avail of such loans that are given by banks after applications are
processed by DRDA.

I-nplementation of and access to the above mentioned options will be facilitated by SDRC-
sponsored credit camps where. feasible. Extending financiai credit support is a critical component
of non-land based fR schemes and these camps will include participation of local government
officials, NGOs and PAPs. Their purpose is to promote local financial institutions to inform
participants of credit options and how to avoid procedural delays. With SDRC assistance,
formalities related to processing of applications for credit assistance can be completed at these
sessions, and the. SDRC will coordinate closely with the Lend Bank managers and other
commercial banks operating in the affected Districts.

-4
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7;5 .:ainina

Strategics for promoting - :3normic recovery of PAPs also incluci .;sisting them to imprc their
production leveis or to acquire new or upgraded skills through training. As cuite a significant
number of PAPs are dependent on agriculture and manv have low skill endowments, training svwll
be an important component of RAP-delivered IR efforts. F: PAPs who opt to Caversifv
economic activity, suitable income restoration schemes will be icentified on an individual basis
and trair.;, needs will be assessed. Besides training in scheme-specific skills, general
entreprenuership development will also form part of the training program to improve the
management capabilities of PA.Ps.

Training will be organized during RAP implementation by the SDRC itself, where warranted,
and also made availabie through training programs regulzrly conducted by District Rural
Development Agency (DRDA) through its program on "Training of Rural Youths for Self
Employment" and training programs organized by other government agencies. Experiences in
typical R&R programs have shown that roughly three-fourths of PAPs may require training.
SDRC will act as a facilitator and training will be imparted either bv the governmnent agencies
such as DIC, KVIC, ITDA, etc. or a professional and competent outside agency. The local
Industrial Training Instirutes (ITIs) will also be approached.

7.6 Mlonitoring of IR Schemes

Monitoring of IR schemes will be carried out along with the monitoring of other components of
RAP by an outside agency contracted for the purpose. The contract will specifically provide for
regular (every six months) monitoring of income restoration of PAPs. The monitoring wilI be
carried out based on economic indicators.

IR schemes will also be internally monitored bv the partnering NGO. SDRC will field a team
consisting of its representatives. representatives of influential segments of affected villages.
educated youths, and representatives of beneficiarv PAPs. This team will supplement the external
monitoring and submit reports every six months. The PIU will compile reports submitted bv
the extemal agency and the NGO to gain insight on the actual success rate of IR scheme and
make corrective adjustments where indicated.

7.7 Withdrawval policy

R&R experience has shown that PAPs often completely depend on the project authorities for
rehabilitation and continue to do so even after the completion of the implementation period. For
this 'eason, during the implementation period, the SDRC will assist PAPs in capacity building to
manage resources created as a part of rehabilitation after the project authorities withdraw. The
SDRC will identify -volunteers from PAP CBOs who will receive training in operations and
maintenance of assets created. Once PAPs are trained, project authorities will gradually
withdraw and promote PAP resource management.
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As indicated above, in conjunction with income restoration schemes, PAPs will be provided
E taining in entrepreneurship and markering of produce. Where warranted, SDRC will assist PAP
marketing and conduct action research studies for evolving PAP income restoration and marketing
strategies that are sustainable and avoid inducing PAP dependency.
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R 8. - INSTITUTIONAL.ARRANGENIENTS

8.1 Implementation Capacitv and Institutional Commitment

Imnplementation of this Resettlement Action Plan requires staff, resources, and close coordination
with other project components and among different agencies and organizations, working in

diverse districts and jurisdictions. This RAP reflects an instirutional assessment and provides a

strategy for developing required implementation capacity and minimizing risks. Staffing needs
have been analyzed and this RAP incorporates a plan for recruitment and training of personnel at

different levels. Capacity building and trainina are coordinated with the project implementation
schedule to ensure that skilled staff is available to implement the RAP without delay in civil
works.

The capacity building will require consultancy services for completing and implement the RAP,
and an important objecrive is to develop the capacity within the PWD) to plan and implement.
resettlement programs.

PWD will focus effort in three critical areas to commence RAP implementation.

First, to initiate the process. orientarion and awareness semninars will be organized for the P11U
and other RAP implementers.

Second, establish a Social Development and Resettlement Cell (SDRC) within the Project
Implementation Unit (PMlD. Recognizing that this project-specific cell will provide the nucleus of
a broader function that will eventually be integrated in the Deparanent.

Third, NGOs with experience in social development and a track record in resettlement and
rehabilitation will be partners in RAP implementation. Selected NGOs will be engaged to
support District-level RAP implementation and counter-parted with PWD personnel to foster
wansfer of skills and experience.

* - In addition, PCC will provide technical assistance in resettlement and rehabilitation planning
during the transition to project and RAP implementation.

The institutional conte.xt of resettlement in the project is reviewed below and major features of
RAP implementation are described in sections that follow.

RAP provisions for overall coordination of project resettlement and RAP implementation are
outlined. These include the role and composition of the Social Development/Resettlement Cell
(SDRC) to be established within the Project Implementation Unit (PrU), the instrunental role of
non-governmental and community-based organizations (NGOs/CBOs) in RAP implementation,
and the District-level Committees that will be established to focalize local coordination. An
independent agency will provide services for monitoring and evaluating the R & R components.
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Implementation-associated institu2ional arrange?- -nts and re ornsibilities are highlighted,
- - including the -7--onsibilicies that w ill be assumed .`VMD durin- :he transition from project and

RAP preparatn 3 implementation.

High priority actions PWD will initiate to establish institutional linkages necessary for timelv
delivery of PAT entitlements and assure coordination across agencies and districts, and between
the various social and economic mitigation measures the RAP will orchestrate are also identified.

8.2 Institutional context

Effective implementation of the RAP will require institutional relarionships and responsibilities,
rapid organizational development, and unprecedented collaborative efforts bv PWD, State
goverrment, involved NGOs, and affected communities.

To operate effectively the project's imrlernenrtation unit has built-in representation of several of
*the more important GOR Departrments whose cooperation is required, Forest, and Revenue. To
meet the urnque challenges of scale, and direct and service the multiple construction contracts
involved, the PEr has PWD-mandated oversight, coordination, and managenment functions.

To address the project's expanded scoce; extensive social and environmental assessments have
accompanied project design and preparation. These have produced comprehensive action plans
for resettlement and environrnental manazemnent and blueprints for PEU-based entities to execute
them. The Resettlement Action Plan includes an agenda of actions and commitments by GOR
and specifications for the Social Developrrent'Resetzlement Cell (SDRC) to co-ordinate the work
of the district level commirtees and NGOs that will become the PrU's principal vehicle for RAP
implementation.

8.3 Overall R&R Coordination

The RAP specifies and details institutional and organizational mechanisms required to
implement project-associated resettlement and rehabilitation. The Project Implementation Unit
(PrU) will have responsibility for coordinating resettlement with other project components..
Within the PIU, the specific aspects of resettlement and rehabilitation and the delivery of
entitlements will be impiemented and managed by a Social Development/Resettlement Cell
(SDRC) affiliated with the projects Environmental Management Unit (EMTU).

The SDRC will be established by early September. The Rehabilitation Officer, a Revenue officer
will be the co-ordinator. The PWD will appoint an experienced Social Scientist (on contract)
who will work with a counterpart from PWD. The SDRC will establish operational links within
PWD and with other agencies of govenment involved in project-induced resettlement. It will
bridge the distance between the project and project-affected persons and communities. It will
provide the means and mechanisms for coordinating the delivery of thc -ompensation and
assistance entitled to those who will suffer loss.
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It will contribute social development perspectives and inputs to on-going project design and
implementation by working closelv wsith PCC project planners, contractors, and construction
supervision consultants. It will link the project with state government agencies, provide liaison
with PWD field units and impacted communities, establish district-level committees to
coordinate social development and resertlement operations in the field, mobilize assisting NGO
partners, and support the organization of local communitv-based organizations (CBOs)
representing PAPs. It will also engage required training services, oversee a =evance redressal
process, actively monitor RAP implementation, and cooperate with planned project evaluations.
The key actions included in the RAP im}lementation schedule are provided in Table 9.1.

8.4 Coordination with Government Agencies

Several of most important coordinative relationships that Will be established bv SDRC duning
RAP implementation are reviewed below. The overall institutional farnework- and SDRC
operational links are shown in Figure S. 1.

On behalf of PWD, the SDRC with PCC will assume responsibility for representing the social
impacts and resettlement components of the project in Ministrv of Environment and Forests
(NMOEF) environmental clearance proc_edings. The SDRC will also be resnonsible for
disseminaring, this information to the public and providing additional opportunities for public
comment.

Among other government agencies involved in RAP implementation, the Reveniue Deparznent
has the largest and most influential role. Land acquisition proceedings and Revenue Departnent
award of compensation for project-acquired property initiate the resettlement process. Effective
cooperation between the project SDRC and Revenue Department is essential to smooEh
functioning of the resettlement progrzm in several important ways. First, unless the
compensation process is prompt and efficient, RAP implementation will stall and project delavs
will ensue. Second, under the project's resettlement policy, Revenue Department-provided
compensation will be 'topped-off' by productive asset assistance to reach replacement cost of the
land or other asset taken.

The SDRC will be responsible for both coordinating actions of PWD's Land Acquisition Cell to
facilitate proceedings and coordinating actions with the Revenue Department within each District
where property is to be acquired so that physical possession of land acquired, payment of
compensation. and establishment of project ROW are not unduly delayed. Given both the large
volume of land that must be acquired and the typically small parcel size, SDRC will establish
early liaison with the District level oficers for the demands and assure the land acquisition
proceedings are in place.

In addition to private land, acquiring ROW for the project will entail transfers of public land
currently under the jurisdiction of GOR Forest and Revenue Departments and the military. Forest
and Revenue Department representatives in the PIU will facilitate transfers from these
departments, but responsibiliry for preparing requests and coordinating the process will lie with
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SDRC. In the case of required Forestlands. this is likely to requirc extensive efforts at the
District-level. SDRC will also have to coord. .:e with the Indian A.rm to transfe- 'urisdiction of
military lands to PWD.

Aside from its land acquisition and compensation components in wh`ch Revenue Department
and the project jointly provide entitle-nents, RAP entitlements for inco:- estoration and project-
affected groups are solely the project's responsibility. Many of these entitlements are cornprised
of services and benefits normally provided by other development programs, such as vulnerable
groups' housing schemes. The extensive array of government poverty alleviation programs that
may be tapped to replace housing and restore lost livelihood is referenced in Table 5.2 (Detailed
Entitlement Framework) and discussed in Section 5.6. SDRC will establish liaisor: with these
programns at the State and District levels to facilitate PAP access and take advantage of services
and programs already in piace. Where feasible, it will negotiate cost-sharing arrangements.

Restoration of community assets such as pumps and sanitation and drainage facilities wilL for
exarnple, require coordination with PHED. Where schools are impacted, SDRC coordination
with Education Depar=nent Distnict or'ices will be necessary. A variery of state and central
government prograrns addressing women's needs may be associaEed with other goup
entitlements. including those responding to potential transmission of sexually transmitted
disease.

8.5 NGO Partnerships

As introduced above, PWD will engage the services of NGOs with experience in social
development and with a track record in resettlement and rehabilitation to partner RAP
implementation in each district and to work closely with the District-level Resettlement
Committees. To assure effective intemal coordination and maximize transfer of skills, PWD stafr
will work closely with the NGOs.

While land acquisition and compensation are essentially standardized, technical procedures,
delivery of other entitlements and the effectiveness of their contibution to actual PAP recovery
and rehabilitation have a more extensive social dimension. NGO participation at all levels is
expected to foster increased appreciation of social development factors and promote responsible
delivery of RAP benefits, particularly to vulnerable groups. NGO social awareness will enhance
implementation of several RAP components encouraging productive use of compensation and
rehabilitation assistance, such as land purchase or self-employment, over consumptive ones.

NGO involvement is also important because the population impacted by the project, as is typical
in long linear projects, is a thin slice of hundreds of roadside settlements. Unlike PAPs of site-
specific infrastructure impacting an entire community, project PAPs are disparate, widely
separated, social fragnents characterized by little or no community organization representing
their common interests. NGO involvement is especially vital in the short-termn, pending project-
promoted PAP organizations, when it wiU extend the RAP's social research and mediate the
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oect's interface.

NGO parmership will provide the PlU's Social Development and Resettlement Cell with the
grass-roots skills and capacity for field activities it will require. It will also bring the benefits of
previous social development experience among Rajasthan communities. These attributes will
substantially enhance R'AP-provided PAP counseling encouraging productive utilization of
compensation and rehabilitation grants, facilitate PAP access to financial assistance under
various subsidy- related development programs, and increase the social acceptabiiirv and
effectiveness of training programs organized for PAPs electing participation in self employment
schemes.

Key tasks that will be carried out bv the parmering NGO include:

a Develop rapport with PAPs and between PAPs and PIm;
* Assess the level of PAP skills and efficiency in pursuing economic activities, identifvr

needs for naining and organise programrnes either to improve the efficiency and/or to
impart new skills:

* Assist PAPs in receiving resertlement and rehabilitation entitlements due to them;
particularlv compensation and/or assistance for land and property losses;

* Motivate and guide PAYPs for proper utilization of benefits under R&R policv
provisions;

* Facilitate purchase of land for relocation and agriculture bv negotiating price and
settling at a reasonable price, or expedite the same through the Land Purchase
Committees (LPC);

- Assist PAPs in obtaining benefits from appropriate development programmes.
* Help PAPs in increasing their income through provision of income restoration

activities:
* Ensure markleting of produce and other goods, particulariy those under self-

' .- employment activities.
* Complete consultations at the community level and provide support by describing the

entitlements to the entitled PAPs and assisting them in their choices
* Accompany and represent PAPs at the Grievance Committee meeting.
* Assist PAPs to take advantage of the existing government housing schemes and

employrnent and training schemes that are selected for use during the project; and
* Carry out other responsibilities as required and identified by the PrU.

Criteria and procedures to assure selection of a genuinely constituted, committed, and capable
NGO with appropriate experience will govem the contracting process, and PWD will solicit the
participation of publicly respected experts and institutions and PAP representatives in its

17:-- decision. To assure shared responsibility,

In the event that a qualified NGO cannot be secured from Rajasthan, the project will engage
services from outside the state.
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NGO services will be required over r.: entire project period and provided for in the R&R
component of the project budget. NGCO(s) will be contracted on specified terms and conditions
with appropriately secured financial accountability. Contract pavments will be linked to task
pertaomance within an agreed-upon work plan and schedule and released quarterly on
certification of progress. The project's Monitoring and Evaluation componenr will include
indicators and criteria assessing NGO performance. Draft Terms of Reference for 2N-GO
implementation parmers are provided in Annex 8-1.

8.6 Role of Community-Based Organisations

The project will promote, with the help of the NGOs, the formation of cornmunity-based
organizations (CBOs) representing project-affected persons, groups, and communities as far as
possible. It will also work with and through existing allied community-based organizations in
project areas where such opportunities are present. These groups will be invoived to the
maximum extent possible in local aspects of resettlement planning, implementation and
monitonng

Resetilement negotiations, carried out with the community leaders favors good bargainers over
bad bargainers and, as negotiating abilitv is often related to income level, it favors the more
affluent over the poorer and more vulnerable sections of the displaced population.

CBO's will not only strengthen PAP capacities to receive RAP benefits. Their representation will
provide an important link between local communities and the project that will facilitate the
development of micro-level plans for resettlement and rehabilitation. This will assist project
authorities in making arrangements for the smooth relocation of PA.Ps and their businesses.

PAP CBO formation will be encouraged in each adversely affected settlement/village or group of
contiguous villages, depending on the number and clustering of affected households. These
groups will be involved in participatory monitoring of RAP implementation.

8.7 District-level Committees

RAP implementation will be mediated through District-level Committees that will be established
in each Distnict where the project is active. These committees will provide coordinating nodes for
land acquisition and compensation, relocation and resettlement, distribution of most project-
provided assistance, and PAP access to most government programs in the entitlement package.
SDRC will service district committees with field staff allocated to multi-districted construction
contracts. PWD Contract Coordinators assigned to each construction contract let by the project
will represent the resettlement program in the contract-covered districts and oversee and support
district committee activities.

District-wise RAP impiementation parallels corresponding government administrative
infrastructure and organization and provides the best basis for coordination with both local
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government authorities and field offices of GOR line Departments and agencies. District
committees will be established during the social assessmenr of each project phase and will
provide a venue for dissemination of project inforrnation; public consultaions; and, potentially,
the public hearings required by GOI environmental clearance regulations.

Distict Commirtee composition will include District Collectors, Tehsildars of affected Tehsils,
Pradhans and Block Development Officers of affected Panchayat Samitis, Sarpanchs of affected
Gram Panchavats, an officer of Revenue Department Land Acquisition Wing, district officers of
PWD (Contract Resettlement and Rehabilitation Officer), Forest Departmnent, and other GOR
Departments as appropriate, NGO and other public representatives, and representatives from
PAP CBOs once these are established.

8.8 SDRC Structure and Staffing

The Social Development/Resettlement Cell (SDRC) to be established within the PIU to
implement and manage the project Resertlement Action Plan will be strucrured to provide
coordination, technical support, and services at several levels of project iimplementation. SDRC
organizational strucntre and staffing are shown in Figure 8-2.

Key institutional accountabilities and links and between SDRC, the project PIL, PWD, GOR
Departments and agencies, and the World Bank are depicted in Figure 8-1. This figure also
shows schematic links with local government units (LGUs), university and research centers,
NGOs, CBOs. project stakeholders, and the public.

The structure of the staffing will be at two levels.

* SDRC with three people, Revenue Officer, as the head, a Social Scientist and a
counter-part from the PWD.

* In each contract, the PWD executing Engineer will have a Contract Resettlement and
Rehabilitation Officer (CRRO) from the PWD.

Draft Terms of Reference for the partnering NGO/NGO Consortium are provided in Annex 8-1.

8.9 Transparency and Accountability

Through information campaigns and other consultation mechanisms, the project will ensure that
there is fiull transparency and aacountability regarding the resettlement progam and peoples' -

entitlements. Q= 4y rent of compensation, assistance, and other support will be
done in group/public settings to avoid any accusation of impropriety. The project will also
respect the rights and interests of PAPs by following standard procedures of land acquisition and
by avoiding involing emergency provisions of the Land Acquisition Act

Transparency and accountability will be built in from beginning through informed participation,
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of information ah -- the project an_ RAP, and presentation O,r this document, for
exam'nple .t public nearing. ,Os and CBOs will play a significant role in this. Project and

World Bank loan-related do._L1ents will be made available to project affected persons and the
t-' World Bank Public Information Center.

-8.10 Training and Capacity Building

Establishing sufficient implementation capacity to launch and carry out those components of
~>~ '' project resettlement that must be completed before civil works.

To enhance capabilities, the SDRC staff and the Contract Resettlement and Rehabilitation
Officers will be sent on learning visits to other projects with good resettlement programmes as
well as sponsored for training courses in Resettlement and Rehabilitation (R&R). A two weeks
course in R&R is conducted by the Administrative Staff College of India (ASCI) in Hyderabad
along with Economic Development Institute of the World Bank followed with refresher course.

`The training would also cover techniques in conducting participatory rural appraisal for micr-
planning, conducting census and socio-economic surveys, dissemination of information,
commnunity consultation and progress monitoring and evaluation.
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9. IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

-9.1 RAP Implementation

During project implementation, the resettlement program will be coordinated with the
completion of designs and the likely timing of civil works. The project will provide adequate
notification, counseling and assistance to affected people so that they are able to move or give up
their assets without undue hardship before commnencement of civil works. The RAP
implementation schedule indicating this coordination is provided in Table 9-1.

In the case of land acquisition, the Land Acquisition Act contains rules for the time required
from when people are first notified about the State's intent to acquire the land, to the time they
are required to vacate their holdings. The normal procedures for Land Acquisition will be
followed in this project. Although the Land Acquisition Act has a provision for emergency
acquisition requiring shorter time, this clause will not be invoked unless it is documented that an
emergency exists and it is impossible to follow the normal procedures. In such eventuality the
GOR will request World Bank concurrence.

The project will ensure that civil works are not started on any road segment before RAP
implementation has been initiated and mutual agreement on compensation and assistance to the
affected population has been obtained and provided in accordarnce with the project's policy
framework. Inadequate attention to this issue will lead to costly delays. The required
coordination has contractual implications, and will be considered in procurement and bidding
schedules, award of conaracts, and release of cleared ROW sections to project contractors.

As shown in the Implementation Schedule, resettlement planning and updating of studies will be
a continuous process throughout the project. The PIU will coordinate these efforts to assure that
RAP implementation and phasing is appropriately sequenced with designs and civil works.

Planning, surveying, assessing, policy development, institutional identification, participation,
income restoration and implementation are typical activities of the RAP. While these activities have
discrete components that can be put on a time line, there is a close inter relationship of each activity
to the whole. The breakdown of each activity according to a specific timeframe has been given for
Phase-i, IA and Phase-2 to assist the PIU/SDRC in implementation of the RAP at various stages.

It is further cautioned, however, that circumstances may require an imcrease in time allotted to a
task. Such circumstances include, but are not limited to, local opposition, seasonal factors, social
and economic concems, environmental clearances, training of support staff and fiancial
constraints. The RAP implementation schedule will require detailed coordination between the
project authorties and various line departunents and agencies. The implementation plan, as
indicated in Table 9-1, is shown for the five-year life of project and includes all project Phases
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9.2 *Imp'rmnentation Procedure

The implementation of the RAP will consist of four major s._ges:

* Id-ntification of cut-off date'and notification
* Verification of properties of EPs and estimation of their type and level of losses.
* Preparation of EPs for relocation
* Relocation and resettlement of the EPs

> Identification of the cut-off date and notification: According to GOR and World Bank policy
aoreements, projeCt cut-off dates for those who do not have legal titles will be the date of the
socio-economic survey. For legal titleholders it is notification under Section 4 of the Land
Acquisition Act.

In July 1997, sample survey of 5% of the entire Phase-I roads was conducted to estimate
number of potential PAPs. From September/ October 1997 - till March 1998 census and socio-
economic survey was conducted based on the drawings provided by design team. Tle census
and socio-economic surveys were conducted assuming a corridor of Impact (COI) as 30 m from
Kota to Katunda, 20 m from Katunda to Chittorgarh on Road 3 and again 20 m from Jaipur to
Nagaur on Road 1. Approximately 27,000 potential PAPs were encountered duning the survey.
The project design team, in an effort to reduce the number of PAPs modified the design in
terms of by passes, realignrnents and urban improvements. Based on the final designs of Phase I
roads, resurvey for venrfication of EPs completed in May 1998. The first formal step in the
implementation of RAP will be to notify and publicise a cut-off date (census and survey dates
from September /December 1997). The P1TU will be responsible for completing this exercise.

> Verification of properties of EPs and losses: The second stage of the RAP implementation is
to clearly identify all EPs. The verification procedure includes checking of recorded addresses,
type of property with their survey identification number, and estimation of type and level of
losses. This stage also involves consultations explaining the entitlement framework to the EPs,
as well as the process of payment of compensation and assistance, the grievance procedures,
involvement in implementation, etc. This exercise is the responsibility of the PIU/SDRC.

An entitlement Identity Card (ID) will be prepared for each EP giving details of the type of
losses and type of entitlements. Each EP will be given an identification code. This card will be
verified by the three parties present and signed by each of them. Each EP will be given a copy.
In case of household entitlement, both the EP and his/her spouse will sign the ID card.' For
individual entitlement concerning the loss of livelihood, every adult who is of 21 years of age
on the cut off date will be identified and given documentation of their entitlements. Additional
discussion and a facsimile of the EP identity card are provided in Figure 9-2. PIU/SDRC will be
responsible for the completion of this exercise.

> Preparation of EPs for relocation : The next step will be to prepare the PAPs for relocation
and resettlement through various methods including community based meetings, dissenination
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F of information in written forrm and individual interviews. The role of the SDRC partnenrng
NGO in this respect will be very important. Community consultation will continue through out
the project. Efforts will be made to restrict all developmental activities with the exception of
capital resource funding during the land acquisition and resettlement period for the EPs. No
Physical relocation from agriculture land, residential units, commercial establishments or other
immovable properties will begin before altemate arrangements are made.

> Relocation and Resettlement: During the period of transition, the EPs will be allowed to have
access to their original property and any assets located there until they become unusable or
access is denied. The EPS will be given relocation and other allowances, as given in the
entitlement framework. Provisions for the transfer of facilities including building access road to
new neighborhoods, if needed will be responsibiliry of the PTU. In Phase-I and IA roads. there
is no need for new resettlement sites, but in case resettlement sites are required for Phase II, a
joint committee having representation of PAPs and host community will be formed to identify
such sites. The new resettlement sites wNill be regularly visited by the PIU officials. These two
steps will facilitate resettlement and resolve any issues that arise, in case of large influx of EPs
into an existing neighborhood.

Timing of resettlement: The resettlement process must be completed by the start of civil Nvork-s..
Requisite procedures will be developed by the PIR to carry out resettlement of PAPs located Within
the COI, before the civil work starts on any section of the project road. PAPs will be given at least
tvo months notice to vacate their property before civil works begin.

Timing of legal possessions of land and eviction notice: Table 9-2 gives the timing of the steps of
the land acquisition process under the LAA and Figure 9-1 shows Land Acquisition procedures. In
the context of the overall project, these steps are indicated in the Implementation Schedule. They
include:

1. Complete detailed SES and input to RAP
2. GOR endorsement fo Final RAP & Project Entitlement Framework
3. Clearance of RAP by WB 
4. Appointment of Social Scientist
5. LA notification
6. Prelim Survey for LA
7. Appointment of NGO / CRRO
S. Hearing of objection
9. Declaration of boundaries
10. Completion of LA
1 1. Establishment of LPC
12. Consultation for Entitlement
13. D card distribution
14. Training and capacity building
15. Implementation of RAP
16. Repeat Consultation
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17. MIid temi review

18. CorrectivC measurcs
19. Appointment of M&E agency
20. M&T:E of RAP
21. Group Entitlements

TABLE 9.2
LAND ACQUISITION PROCESS

Step |Steps of Land Acquisition Process Length of Time

1. Preparation of Plans and Scheduled i

by R&BD and Submission to LAO

Publication of Preliminary 2 to 4 months including Hearing off
Notification Under Scction 4 in Objections.
Gazette and Newspapers. l

3 Preliminary survey to determine 15 to 30 days after the preLiminary
exact portion of land required and notification under Section (3)
fillina of objections under 3a .

4 Hearing of Objections 15 days after notification.
5 Declaration of Precise Boundaries in 2 to 6 months. including Heangn of

Newspapers under Section 5: Objections. beyond which the procedure
Duration of time between lapses
notification of Sections 3 and 5

6 Order from State Government to 6 to 12 months
Possess Land under Section 6
Step I to Step 5 l

7 Individual Notices sent to .ffected
People under Section 7, land is
marked and plans prepared.

S Valuation and Compensation set 2 to 4 months
under Section 8 and 9. Landowners
submit claims for compensation _

9 Payment of Compensation and 2 to 12 months
Possession of the Land Under
Section 1.1 

10 Total Maximum Amount of Time 2 years
Allowed
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Figure 9-1
Land Acquisition Procedures

Receipt of application for Draft preltminary Preliminary notificabon Publication of notificajc.n in
acquisibon by collection ,notification sent to RD issued by RD z azette, newspaper arz ;n

illage

RDC to venfy estimates Draft declaration and Objections heard by LAO otlector awaits repcro
.. anDd sendeAthy edraft 4 - stimates sent to RD * sends a report to bjections

send wl I, draft sent to RD collector

mn.dept. approves Declarabon of intention to Publication of declaraton in RD authorizes acquis;tion
bstimates and sends acquire issued by RD azette, newspaper and in

iec1 village
sinen tn Pr)

rayment of Enquiry and finalisaton of Landholders may files claim LAO issues notce to
xnpensabon by LAO ward by LAO and to LAO ndividual holders

AO takes possession of Possession of acquired iand
acquired land , lanaed over to acquinng

gency

RDC Revenue Division Commissioner
RD = Revenue Department
Admin. Dept. = The department implementing the project requiring land
acquisition

9.3 Implementation Responsibility

It is the responsibility of the PWD to ensure that the RAP is successfully implemented in a timelv
manner. The implementation plan or RAP for a specific road corridor will be prepared by the
PIU/SDRC. The implementation schedule proposed will be updated, as more information becomes
available.

9.4 Immediate Action

In anticipation of scheduled project implementation GOR/PWD will take immediate action as
follows: i
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* Provide orientation and awareness-building activities for PWD 4 and
other key' RAP implemen - to prepare tI for 7-eir rol-s in RAP
implementation and impress the urgency of parit -- actioni to assure
readiness.

o Establish the project Social Develor -entlResettlement Cell (SDRC). PWD will
effect appropriate administrative action and implementing orders establishing the
SDRC within the project PIU and creating the PWD positions required to staff it..

* Designate, dedicate, and post PWD personnel to fill SDRC positior.s. PWD will
identify, assign, and effect the imrnediate posting of qualified personnel to fill SDRC-
established PWD positions. PWD will guarantee the stability of their assignment over
at least the first year of the project.

* Mobilize, under PIU guidance and with the participation of SDRC PWD staff,, a
task force to activate the land acquisition process for Phase-I contracts. This
includes public notifications under the Land Acquisition Act; and arrangements for
the transfer of project-required public lands from other Departments.

* Conduct orientation and preliminary training of PIU and SDRC personnel. As
soon as SDRC PWD personnel are in place, PWD will arrange for PCC-provided
project orientation. and provide a preliminary training program for both PIU and
SDRC personnel that will include modules on project-associated resettlement and
rehabilitation responsibilities under GOI. GOR and World Bank} policies; project-
induced displacement, resettlement and rehabilitation; project R&R goals and
objectives; and basic provisions of the project RAP. Orientation and training will
emphasize respective roles of PWD and include seminar/workshops and initial field
exposure to Phase-I contracts.

* Secure additional services of a Social Scientist to supply technical assistance
supporting R.P implementation.

* Initiate NGO search, selection, and contracting. PWD w"_
eZa=r&w identify the NGOs that will partner PWD and provide the primary basis of

RAP implementation at the District-level. Project authorities will refine selection
criteria, specify contracting procedures, and establish a search committee, including
representatives of the project, PCC, respected Rajasthan social scientists, and NGOs
that will assist a tine-bound process of NGO identification and recommendation that
contributes to transparent contracting of a qualified organizations prior to project
approval.
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-9.5 Entitled Person Identity Cardls

-. All affected families will be issued Identity Cards. These cards will be issued in the name of
head of the family. The card will contain the following particulars:

* Naame and passport size photograph of head of the household along with his age, sex.
caste, w hether below poverty line or not, and occupation.

* Nanme, age, sex. caste, occupation and relation with the lhead of the family of other
members of the fainily.

* Type and extent of loss.
* Compensation and Entitlements as per R&R package

The card will be delivered prior to acquisition of properties and properly acknowledged. Along
with the ID card a booklet carrying information related to the project and salient features of R&-R

policy will be distributed. A facsimile of the proposed ID card is given in Figure 9-2 below.
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Figure 9-2

PUBLIC WORKS DEPAL ,IENT
GOVERNMENT OF RAJASTHAN

IDENTITY CARD FOR PROJECT AFFECTED PERSON OF
RAJASTHAN STATE HIGHWAYS PROJECT

(Not validfor any other purpose)
General Information

Name of the head of the family Spacefor
Fathers' Name Photograph of

Husbands' Name (incase of women headed family) Head of the

Age family
Caste
Sex
Occupation

1 Below Poverty Line family 0

Address
House Number (in case of an urban area)
Colony (in case of an urban area)
Village
Block

District

Information on other family members

SI. No. Name Relation with Head Age - ex Caste Occupation
' / ~~~~~of the family /

2 ___/;____, 

6 __ _ / /

The entitlemen9kould reject the options provi e entitlement framework il help in
indicatin~he choice of the EP ase followed with an ha Will be filled a
consM*ihg with them.
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Type of loss: (i) Loss of Agricultural land D
(ii) Loss of residential structure

(iii) Loss of business establishment D
(iv)Loss of source of income E
(v) Loss of private propertv (specify)

Status: (i) Owner

(ii) Tenant D
(iii) Encroacher l
(iv) Squatter

Extent of loss:

Area affected: (i) Land (in hac.): _____

(ii) Structure (in sq.mts): __

(iii) Other (e.g. well, tubewell, tree,
etc.) in number (and specify)

Entitlement (i) Compensation at replacement value D
(ii) MNlaintenance Allowance

(iii) Shifling Allowance

(iv)Assistance in finding alternate land

(v) Assistance in finding alternate
house

(vi) Assistance in finding altemate D
comm. Estab.

(vii) Training for self employment D
(viii) All fees, taxes & other charges to

be borne by project
(ix)A house site under LIG I EWS D

Louis Berger International, Inc. - BCEOM Joint Ventur 9/9
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scheme
(x) A house cons-:. :tion loan undt F

LIG / EWS sch. -:- e
(xi)Rental Assistance

(xii) Right to salvage materials from D
demolished structure

(xiii) Free shop site

(xiv) Shop construction loan

(xv) Right to harvest standing crops E
(xvi) A grant equal to the loss of 6

months salary
(xvii) Twice the value of loss of

standing crops
(xviii) Compensation for perennial E

crops equal to the capitalized value
(not percent value of production of
such crops, at a discount of 12% per
year)

Compensation Amount:

Heads Amount (in Rs.)

(i) Land
(ii) Structure
(iii) Well
(iv) Trees
(v) _
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x) Total
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Rajasthan State Highways Project Resettlement Action Plan

10. COSTS AND BUDGET

10.1 Costs and Budoets

A consolidated overview of estimated costs of the Resettlement Action Plan is provided below. It
supplies and justifies a cost-wise, item-wise budget estimate for the entire direction of
resettlement implementation, including land and asset acquisition compensation, assistance,
administrative expense, monitoring and evaluation, and contingencies. This budget is
summarized in Table 10-1, and a detailed breakdown for Phase-I by construction contract is
shown in Table 10-2. The cost of resettlement has been included in the overall costs of the
project. Values for compensation amounts and other support mechanisms will be adjusted, if
required, annually based on inflation factors. The budget incorporates provision for this, and
mechanisms for budgetary adjustments and updates are included.

The GOR will pay for costs related to Land Acquisition and compensation for transfer of title to
property from private individuals to the State. Some of the RAP-proposed extension of existing
GOR poverty alleviation, housing, and other programs will also be paid by the GOR. Other
support mechanisms, such as cash assistance or equivalent, training, capacity building, income-
generating schemes etc., and most of the entitlements for project-affected groups will be
provided by finds from the overall project budget.

Experience from similar projects in India and worldwide show that resettlement costs in road
projects are low compared with overall project costs. R&R costs account for approximately 5%'o to
7 % of civil costs for Phase- 1. Phase I -A R&R costs represent 3.5% of civil costs and R&R costs
for Phase-2 5.5%o of the civil costs. Although ROW and roadside settlement conditions in
Rajasthan necessitate substantial land acquisition and expense, costs of project resettlement
remain a relatively small fraction of the project budget. Delavs or inadequacies in implementing
the RAP could however lead to costly delavs in overall project implementation, since progress in
civil wvorks depends on satisfactory completion of the resettlement program.

The costs used for budget estimates are based on information collected during census and socio-
economic survevs of PAPs during Phase-I project preparation. Market value surveys were also
conducted for the Phase-i roads; and the resettlement budgets, particularly, the compensation and
assistance payment components for land and non-land assets, has been computed on this basis.

The detailed budget for the different phases are given in the following table. However, the budget
for Phase-IA and 2 are only estimates based on Phase-I Roads. With the completion of survey work
and design the estimates for Phase-IA and 2 will change.

An independent Committee on Market Value Assessments will assess costs and revalidate
estimates during Phase-I land acquisition. Budget adjustments, if necessary, will be effected.

The basis of budget cost estimates for major RAP-provided entitlements is briefly reviewed below:

Louis Berger International, Inc. -BCEOM Joint Venture
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TABLE 10-1

BUDGET ESTIMATE FOR RESETTLEMENT ACTION PLAN - PHASE 1, IA AND! I;LNO. ITEM . . . . . , ._ -___. (Rupees Inlakhs) (e__|;LNO. . ITEM ___________ PHASEI PHASE IA PHASE 11 .1
GOR WB TOTAL GOR WB TOTAL GOR WB TOTALI Acquhisibon ot private land: Compensalbon 969 79 _____________ 969 79 17969 79 969 79 176 87 1. 13 17687 t.083 20 . 1.08322 Acqusition of private residences: Compensalion 186 20 186.20 170,99 | _ 170,99 345.67 345673 :qrjisitn of privale businesses: Compensation 141.75 . 141.75 130 17 __ 130.17 263_15 263.154Acquisiisn of prhvale welts 28 50 21 2850 2617 _ ,_ 26.17 52 _ _ . 52915Acquisilton of private [rees 3 25 3 25 2 08 2 a8 6 03 6 03Sub Total: Compensation 1329 49 . 1.329 49 507.18 507.18 1,750.96 1.750 966 Producthve asset assitance (Business) . 60 75 60 75 55.79 55.79 112 78 112.787 Prodtve asset asstance (ResIdence) | 79 80 79 80 _ 73 28 73 28 148.14 148148 Assist nceto ncroachers squatters 6 25| 625 625 571 5.71 _ _11.55 1t.55di Assitance to Vulnerable Groups _ 8e4 53 84 53 77.63 77 63 _ 156 93 156893

ISI AssIstancme ____. 3 37 3 37 2.93 2.93 _ .. 5 93 59iI Reslorin Ivelihood/Income tt2 00 82 00 75 30 75 30 _, 152.23 15223
12 Restorallon of common properdy reeowces _ 70-20 200 -0 18.55 18 55 _ 37.50 37.5013 Assistance to lenants 135 00 13500 12397 297 73 __ 25062 250682
114 Community Infrastrucure _______40 40 40 40 _______37.10 37.10 75 00 7500
15 Conservation of Temples a608 6 08 5 58 5 58 _ . ,t 1.29 t 1.29_.
18 Extenslon of Govemment programmes 6 00 600 5 51 5.51 11.14 _11.t4 . ._ _1.117' Group Enthmernets _ 18 00 18 00 25.20 25.20 4000 40 00

Sub Total: Assistance 6 00 536 38 542 38 5 51 475 84 481.35 11 14 96197 97311;Sub Total: AsslancCompensation 1,335 49 536 38 t.7t e7 512 69 475 84 98853 1.762 10 961. 9 i 2,724.0?
18 Traning for Social Sdentist. Revenue Otfrcer EE PWO 100 1 00 0 075 0.75 | - 50 1.50
1t PubllcConsuttalionthroshNGOhbefore eslloment 12 00 1200 It.o; 9 9 .18 | _ 210- 18 5620 GOastnoe fot RAP Implementation _____12 00 12 00 ______1100 11.00 _____21 00 21.0040 00 40 00 36.73 36 73 7426 74.2621 uAE C nutsai 

3____73__ __4__2__2SubTCotasultitnt5__ 65 00 65 00 57.68 57.66 115 32 115.32
Total 1.335 49 601 Jt t1,9368 7 512 69 533.50 1,046.19 1762 10 1,07729 2,839 39Cotnuncles 0 10% 133 55 60 14 193 69 5127 53 35 104.62 176 21 107 7t 28394
Grand Total 1.469 04 612 2,130 56 563 96 588 .58 .33 .80. 3. 12333Assistance over and bove compensation under Land Ausition Ac I or or to provide replacement value wiN be mel from tho World Dank loanSocial ScientIst wI be responsIble for dlsrissfnlatin of InformatIon under rofuP eiitiirtleents Social Scientlist WIlt be suppoifted Iiy Stishjd Specialist whto wilt be hIred for the purpose Proviskin fur itilrlrvj 0 specialist tias bricil made In the buidget.Group snitlement would Iblud a) women adm chiaeld needs b hom lornatiO Olnssenuinalion on Sale Space atid Access. 1'edesliiari I Non mlitollSod tiansport Safely, Amenities for I lieigway Users, I iuhways associaled hoalthl concerns

c) Tribal and Ethnic Groups. d) Labor camps I Host Communilies and e) Disabled Persons



TABLE 10-2

PHASE I RESETTLEMENT ACTION PLAN BUDGET BY CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT u .u. ks

ITEM CONTRACT 1 CONTRACT 2 CONTRACT 3 CONTRACT 
GOR we _ TOTAL GOR WB TOTAL GOR WO TOTAL GOR WB ITOTAL GRAND TOTALAcquisition of pdvale land. Compensatbon 480. 12 _480 12 193 04 ____408193.04 59.58 __11_1_ 59.58 237.07 237.07 989.79A.cqutSittbnl ft privabi residences: Conifensafion 11 55 If 55 62 30 02,30 53 90 53.90 58.45 58 45 1BB.i ulitlon orivale businesses: Compensalion 14 28 _ 4 28 41 58 41 58 37.59 37.59 4830 48 30 14175Aaqulsilion od private wells 7 50 7 50 8 8o .50 6.00 . 6.00 8.50 8.50 28.50Acquliion Of private Ireee 0.82 0 82 0 79 0 79 0 67 0.87 0 97 0 97 3.25Sub Total: Cortpengallon_ 514 27 514 27 304 21_ 304 21 157.72 157.72 353.29 353.29 1.329.49Productive es el essiancoe lousiness) 6 12 8 t12 17 02 17 82 18 11 16.1 1 20.70 20.70 80.75I ProduclJve suset assilance (Residence) . 4 95 4 95 20 70 26 70 _ 23.10 23.10 25.05 2505 79 80I 5sstancelto encroachers & squaters 1 39 1.39 1 59 1.59 1.49 1.49 1.78 _.7_ 

B.25I) Addillond Assistance o Vulnerable Groups 1_ 15 54 15 54 . 2009 20 09 21.61 21.61 27.29 27.29 84.53Shilftng Asslstance _* 04T 0 47 089 0.89 0.91 0.91 _ 1.10 1.A1_ 3 3_e o 1702 17.02 _ 21.12 21.12 2850 28.50 15.38 15.38 82.022ResloraUonf lanon propyresources 5.45 5 45 595 5.95 3.55 3.55 5.25 525 20.203Ass1sancae lo tenant s2 00 22 00 -4100 41.00 2700 27.00 45.00 45 00 
-35.00

4Co nk*, *,,,,** - 1090 10 90 1 11 90 t0 710 7.10 0 . 10 50 10 50 40.405 non o __emle 1 28 1 26 tA 180 1 .B0 144 1.44 . 1.70 178 t.086 1._i__ D 0_ . *40 1.0 .18 0_1.20 1.60 . 1.60 .0 
£ xesion of GoAvemrnment programnuns 1.40 - 4 10___0_ 

______Group Entillements * 432 4.32 2 88 2.88 7.20 7.20 360 3.60 1B.00Sub Total: Assistance I 89A44 90 84 1.80 151 54 153 34 1.20 138 01 139.21 1.60 157.41 159.01 542.40.Sub Total: Asslsiflnce+COMflpnslslon dl. 89 44 60511 30 O 151 54 457 55 15892 138 01 298.93 354.89 157 41 512 30 1,871.89. Training for Social Sclentist, Revenue Officer e EE PWOD 0 25 025 0 25 025 025 0 25 0.25 0.25 _ 1.0it'PubIlc Consult~lafo4 throuqh NGOs before settlement 3 00 300 300 3 00 3.00 3 00 3 3 12.00_o NGO assitance for RAP Irnplementaton _ 50 2 50 3 50 350 4_00 °0°0 2 00 Z 2 12_00'1 M E ConsltaintS 10 40 10 40 _ __15 1150 ___ __ ______ lo lo___ __ _ lo__ _ lo __ 40__ 00Sub Total -1815 18 15 . 18 25 _ 18 25 15.25 15.25 15.35 15 35 85 00_ Total 5142 10t 59 82132 3060 169 79 475 80 1580 2 153 28 312.18 354 89 172.76 527 65 1,938.9'onflngonclas @10% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jj~~ -- 621 30 60 1698 475 15 a 533 31.22 35491 17 28 527138
Continoencles 10% _1 43 Jo 5_ 

i93.__. . ..Grand Total _S _ 11e.65 1e 1 683.3 0 338.61 188.77 ~8523.38 174. hl 168.59 343.40 390.388190W 580.42 2130.58lanc over and bove cmpensation under Land Acquisilion Act. in order to provrde replacement value will be ret from the World Bank loan
ti Scientist will be responsible for dissmeonatloni of information under group enltitlements Soci8t Scientist will be supported by Subject Specialist who will be hired for the purpose. Provision lof hiring a specialist has been made in the budget.j entitlement would Include a) women and chield needs b) Information Dissemination on Sale Space and Access. Perleslrian I Non molorised Transporl Salely. Amenilies for Highway Users. Highways associated health concernsual and Ethnic Groups. dl Labor camps / Host Comrmunities and e) Oisabled Persons
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10.2 Land Value

Land valuation was accomplished through market value surveys on Phase-i corridors and
consultation with Revenue Department specialists. Table 10-3, below, shows the average values
for major land categories that were employed in cost estimates.

TABLE 10-3
AVERAGE LAND VALUES FOR MAJOR LAND CATEGORIES

Land Category Value per sq. foot
(in Rs.)

Residential Main Road 90
Off the Road 75

Commercial Main Road 468
lOff the Road 350

Agricultural Value per hectare
(in Rs. Iakhs)

Irrigated Main Road 9.68
l_________ Off the Road 8.0
Unirrigated Main Road 4.4

l_________ \ Off the Road 3.08

The project resettlement policy species that the true market or replacement value of lost assets will
be provided to project-affected persons. Govemment compensation paid by the Revenue
Department is tvpically wvell beneath actual market value-often leading to legal disputes that
significantly delay projects. For this reason, a solatium of 30% of compensation value is added to
govemment compensation. Further, interest @ 12% per annum would be paid to the PAP for the
delay in award of compensation. The compensation to be paid for the land is indicated Tables 10-1
and 10-2.

Land value figures show%n above and used in budget estimates are based on a preliminary mark-et
value survey for land that was conducted in conjunction with the R&R socio-economic survey.
During the survey, prices for various categories of land viz, irrigated, unirrigated, mines,
homestead, etc. were asked from respondents directly and indirectly. The price quotes were cross-
checked by repeating the same questions to people not affected by the project. The local patnvari
(official of Revenue Department) was also consulted, as and when available, and requested to
assess the local market value of the same land. This exercise was repeated in each District traversed
by Phase- I roads.

Louis Berger Intemnational, Inc. - BCEOM Joint Venture 10/2
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,< 10.3 Value of Buildings

Field surveys indicated average size of project-affected residential structures as one and a half
stories, and that of commercial buildings as one story. On some road sections, for example Nawa
City on Contract 2 of the Jaipur-Nagaur corridor, larger residential units of up to three stories were
encountered.

Construction costs used in budget calculations of building value are based on PWD's Basic
Schedule of Rates (BSR) and assume similar construction types characterize both residential and
corrmmercial structures. Values for typical project-area building types are shown in Table 10-4
below.

TABLE 10-4
VALUE OF BUILDINGS BY BUILDING TYPE

Building Type Value per sq. mt. (in Rs.)
RCC roof, concrete floor and brick 4000
masonry _I

Dry store masonry 700
Mud mortar house 1000
Tin/asbestos/thatched roof 400

10.4 Other Values

The basis of cost estimates included in the RAP budget is described below for shrines, wells, trees,
government housing, shifting allowances, and income generation and vocational training.

Shrnes

Religious shrines are frequent features of Rajasthan roadsides. During PAP census and verification
of assets, more than seventy-five shrines were identified within the project's potential corridor of
impact. As a result of careful design, slight shifts in alignment and adjusted cross-sections all but
fifteen will be avoided. These shrines will be relocated in consultation with conmmunities to sites of
their choice. Most of the affected structures are small, averaging less than two square meters. Based
on BSR costs of pucca construction of Rs.4000 per sq. mt., the cost of replacing a shrine has been
estimated at Rs. 8.000.

Fifty-seven wells will be affected by construction in Phase-I of the project. Thirty-three are hand-
purnps, twelve are borewells, and twelve are tubewells with electric pumps. In addition, nine
government water huts and three pump-houses will need to be replaced. Costs of typical well types
found on project roads were collected from the Office of the Assistant Engineer, PHED and used in
budget estimates. These costs are shown in Table 9-5 below.

Louis Berger International. Inc. - BCEOM Joint Venture 10/3
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TABLE 10-5
COSTS OF WELLS BY WELL TYPE

Well Type | Cost per unit (in Rs.)

1. Handpurnp (25-30 meters deep) 45,000
JJ2. Tubewell with electric pump 3100,000
3. Boreell (60100 meters deep) 100,000-120,000

Trees

Afforestation to replace trees that will be removed from the ROW in project construction is
provided in the project's Environmental Management Action Plan (EMAP). More than 250 trees on
private land will also be affected. The costs of these trees were estimated by owners at between
Rs.400 to Rs.1200, depending upon species, maturity, and productivity. For budget purposes an
average figure of Rs.800 was used in estimates.

Income and Rent

Based on PAP census and socio-economic survey data. the average annual income of tenants was
Rs.24, 627. The average tenant paid Rs.300 per month for residential accommodation, and Rs.425
for commercial space. Six months of lost rent from a residential tenant would total Rs. 1, 800; and
from a commercial tenant. Rs.2, 500. Six months of income loss by a tenant would total Rs.12,
314. The average annual income of property-owning PAPs is Rs.33, 314. Six months of income
loss for a property owner would total Rs.16, 657. Lost of rental income by a property owrner is
calculated as the total value of owned land and property multiplied by a factor of 5%. These figures
pr'ide the basis of budget estimates for losses of income and rent.

Squatters and Cost of Government Housing

Survey data indicates that 17% percent of squatting is residential in nature. Vulnerable grups
comprise 67% of all P.APs. These figures were used to calculate potential budget costs of RAP-
provided government housing and vocational training programs.

As per HUDCO categories, the average cost of providing housing to PAPs in the Economically
Weaker Sections (average monthly income below Rs.2000) is Rs.27, 000. Of this total, 75%, or
Rs.20, 250 would be provided under HUDCO and the remainder by beneficiary. Similarly, for a
PAP within the low-income group, the average cost of providing housing is Rs.1, 00,000. Of this
total, HUDCO wvould provide Rs.70, 000 and the remainder, Rs.30, 000 would be bome by the
beneficiary. Under RAP entitlements, the beneficiary share of PAPs will be paid by the rroject as
assistance, and drawn from World Bank loan funds.

Louis Berger International. Inc. - BCEOM Joint Venur 10/4
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Shifting Allowance

Estimated moving costs used in budget calculations are Rs.600 per affected household or
commercial establishment.

Income Generation and Vocational Training

Estimates of per capita training costs used in budget calculations were based on the followving
norms:

. Fees of NGO per PAP trainee Rs. 600
• Food/Stay per PAP trainee (lOdays) Rs. 700

• Cost of training materials Rs. 500

Total Rs. 1,800

Eligible PAPs will be provided their choice of skills training under available programns. PAPs from
vulnerable group PAPs will be given preference for this support. Training will be provided under
the District Rural Development Agency (DRDA) scheme of the TRYSEM program.

Other Cost Items

The budget also contains estimates for costs of monitoring and evaluation, NGO-provided services,
and SDRC staff trainine.

1. For Communitv Infrastructure an estimated figure of Rs.10, 000/- per Km has been
considered for the purpose of budget.

2. For Restoration of CPR's an estimated figure of Rs.5. 000/- per km has been considered.
3. For dissemination of information under Group Entitlements Rs. 3,60.000 has been

estimated for each district considering the fact that each district would have six specialists
for two weeks each. The cost of hiring one specialist per day comes to Rs.4000.

4. For NGO cost household is the unit and Rs.350/- per household has been considered.
5. For M&E Consultants cost has been considered on per kIn basis which comes to Rs.10,

000/- per kan.
6. For public consultation Rs.10, 000 per meeting has been estimated. There would be total of

three meetings in every village.
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i1. GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL

11.1 Grievance Redressal

The RAP-provided participatory process, as well as its generous compensation and solid support
mechanisms, are expected to enhance acceptance of the resettlement program and reduce
complaints. There will nevertheless be individuals or groups who feel that they have not received
adequate support, or that their needs have not been properly addressed.

The project will therefore establish a Grievance Redressal process, with district-level
committees. In addition to local governent officials and project representatives, each District
Grievance Redressal Committee will have representation from the local affected population and
the NGOs/CBOs involved in RAP implementation. These committees will hear complaints and
facilitate solutions; and the process, as a whole, will promote dispute settlement through
mediation to reduce unnecessary litigation.

The step-by-step process for registering and addressing grievances is sketched in the flow chart
: shownvm in Figure 11-1

Details regarding, registering complaints, response times, communication* modes, and
mechanisms for appeal or approaching civil courts if other provisions fail are provided below as
per the GOR draft Resettlement Policy.

11.2 District-level Grievance Redressal Committee

The District-level Grievance Redressal Committees will be headed by the District Collector of
respective districts. The committee will comprise of two local NGOs, local MILA, Pradhan of
affected blocks, representatives of line departments and representatives of affected persons.

The functions of the grievance committee shall be:

* to provide support to PAPs on problems arising out Land Acquisition Act property
acquisition, eligibility for RAP-provided entitlements, and compensation and assistance
provided;

* to record the grievances of the PAPs, and categorise, prioritise and solve them within
one month;

* to inform PIU of serious cases avithin an appropriate time frame; and
* to report to the aggrieved parties about the developments regarding their grievance and

decisions of the PIU.

The Grievance Commnittees will meet regularly (at least once a month) on a pre-fixed date during
implementation of the RAP. The committees will suggest corrective measures at the field level
itself and fix responsibilities for implementation of its decisions. The committees will deliver their

Louis Berger Intermational, Inc. - BCEOM Joint Venturc
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decision within a month of case registration. Appeals against the decisions of the Grievance
Redressal Committee will be heard by the Divisional Commissioner

Decisions of Divisiona. Commissioners will be final and not contested in anv oth-e .rurn
excepting the Project-level Grievance Appeal Committee, or, if required, in the courts of law. In
cases where the court fails to satisfy the aggrieved party, SDRC partnering NGOs will attempt to
motivate the PAP to smooth implementation of the R&R program.

FIGURE 11-1
GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL PROCESS

Entitled Person
I

Grievance
I

V
SDRC Land Acquisition/Resettlement & Rehabiltation Officer

1< - Redressed
1

Not Redressed

I

Appeal to Divisional Commissioner
I ' i- Redressed

1'

Not Redressed

.l
District Grievance Redressal SubCommittee

-i- Redressed

Not Redressed

I

Project-Level Grievance Appeal Committee.

I

Judiciary
<- Redressed

V
Not Redressed

I

Aggrieved < NGO

Motivation
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11.3 Lok Adalats

Upon the recommendation of the SDRC and District Collector to the PIU, there is a scope for

augmenting the activities of the District-level Grievance Redressal Committees by establishing Lok

Adalats. This option mav be exercised in the event that land acquisition gnrevances reach a scale

beyond the capacity of the District-level Committee or otherwise threaten the orderly

implementation of the RAP or project. The structure and functions of Lok Adalats are described

below.

To promote expedited disposal of PAP grievances related to award and payment of compensation

which are sub-judice in the courts, committees on Lok Adalat compnised of the following

functionaries may be constituted:

* District Collector as Chairman;

* Chief Engineer of the project may be represented by Executive Engineer as member,

* Government pleader of the district concemed as member;

* Secretary, State legal aid and advice board as member,

* Two conciliators appointed by the State legal aid and advice board as members;

* Land Acquisition Officer as member secretary; and

* Coordinator of SDRC of respective districts as member.

Functions of Committee on Lok Adalat:

1. Identification of Cases

All pending cases of land. structure, or other property acquisition pertaining to the project seek-ing

enhanced compensation registered under section 4(1) of LA Act IS94 (amendment 1984) mav be

listed with the help of the courts and district government pleader by the LAO who is the member

secretary of the Lok Adalat.

2. Prioritisation of Cases:

Since it may not be possible to take up all pending cases at one time, those may be prioritized as

follows by the LAO:

a) Cases pertaining to the land and structures of displaced persons

b) Cases pertaining to the land and structures of adversely affected PAPs

c) Cases pertaining to the land and structures of partially affected PAPs

3. Updating the Record of Rights

The Collector of the concemed district may advise the respective revenue departnent to update

land records in respect of deceased claimants and to bring the legal representatives on the record of
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rights by effecting mutations wr. -er necessary before commencement of inqV-y by the
committee on LOK Adalat for settlen, of claims on inadequate land compensation.

4. Information Campaign

Handouts should be distributed among all the affected persons highlighting the prospects of
amicable settlement of the dispute in question, outside the court, speedy and at a lesser expense
along with the timetable of inquiries and spot inspections of the committee on Lok Adalat. Besides
public announcements may be made in the affected areas. Press notes may be released in Hindi
newspapers to aid publicity.

Gram sabhas or village council meetings may also be conducted by the LAO along with the district
coordinator of the RC, Tehasildar, Executive Engineer/Assistant Engineer, etc in the affected
villages. Attention of the PAPs will be invited to the present system of quick, inexpensive and
amicable settlement of claims for the enhanced compensation through the Lok Adalat. They will
also be advised to get their records of rights updated. All possible efforts will be put forth to
motivate the affected land owners for a voluntary and amicable settlement of their claims outside
the court.

Meetings should be conducted by the Collector as Chairman of Lok Adalat with other members of
the Lok Adalats . Informal discussions may be held regarding (1) the situation of land / structures
values/ price, (2) the compensation expected by the PAPs, (3) the legal remedies available through
the mediation of Lok Adalat, (4) the rehabilitation measures undertak-en by government and
collection of information. etc with a sole objective of building a rapport and conviviality between
the machinery of the Lok; Adalats and claimants.

5. Spot Inquirv by the Committee

The committee on Lok; Adalat for the settlement of the claims of enhanced compensation may visit
the lands and structures to be acquired by the project on the appointed date and obtain the views of
the property owners regarding enhancement of their properties 6riginal valuation. The committee
may also verifv (I) cTopping pattem and average yield, (2) the nature of land and soil, (3)
construction typology and material used, (4) age of the structure, (5) market price of land and
structure of similar nature in non affected areas, etc.

6. Compromise through Conciliation / Mlediations:

In every identified case, compromise/consent for a specific price of land/structure is very essential.
This is obtained at an ultimate product of the series of conciliation, mediation and negotiation held
by the Chairman, Conciliators and other members of the committee. PAPs are compelled to accept
any suggestions made by the committee. So the mediations may be held at the appointed places by
the committee under the Chairman ship of concerned District Collectors and willingness of the
PAPs to take part in these proceedings with and open mind is solicited. If the above process
facilitates to arrive at a mutually acceptable price of the property in question, necessary proceedings
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to that effect wil] be drawn. If these conciliation fails, the case will proceed before the Court where

it is pending.

7. Compromise Decree

The committee on Lok Adalat will prepare a report on the compensation payable to the parties and

submit the same to the eovemment witlhin a period of one month for approval. The parities and

their counsel will be advised to file compromise petition before the jurisdiction Courts praying for

passing of a compromise decree as soon as a government order (GO) is issued. The court on being

convinced of voluntary settlement will pass a compromise decree.

Louis Berger Intemational. Inc. - BCEOM Joint Venture I 1. 5
Project Coordiniting Consultancy
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12. MONITORING AND EVALUATION

12.1 Introduction

Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) are critical activities in involuntary resettlement. Monitorin2
involves periodic checking to ascertain whether activities are going according to the plan. It
provides the feed back necessary for project management to keep the programs on schedule. By
contrast, evaluation is essentially a summing up, the end of the project assessment of whether
those activities actually achieved their intended aims. As per World Bank O.D. 4.30
"Monitoring provides both a working system for project managers and a channel for the
resettlers to make knownri their needs and their reactions to resettlement execution".

RAP implementation will be closely monitored to provide PIr and SDRC project managers
with an effective basis for assessing resettlement progress and identifying potential
difficulties and problem areas. Monitoring will carried out by appropriate specialists within
the SDRC Administrative Support Division and reported regularly to project management.

This RAP includes indicators and benchmarks for achievement of the objectives under the
resettlement and rehabilitation program. These indicators and benchmarks are of three kinds:

* process indicators, indicating project inputs, expenditures, staff deployment. etc.
* output indicators, indicating results in terms of numbers of affected people

compensated and resettled. training held, credit disbursed, etc.
* impact indicators, related to the longer term effect of the project on people's lives

The benchmarks and indicators are limited in number, and combine quantitative and
qualitative types of data.

The first two types of indicators, related to process and immediate outputs and results, will be
monitored intemally bv the project. This information will serve to inform project
management about progress and results, and to adjust the work program where necessary if
delays or problems arise. The results of this monitoring will be summarized in reports that
will be submitted to project authorities and the World Bank on a regular basis.

Monitoring wvill play close attention to the status of project-affected vulnerable groups such
as small and marginal farmners, landless laborers, mobile vendors, tribal populations, ethnic
minorities, women, children, elderly and disabled. Provisions have also been made for
participatory monitorin, via PAP CBOs and other sources that will involve project- affected
people and beneficiaries of the resettlement program in assessing results and impacts.

Longer-term impact indicators will be examined in project evaluations. The project will
contract an extemal agency, such as an academic institute, which will undertake independent
evaluations at least twice during the lifetime of the project. These evaluations will provide
input to a mid-term review, and to a project completion report. These independent evaluation
will focus on assessing whether the overall objectives of the project are being met, and will
use the defined impact indicators as a basis for their evaluation.

T rtiic Perger International. Inc. - BCEOM Joint Ventue* 1211
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' W;; Data from the bas' ine socio-economic surveys undertaken for each Phase of the project data
provides the benr.m.rnark for measuring and evaluating the :ccess of the RAP. Monitoring
will also include:

* Communications and reactions from PAPs;

* Inforrnation from PAPs on entitlements, options, alternative developments and
relocation timetables;

* Visits by PAPs to potential sites;

* Valuation of property;

* Use of the Grievance Procedures;

* Disbursement of compensation; and,

* Trends in the retail and residential land markets in PAPs old and new communities.

Monitoring will also cover the physical progress of project-provided resettlement sites should
these be required. This monitoring will include preparation of the land, construction of
community facilities, provision of infrastructure, construction of houses, plantation of wood
lots and other necessities before the PA.Ps arrive at the new location. This monitoring will
also cover the relocation of people and their goods to the new sites as well as the allocation of
replacement assets. Quarterly reports will be made to the PIU by the SDRC on the progress of
resettlement site provision. in the event that they are necessary in subsequent phases of the
project.

Developing an early warning system to alert PIU/SDRC managers of the RAP to anv
potential problems of the PAPs is essential. This can be accomplished by selecting sensitive
indicators and monitoring them over time. Two such indicators are the number of productive
assets owned and the health status of children. For example, PAPs may be having difficulty if
thev are selling assets such as livestock, farm equipment and vehicles to satisfy basic needs.
Progress can be measured when PAPs purchase such things. Monthly weight gain in children
aged 12 to 60 months is also a sensitive measure of health and nutrition, which if not at the
average for children in the same age group can point to serious problems.

In the sections that follow, RAP mechanisms and procedures for intemal and extemal
monitoring and evaluation and action-oriented thematic studies are described. The overall
Monitoring and Evaluation system is outlined, key monitoring indicators are specified, and a
monitoring schedule link-ed to RAP and project implementation is provided. Table 12-1
provides an overview of the RAP monitoring and evaluation.

T r"n prner TTntem:tional. Inc. - BCEOM Joint Vente 12
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TABLE 12-1
OVERVIEW OF RAP MONITORING AND EVALUATION SYSTEMS

Internal M & E External M & E

Focus: Operational Mat. Focus: Project goals and objectives
Agency: PIU ISDRC Agency: Extemal M & E agencies (to be contracted)

Data base on: Data base on:

1. Physical PAPs wv.r.t.
2. Financial 1. Physical
3. Programme Planning 2. Socio-Cultural
4. Progress reporting 3. Economic
5. Establishment 4. Project Perception

5. Grievance & Redressel system

Feed back Feed back

Indicator Output
I 1. Operational trouble shouting 1. Compensation package Acceptance
2. Time frame & entitle framework:
3. Budget framework

2. Information &- awareness Degree of awareness
about the project:

3. Participation: In planning & execution
4. Standard of living: Improvemenz
l. Eaming capacity: Increased
6. Dwellings: Improved
7. Literacy level: Improved
8. Accessibilitv to common Enhanced

facilities:
9. Relation with hosts: Smooth
10. Income generation Successful

schemes:
11. Govt Poverrv Dove tailed

Alleviation schemes:
12. Status of vulnerable: Improved

groups:
13. Project precept on: Changed / remains the same
14. Grievances: Redressed

Methodology Methodology

1. Regular field visit by PA (officials) 1. Sample survey to validate baseline data.
2. Weekly progress report by NGO 2. Quarterly evaluation study.
3. Stock taking exercise by PA 3. Final evaluation study at the end of the implementaton

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .stage.

Louis Berger International, Inc. - BCEOM Joint Venture 12?13
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12.2 Internal Monitoring

Monitoring of involuntary resettC t operatio Aequire ir essence, an application of general
project monitoring procedures and methods to aie processes occumrng in resettlement with
particular attention to the specific high risks intrinsic in such operations. This means that
monitoring of R&R requires certain specialized skills.

I a meet this need a small sub-unit within the Social Development and Resettlement Cell
(SDRC) will be established. This sub-unit wvill also have responsibility for management and
maintenance of the extensive PAP database documenting results of the PAP census, asset
erification information, and socio-economic survey data which will be employed as the

vaseline for assessing impacts of RAP irnplementation.

Internal monitoring will be carried out by the Social Scientist, who will be part of PIU/SDRC. s.

The SDRC monitoring sub-unit will issue job charts to the Contract R&R Officer (CRRO)
and the L.A.Os, as well as to the technical officers concemed with the land acquisition and
resettlement and rehabilitation work-s wherein targets to be achieved during the month will be
laid down. Monthly progress report shall be prepared and submitted to the Monitoring sub-
unit by the L.A.O.s and CRROs and other technical officers concemed reporting their actual
achievements against the targets fixed in their respective job charts and reasons for shortfalls.
if any.

12.3 External MNlonitoring and Evaluation

While intemal monitoring by the SDRC sub-unit will track conventional indicators such as the
number of families affected, resettled, assistance extended, infrastructure facilities provided.
etc.. and other financial aspects, such as compensation paid, grant extended, etc., an external
M&E a gency will be appointed to meaningfully and realistically monitor and evaluate R&R
programs on a periodic basis.

This additional perspective on RAP implementation is useful because conventional monitoring
through government machinery often misses certain vital aspects of importance to
implementers. The role of the external agency will not be faultfinding. Rather, it will act as a
catalyst in smoothing the process of R&R and provide a helping hand in the proper
implementation of rehabilitation programs. It will endeavor to bring problems and difficulties
faced by the PAPs to the notice of PIU so as to help in formulating corrective measures.

External M & E will be initiated simultaneously with the implementation of the RAP. As a
feedback to the PIU and other concemed parties including the World Bank, the extemal agency
will submit half yearly reports on the progress of RAP implementation identifying issues and
concerns that require attention from project managers. Financial provisions for the appointment
of an extemal agency for M & E have been included in the RAP budget.

12.4 Thematic Studies

In the course of RAP implementation, it is likely that unexpected issues, obstacles, and snags
will be encountered. The M &E component will therefore have capacity to rapidly deploy

Louis Bermer International. Inc. - BCEOM Joint Venture 1214
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problem-solving, action-oriented research in support of corrective action by implementers.
Provision for such action research and studies have been included in the M&E budget of this
RAP. Among thematic topics that are typically encountered in R&R programs are the followinQ
which may be suggestive of the types of studies provided for:

* Resource onvmership and tenure rights
* Roadside natural resource use and management
* PAP Survival Strategies

* Housing and settlement pattem
* Causes and extent of indebtedness and resource loss
* Gender, ethnic or other variation in adaptation to relocation and resettlement
* Participation of local community as R&R managers
* Rates of wvithdrawal from resettlement areas and target areas for out-migration
* Emeragence of new value systems and positive and negative attitudes toward R&Rs

from a social cultural, economic, technological and organizational perspect4ve.
* Dominance roles and activities between oustees and host communities; political

organization and labor relations.

12.5 The Mlonitoring and Evaluation System

In the implementation of this RAP, the M&E system will perform the following key tasks:

• Administrative monitoring to ensure that implementation is on schedule and that
problems are dealt with on a timely basis;

* Socio-economic monitoring during and after the relocation process utilizing the
baselinc established by the PAP socio-economic survey undertaken dunrng project
preparation to ensure that people are settled and recovering; and

* Impact evaluation to determine that recovery has indeed taklen place and, in time.
succeeded.

Each of these monitoring tasks is detailed in the subsections that follow.

12.5.1 Administrative monitoring

Administrative monitoring will be carried out by the SDRC monitoring sub-unit which will use
the data within* the management information system (MIS) viz, -physical and financial
parameters, details of inputs and services provided to the beneficiaries, and data collected
through census survey by PCC.

The objectives of administrative monitoring are:

* Daily Operations Planning (DOP)
* Management and Implementation (M & I)
* Operational Trouble Shooting and Feedback (OTSF) "

The periodicity of administrative monitoring will be daily or weekly depending on the issues
and level.

Louis Berger Intemational, Inc. - BCEOM Joint Venture 12/5
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For administrative monitoring the following information will be xquired:

* Individual files on each project affected person
* Village schedules
* Action Plan and Progress reports

Intemal administrative monitoring and reporting systems will include:

* Crisis and day to day management and monitoring will require its own improved
action plans, regular coordination, onsite training sessions, and an MIS internal
system. It also requires trouble-shooters and inforrnal networks of feed back from
the communities, NGOs, extemal M & E agencies and other government bodies.

* Physical monitoring of movement and progress reporting of input stocks, finance,
and service resources in the system to ensure management and financing function in
a timely and effective manner.

3 Monitoring and verification of the quantifiable progress of the resettlement program
to indicate the timeliness of the financial disbursements already agreed to and
deviations from the critical path for over all project completion.

12.5.2 Socio-economic monitoring

The socio-economic monitoring will be carried out by the external agency specialized in M&E.

The objectives ofsocio-economic M&E are:

- To track resertler and host population over time in order to document the restoration
of incomes and standard of living.

* Determine remedial action if required.

Information required for socio-economic monitoring includes:

* Baseline survey data (conducted by PCC)
* Sample survey (to be conducted by M & E agency)
* Case studies/Thematic studies (Issue based research to be conducted by M&E

agency)
Participatory research (to be carried out by M & E agency)
Target group monitoring (to be carried out by M & E agency)

The external agency will submit either quarterly or semi-annual reports to the PI.

The socio-economic monitoring and reporting systems will include:

* Continuous monitoring of the process of R&R preparation, evacuation, resettlement
adaptation, and integration to understand the process and issues;

* Monitoring of the impact of the resettlement process by observing and appraising
various specific parameters and processes as objectively as possible. Periodic evaluation
of these indicates where and when policy changes could occur or where deficiencies in
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Creating an evaluation methodology which can provide a holistic view of how the
overall process is achieving or diverging from the project objectives, or creating
unforeseen problems or opportunities, that would require some adaptation to the
concepts, arrangement and prescriptions of the project as originally designed. The
boundaries of this assessment will need the M & E agencies to examine the multiplier
effects and linkages outside of the project definition of affected people and areas.

12.5.3 Impact evaluation

The impact evaluation will be carried out by an extemal agency contracted for this specific
purpose.

The objective of impact evaluation is to determine:

* If income and standard of living of the PAPs has at least been restored and has not
declined;

* In case of host population, whether income and standard of living of host population
have not declined due to influence of resettlers; and

* Whether resettlers and host populations have integrated with each other.

The impact evaluation will be carried out after the implementation of RAP is over. Timing of
this task may be problematic as financial considerations often require an impact evaluation
shortly before or after the project concludes. If this is the case. a second impact evaluation
should be carried out three to five years after project conclusion.

The Impact Evaluation reporting system will include:

* Impact evaluation will look at all the affected populations; self relocaters, assisted
resettler population and host population. These populations will be further broken down
into vulnerable segrnents.

* Impact evaluation will be carried out on randomly selected segments of the PAP
population.

12.6 Monitoring Indicators

RAP process, output, and impact monitoring indicators are divided into the six primary
categories detailed below. Table 12-2 provides the RAP monitoring schedule.

Physical
* extent of land acquired
* number of structures demolished
* number of land users and private structure owners paid compensation
* number of families affected
* number of government agricultural land identified for allotrnent
* number of EPs allotted agriculture land
* extent of agriculture land allotted
* number of families approaching Land Purchase Committee for purchase of
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* number of families purchasing land and extent of land purchased.
* extent of government land identified for house sites
* number of EPs receiving assistance/compensation
* number of EPs provided transport facilit. -s/shifting allowance
* number of EPs allotted house under EWS/LIG housing scheme number of

EPs granted free plot/house construction allowvance

Economic
* entitlement of EPs-landicash
* number of business re-established
* utilization of compensation
* extent of agricultural land/house sites/business sites purchased

Financial
* amount of compensation paid for land/structure
* cash grant for shifting oustees
- anmount paid to NGOs
* consultancy fee paid to M & E agency
* establishment cost -

- Staff salaries
- Vehicle maintenance
- Operational expense of office

Social
.Area and type of house and facility

* lMorbidity and mortality rates
* Communal harmony
* )Dates of consulting Project and District level committee
- number of time Project and District level committees met
* number of appeals placed before PrU/grievance redressal cell
* 'vomen- time disposition

Establishment

* Staffing position
* Availability and use of office equipment
* Use of vehicle

Grievances
* cases of LA referred to court, pending and settled
* number of grievance cell meetings
* number of village level meetings
* number of field visits by RRO
* number of cases disposed by RRO to the satisfaction of EPs.
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ANNEX 8-1

RAJASTHAN STATE HIGHWAYS PROJECT

NGO CONSULTANCY TO ASSISTANCE WITH IMPLEMENTATION OF

RESETTLEMENT ACTION PLAN - PHASE I ROADS

DPkFT TERMS OF REFERENCE

I. BACKGROCJND OF THE PROJECT

Rajasthan State Highways Project (RSHP) is being funded by the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) in various
currencies equivalent to about US$ 363 million.

The aim of the project is to improve the performance of the State's road
transport sector. The project will improve road conditions and capacity
of the state road network along with development of in-house
caoabilities of the Public Works Department (PWD) to plan, develop and
maintain the Rajasthan road network.

Based on the results of the strategic option studv conducted in 1995,
the Government of Rajasthan has identified 2500 kms of high priority
r_ads covering 21 districts. Of this, about 1500 kms were identified
--r improvement with assistance from the World Bark. Improvements to
.:-ese roads consist mainly of upgrading consisting of, strengthening,
widening and minor realignment. These roads will be improved in three
=~nases 

Phase-I 404 Kms
Phase-Ia 371 Kms
Phase- II 750 Kms

The 1500 Xm of roads pass through 24 districts of Rajasthan. Maps of
t;.e projects included in Appendix-l.

Most of the road improvement will be confined to public land i.e. the
existing Right of Way (ROW) which is controlled by the PWD. However,
road improvement includes realignment of the road at some locations
which will involve expropriation of land from the current owners/users.
The project improvement will also necessitate the eviction of squatters
and removal of agricultural encroachments from within the ROW.
Expropriation of land, eviction of squatters and removal of agricultural;
encroachments may cause social disruption and economic loss for project
affected persons (PAPs) and their families. It is therefore important
that disturbances and losses of PAPs due to project are minimised
through proper planning.

It is against this background that PWD has carried out a social
assessment of Project Affected Persons (PAPs) on 1500 kms of state
highways and prepared a Resettlement Action Plan. The encroachers and
titleholders of various types of properties were identified in the
social assessment and a detailed Action Plan was prepared for the



reset ment rnid rehabilitation of displaced persons. The R&R policy
conta- ag e--itlement packages for various categories of PAPs was
preparea and approved by the GOR. To keep the negative ir-act to a
minimum, various measures were undertaken sus- as redesigning of project
roads where large numbers of people are like_- to be affected and
avoidance of common properties from possible impact. These measures
have considerably reduced the number of affected families. The total
number of affected families is 9168 with a total affected population of
59,594.

The PWD require an NGO to assist with the imnlementation of the RAP.

It. OBJECTIVES

The objectives of the NGO consultancy are to facilitate the resettleme-n
process on Phase I of the Rajasthan State Highways Project by:

1. Educating the PAPs on their rights, entitlements and obligations
under the RAP.

2. Ensuring that PAPs obtain their full entitlements under the RAP.
Where options are available, the NGO shall provide advice to PAPs on
the relative benefits of each option.

3. Assisting PAPs in the redressal of grievances through the system
implemented as part of the RAP.

4. Collect data to allow PWD to monitor and evaluate the implementation
of the RAP.

III. TASKS OF TH NGO

The NGO will work as a link between the project represented by the PWD
Contract Resettlement and Rehabilitation Officer (CRRO), the XEN
Remresentacive, and the affected community. The NGO will be responsible
for assisting the PAPs during the resettlement and rehabilitation
process and shall ensure that all of the provisions of the R&R Policy
and the RAP with regard to the well being of the PAPs, are implemented.

Specifically, the selected NGOs will :

1. Develop rapport between the PAPs and the project authorities
particularly the CRRO. This will be achieved through regular meeting
with both the CRRO and the PAPs. Meetings with the CRRO will be held at

least fortnightly and meetings with PAPs will be held at least monthly.
All meetings and decisions taken are to be documented.
2. Assist the CRRO to undertake a public information campaign at the
commencement of the project to inform the affected communities of:
i. the need for LA
ii. the need for eviction of squatters and encroachers
iii the likely consequences of the project on the communities economic
livelihood
iv identifying PAPs and verifying on the basis of the census survey
carried out and facilitating the distribution of the identity cards
v the R&R'policy and entitlement packages
vi assist PAPs in getting the compensation for their land and properties
acquired for the project.



vii using the R&R Policy document as well as the RAP, the NGO will

determine the entitlements of each PAP and compare it to the offer being
made by the CPRRO. If there is a discrepancy, betwaeen the two, the NGO
will be responsible for assisting the PAP in coming to some agreement
with the CRRO and, if necessary, pursuing the matter through the
grievance redressal mechanism.
viii help PAPs idencify suitable land for relocation and for
agricultural puroses. The NGOs will identify with PtD and the Revenue
Department suitable government land and assist in negotiating its
transfer to the P?.P. Where suitable government land is not available,

the NGO will assist the PAP to locate a land owner willing to sell his

land and will assist in the negotiation of the purchase price.
vii ensure benefits due to the PAPs under the R&R policy and RAP are

provided to the PAPs. From the policy and the RAP, the NGO will
determine the entitlements of each PAP and compare it to the offer being

made by the CRRO. If there is a discrepancy, between the two, the NGO
will be responsible for assisting the PAP in coming to some agreement
with the CRRO and, if necessary, pursuing the matter through the

grievance redressal mechanism.
viii help project authorities in making arrangements for the smooth
relocation of the PAPs and their business. This will involve close
consultation with the PAPs to ensure that the arrangements are
acceptable to them.
ix ensure proper utilization by the PAPs of various grants available
under the R&R package. The NGO will be responsible for advising the PAPs

on how best to use any cash that may be provided under the RAP. Emphasis
should be placed on using such funds in a sustainable way e.g.

purchasing replacement land for that acquired.
x assist PAPs in getting benefits from various government develcDment
programs particularly for house construction. There are a number of
government housing and training programs for livelihood programs that
can be used by PAPs. The NGOs will investigate the availability of
places in these programs and shall inform the PAPs of the opportunities

that exist and their relative merits. The NGO will co-ordinate the
training programs for sustainable livelihood and assist in developing
the required skills for livelihood rehabilitation. The NGO shall

coordinate with the Revenue Department and other government departments
and other NGOs working in the area to ensure that all of the options
available to the PAP are known and can be communicated to them.
xi help PAPs in the redressal of their grievances. The NGO shall make
PAPs aware of the grievance mechanism set out in the RAP and shall
assist PAPs who have grievances to pursue a suitable remedy.

xii develop micro level plans for resettlement and rehabilitation (R&R)

in consultation with the PAPs and the CRRO. A plan shall be prepared
and agreed for each PAP and will include such things as:

a. list of options open to and the choices made by the PAP. The NGOs
will explain to the PAPs the options available for their R&R and assist

them in making their choices
b. site for relocation
c. a list of benefits due to the PAP

d. arrangements for moving
e. proposed utilization of any grant moneys due to the PAP
f. involvement of PAP in existing government development programs

g. update information available on PAPs and collect information on PAPs
coming in the project due to any changes. PwD will be monitoring the
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implementation of the RAP and will require data from the NGO to monitor
input, output and impact indic-cors.
h. any other resoonsibility as may be assigned by the CRRO for the
welfare of the affected communr:.y.

IV. METHODOLOGY

In order to carry out the above tasks, employees of NGOs are to be
stationed in the project area. Besides contacting PAPs on an individual
basis to regularly update the baseline information, group meetings and
Gram Sabhas (village level meetings) will be conducted by the NiGOs on a
regular basis. The frequency of such meetings will depend on the
requirements of the PAPs but should occur at least once a month, to
allow the PAPs to remain up to date on project developments. NGOs will
encourage participation of individual PAPs in such meetings by
discussing their problems regarding LA, R&R and other aspects relating
to their socio-economic lives. Such participation will make it easier to
find a solution acceptable to all involved.

V. REPORTING

a. The NGO shall submit an inception report detailing plan of action,
manpower deplovment, time schedule, and detailed methodology within 21
da-ys of the commencement of the assignment. The NGO should also submir
_ortnightly progress reports on the activities carried out during that
fortnight and prcoosed activities for the coming month. The fortnightly
progress reports will include data on input and output indicators as
rezuired bv the CRRO.

b. Updated data cn PAPs and data on additional PAPs coming due to
changes will be submitted within two months of the commencement of the
assignment.

c. Data on PAPs for monitoring of impact indicators will be submitted
to the CRRO on an as required basis.

d. Micro level plans for each PAP on the project will be submitted to
the CRRO for information as within 3 months of the commencement of the
services. Where changes occur during the project requiring changes to
the micro level plans, the NGO will update the relevant plans and
resubmit them to the CRRO.

e. At the completion of the assignment the NGO shall submit a final
report summarising the actions taken during the project, the
methodology and manpower used to carry out the work, and a summary of
assistance given to each PAP on the project.

VI. TIM SCHEI)ULE

It is estimated that the NGO services will be required for two years for
participating in the implementation of RAP.
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NGO PROFILE

1. Name of the NGO

Societv Registration Details
(Enclose registration certifica:e)

Recistration Number:
Year of Registration
Place of Registration

'. d--ress of head Office

4. Number of branch / field offices

(Enclose a senarate list giving addresses and staff szrength at branch /
iel_ off'ces)

.Toa'l strength o- .the oraanisa=z,on

Managerial I Prcfessiona_
Field
Support staff

5. Infrastructure facilities (own.

No. of buildings
No. of vehicles (Tyres)
Comnuters
Tree Machines
Others (Specifv)

7. Area of operation

Districts
Mandals
Villaces / Tows.ns

E. Sources cf fund:n
(-n-lose latest audite4 finan-:_: statement)

5. Tvne c activ .ites



(Enclose brc_-ure and latest annual remorz:

:~. Moce _. WCA-r
(Discuss abc- the meT-.ods a=croaches -;_cvinz local

ccmmunizies

:' Name some suc:essful
e:~:e- e._es / ?r:'ezts:

(use seha:a:e shee:)

:_. E::.erience n income cenera:-r. ,
Ccmmu. -v de-veloment/
land accu_sf:ion actit;i:ies

;-Z Lins. the Gcvr. Depar.ments
Agenc:es associated with
(use se-arate sheet)

.4. Any exoerience in R&R

5. Ir.-:_a_e yrc major acr:ievements

Wvi:::-gcness :o work in
Ra-'sz-an Ways R&R Pr-e-zt:
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NGOs IDElNTIFi3 FOR INIPLE-ME'V ,-N TA.T:ON OF RSHP

Narne cf 'NGO ivsy Loso (s) Locationr Area

1. Marudhara, Dr. R. K. G-uriar F rriends Cclony Environment, watershed
IL'a' Kothi, Jaipur development

2. Human Dr. R.C. Swarankar 8C/6 Pratap Nagar R&R research, development,
Environment Tonk Phatak social impact studies,
Action Research Jaipur reproductive health, education
Society issues

3. Environmental Mr. Prahlad Dube A/28, Babji Nagar Environment
Society Baran 325205

4. ASSEFA Mr. P. Chaudhary Civil Lines
Baran

5. Indira Gandhi Dr Siddharth D-1 00/3, Meera Educaticn, health
Wcrid Health Marg
Organisation Bani Park

Adjacent to Family
Court

Jaipur

6. Samajshatriya Prof. Mohan Advani 5 Ga 12, Hiran Population and resettlement
Anusandhan Magari research

Udaipur
Rajasthan

7. Forest Datiyar Village Eco-system conservation
Protection and Chittorgarh District
Management
Committee

8. Tarun Sanstha Village environment, education
Bharat Sangh Bheekham

pura
P.O. Kishori
Via Thanagazi,

_________________ ________________D ist. A lw ar



9. ASTHA Ginny Shrivastav 39 Kharol Colony Development and wcr
Udaipur 313001 issues

10.Prayas I Dr. Narendra Gupta Vill. Devgarh Education, environment. health
(Deviia)

Via Pratapgarh
Chittorgarh 312 621

11.Adarsh Gyan Shri Anand Singh j 38/121 Kiran Path Literacy, health
j Mandir Mansarovar. Jairur


